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Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía

SUMMARY INFORMATION
a Name/Title of the Agricultural Heritage System:
Original name in Spanish: SISTEMA PRODUCTIVO DE LA UVA PASA DE MÁLAGA EN LA
AXARQUÍA
Translation into English: MÁLAGA RAISIN PRODUCTION SYSTEM IN LA AXARQUÍA
b Requesting Agency/Organization:
Consejería de Agricultura, Pesca y Desarrollo Rural de la Junta de Andalucía.
c Responsible Ministry (for the Government):
Original name in Spanish: Ministerio de Agricultura y Pesca, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente
Translation into English: Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment
d Location of the Site:
Spain/Andalusia/Málaga/District of La Axarquía.
Raisins are produced in the South of Spain.
The main raisins producing area coincides with the natural district of La Axarquía. It is located at
the Eastern part of the province of Málaga, to the East of the capital and it borders the province
of Granada.
Coordinates: 36º50’00’’ N / 4º10’00’’ O

Fig. 1. Raisins producing area in La Axarquía (Málaga)
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Annex 1 Map of slope shows the map of the slopes of the area of La Axarquía.
e Accessibility of the Site to Capital City or Major Cities:
The city of Málaga, capital of the province, has a complete network of road, railway, port and
airport communications that enables the access to and from the main cities of Andalusia, Spain
and the world.
The main village of the region (Vélez-Málaga) can be accessed from the airport of Málaga in a
40-minute drive using the main road network (A-7 motorway) which is connected to a winding
network of national, regional and local roads that connect all coastal and inland villages of La
Axarquía.
To all this, it is necessary to add a vast array of lanes and trails, more or less passable for
vehicles, which connect the small inland towns of the area to the farmhouses that are distributed
throughout a landscape characterised by an increasing marginal agriculture.
There is a private airfield located in Vélez-Málaga.
f

Area of Coverage:

The total area of La Axarquía occupies 1,028 km2, from which 694 km2 represent the inland
part of the area which has a great dependence on agriculture.
The area proposed as GIAHS has a total area of 28,039 hectares, distributed between 16,673
has located in the sub-area of the Eastern Axarquía and 11,366 has located in the Low Axarquía
(see Map of the location of both GIAHS subareas: Eastern Axarquía and Low Axarquía in Annex
2). In this area, there are: 1,113 hectares dedicated to the production of grapes for raisins and
13,310 hectares of other crops, including 1,532 hectares dedicated to the production of grapes
not necessarily intended for raisins production.
g Agro-Ecological Zones (for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries):
As far as land use is concerned, 50% of the district of La Axarquía is classified as marginal land
with some lands of moderate capacity for use, while 24% is classified as marginal and protected
land or unproductive land.
Soils are immature lithosols and regosols of slate and other decaying siliceous materials, rich in
minerals but poor in organic matter due to the insufficient water content caused by erosion.
These areas are used for rain-fed agriculture; the cultivation of trees (olive trees, almond trees
and vines) occupies the non-protected mountainous area (with steep slopes) and rain-fed arable
crops are interspersed with natural vegetation in flatter areas with average slopes.
Regarding landscape, this area is made up by a succession of hills and riverbeds.
h Topographic Features:
The average height of La Axarquía is 391 m. Even though this average is high, the identity of
the area is being a territory showing a relief with steep slopes, where in just 40 km in a straight
line, height changes from 2,068 m high in the highest peak to the level of the sea.
The average gradient of the producing area is more than 45% in more than half of its territory
where grapevines and other woody trees are the main elements to stop the desertification of
these areas.
i

Climate Type:

The district has a Mediterranean climate, reaching an average temperature of approximately
17°C (62.6°F).
Rainfall is seasonal, having a dry period from May to September. Rain is very scarce. The
average rainfall is about 375-450 mm; it is concentrated in the cold season and torrential, a fact
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that favours soil erosion. As there are periods of extreme drought in the area, vine-growing and
other woody trees, such as olive trees and almond trees, are the only possible farming activities
in most of La Axarquía.
j

Approximate Population (Beneficiary):

The total population of the district is 206,226 inhabitants, being the municipality of Vélez
Málaga, in the coastal area, the most populated, with a population of almost 79,000 inhabitants
according to the latest data available. In total, the district comprises 31 municipalities.
k Ethnicity/Indigenous population:
There is no specific ethnic group. The population of the area is similar to the population of any
other rural area of Andalusia.
l

Main Source of Livelihoods:

The agricultural and environmental conditions (climate, landscape, orography, etc.) determine
the resources available in the area and the fundamental components of the other sectors of the
economic activity of the area: agri-food, tourism, leisure, construction, services, etc.
The most important food products of the area are produced in different sub-areas. Therefore,
the North-Western area is dedicated to the cultivation of cereals, la Vega and Coastal areas
produce subtropical fruits and the North-Eastern and Central areas, with steep slopes, are
focused on vine-growing for the production of raisins and mountain olive groves.
Tourism is mainly developed on the coast; however, inland areas are also developing new
applications.
m Executive Summary
The cultivation of Muscatel grapes in the mountainous areas of Málaga is very important in the
agricultural economy of the area as it is developed in areas of steep slopes without any other
agricultural alternative. Moreover, it helps prevent the erosion produced by a climate of
seasonally heavy rains.
Traditional, manual and craft technologies are used in the cultivation, harvesting, grapes drying
process and removal of the grapes from the bunch. This represents a traditional way of life that
identifies the area with the culture associated to raisins production.
The product is obtained by sun drying mature grapes of the Muscatel of Alexandria or Muscatel
de Málaga variety; a process that enables their preservation and marketing for direct
consumption.
The artisanal sun-drying process used to produce raisins gives the product special organoleptic
characteristics, making them unique in sweetness, texture and colour, in such a way that during
the 18th and a large part of the 19 th centuries, they became one of the most exquisite products of
European and national markets.
Today, the decline in consumption and production endangers the maintenance of this production
system that brings cultural uniqueness to the area.
Nowadays, raisins production does not exceed 500 tons and it is mainly for the Spanish
domestic market and for small exports to European countries and Japan.
Maintaining this grape-growing system and its sun-drying transformation process is essential in
order to maintain the landscape, as it prevents erosion and desertification processes and it is an
example of how the people of the area relate with their territories and their cultural traditions.
Raisins are a structuring element of the territory. After years in decline, nowadays, the interest to
maintain, develop and restore the socio-cultural richness generated throughout history that has also
allowed to build the spirit of the region, has revived.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL
HERITAGE SYSTEM
I

Significance of the Proposed GIAHS Site

1 Importance of the grapes productive system
The farming techniques used in vine growing for the production of raisins in the area of La
Axarquía are very similar to those techniques used in organic farming due to the impossibility of
intensification and to the little profit margin of the crop.
In La Axerquía, there are several conditions that hinder farming practices and this is why it is
necessary to develop the tasks by hand. In addition to the fact that slopes exceed the safety
limits for mechanical tasks, the presence of lithosols and rock masses make these tasks even
more difficult. On the other hand, smallholdings are scattered all over the territory so, using
machinery becomes very difficult from the economic efficiency point of view.
This is a low-tech agriculture that keeps the same methodology used in ancient times with a low
use of synthetic products that also uses farming techniques aimed at preserving the
environment (low tillage, addition of organic matter), what means, tasks that require a lot of
labour force.
The entire vine growing and raisins production processes are done by hand using traditional
tasks that have been passed down from one generation to the next and that are part of the
agricultural heritage of the system (see section on Farming techniques to produce high quality
raisins). Thus, planting and tillage are made by
hand using a hoe and a peak; same as pruning,
that is developed using specific scissors.
Moreover, fertilization (carried out every two
years) is done by the farmer by applying manure
by hand. Finally, plant health treatments are
applied using a backpack carried by the farmer on
his/her back.
During harvest, bunches are cut using a pocket
knife and then carefully placed in boxes
(aportaderas) or boxes that will be later put on a
frame called "espedrera" on the mule that will
transport the grapes to the farmhouse. Until the
1960s, flat baskets (also called “fruteros” - fruit
bowls), where grapes were carefully placed cone
Fig. 2. Traditional way of transporting
shaped with peduncles outward and upward,
grapes using “fruteros” (a kind of fruit
were used instead of boxes. Farmers carried
bowl)
them on their heads to bring grapes to the drying
floors that were prepared also by hand using again the hoe during the end of the summer.
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The process ends with the drying and
removal of the raisins from the bunch, once
they are dried. It is a task also developed
by hand using specific scissors designed to
this end (see Fig. 31. )
The Specifications1 of the Protected
Designation of Origin and its Regulating
Board2 include most of the traditional
farming techniques used in the area, as
well as those related to grapes drying and
the removal of raisins.
The planting system used is called in
Spanish a tresbolillo (rows that are indented
Fig. 3. Vineyard planted using the system
at the even rows, so that the seeds are
called “a tresbolillo”
placed in a crossed pattern. This method is
much better, as more light may fall on the seedlings as they come out). It clearly predominates
over other systems used as it occupies about 90% of the area of the district. This system is the
one that best fits the topographical features of the area since the organisation of plants in
parallel and diagonal rows contribute to stop soil erosion and flushing. The impossibility of
mechanization results in farmers increasing planting density. This
density sometimes can even reach 5,000 vines per hectare. Currently,
tradition is starting to disappear and, as a consequence, most of
young vines are being planted in rows.
Vine training is carried out to give vines a round or conical shape. To
form the vine, a single vine shoot is chosen as a guide, and a bud is
pruned on a dormant one. The following year, another vine shoot of
Fig. 4. “A tresbolillo” similar characteristics is left and three buds will be pruned on the
planting system dormant ones. By doing this, three vine shoots will be obtained from
which two will be chosen to form a very open "V". This process will continue until the vine has
four cordons (also called 'arms').
Regular pruning is developed every year and it is very specific as it aims to ob obtain lax, little
compact bunches with large berries, a fact that will allow to obtain raisins with a maximum
quality. Pruning is done by leaving 4, 5 and even 6 cordons (also called arms) on each vine and,
in each cordon a cane is left with two buds: one will produce the bunch and the other will
produce a shoot taht will product the bunch during the summer and will enable to extend the
cordon the following year.
The climatic constraints of the area force vine-growers to select those canes grown downwards,
a fact that together with the bina and tipping tasks (see section Main farming activities), enable
bunches to grown over a clean area. In addtion, this will enable new shoots to grow so that they
will protect bunches during the summer when they ripe.
This way of working leads to farms that do not respond, in essence, to the functioning and
organization of the principles that underpin the capitalist economy. By contrast, these farms

1

Order of 15 September 2010, by which a positive decision in relation to the request for the registration of the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” in the corresponding Community register, is issued.
2

Order of November 6, 1996, which approves the Regulations for the Protected Designation Of origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins) and its Regulating Board. BOJA (Spanish acronym for the Andalusian Official Gazette)
Number 135.
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have a distinctly family nature, characterized by a low level of incomes and capital and a lot of
labour forcexxi needed.
This agricultural economy, based on smallholdings or similar land ownership system,
conditioned the intense dedication of the members of the family to this type of farming. Thus,
while men developed the tougher tasks such as planting, tillage, pruning, harvesting and
working in the traditional drying floors, women were involved in the picking of branches, in the
removal and selection of raisins and in the process of rotating the bunches in the traditional
drying floorsxxi.

2 National and international importance of raisins
The main world raisins producers arei Turkey (28%) and United States (21%), followed by Iran
(13%), China (12%) and Chile (6%). The European Union is not a major producer but
represents 33% of the world consumption, ahead of the major national markets of the US and
Turkey, with a world consumption share of 13% each; and China, that represents 10% of the
world consumption.
The leading raisins producer in the European Union is Greece but it accounts for only 3.7% of
world production. It is a sector with a clear exporting nature (mainly currants), but whose
production has decreased by 35% since 2000. The United Kingdom is the fourth world
consumer of raisins, representing 7% of the total, followed by Germany (4%), the Netherlands
(3%) and Greece (2%).
The importance of Spain in the European Union raisins sector is very small. The production is
small (it represents 0.1% of Greece production) and it is focused on the Muscatel variety. This
variety is suitable for three purposes: as table grapes, for wine production and raisins
production. Hence the quantity dried each year depend on the market demand.
There is no specific section for Muscatel raisins marketing statistics so, the only figures
available are those provided by the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin
“Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins) for the type of raisins selected and which comply with the
specifications. In 2015, of the raisins produced in Málaga (300 tons), only 151 tons were
marketed under the Protected Designation of Origin, of which 91% were for the Spanish
domestic market and the rest was exported. The destinations of the raisins exported under the
Protected Designation of Origin were the United Kingdom (86%) and Japan (14%).
Therefore, the production of raisins in
Málaga is minor compared to the
productions of other areas. However, it is
a unique product due to the organoleptic
characteristics that it has due to the
particularities provided by the variety
itself as well as a result of its production
system: it is completely natural sun-dried
in traditional drying floors (paseros) that
are adapted to the ground. A proof of this
Fig. 5. Málaga raisins
is that in the XIXii century, there were four
different raisins products at world level:
dried grapes, Archduke (bleached raisins), currants (Corinth raisins) and raisins. Raisins are the
ones with the higher quality and they exclusively refer to Málaga raisins.
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Fig. 6. Málaga raisins (left) and currants (also known as Corinth raisins) (right)
a Organoleptic characteristics and nutritional elements of Málaga raisins.
The organoleptic characteristics of Málaga raisins are the result of the combination of the biotic
and abiotic factors of the environment along with the traditional grapes-drying process. These
organoleptic characteristics of raisins are recognized and protected at EU 3 level through the
Protected Designation of Origin "Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga Raisins)"4.
The traditional «Pasas de Málaga» are obtained as a result of sun-drying ripe grapes of Vitis
vinifera L., Muscatel of Alexandria variety, also known as Muscatel Gordo or Muscatel de
Málaga, an ancient variety with a high natural sugar content and with a high concentration of
aromatic content that give raisins a distinctive aroma and flavour.
They are large raisins, clearly distinguishable from other products of their category such as
Sultanas or currants, produced in other parts of Spain or Europe. Málaga raisins have a purplish
black uniform colour, characteristic of the natural sun-drying process, compared to the reddish
or clear colour typical of those raisins early harvested or artificially dried. They have a rounded
shape and the pedicel (short stem that connects the berry to the bunch) may remain when
grapes are removed from the bunch manually. The skin has a medium thickness.
The degree of moisture is less than 35%. It has a sugar content greater than 50% w/w. Its
acidity ranges between 1.2 and 1.7% in tartaric acid, while its pH ranges between 3.5 and 4.5.
Water-soluble solids are greater than 65ºBrix.
Raisins keep the characteristic muscatel flavour of the grapes from which they are produced.
Moreover, this flavour is enhanced by an intense retronasal aroma dominated by aromatic
herbs, roses, geranium and citrus aromas. The degree of acidity helps to create a specific
sweet-sour balance. Given that raisins are produced from berries that do not undergo any
treatment that impairs the skin, they have a skin of medium thickness. The medium size, degree
of moisture and Brix value give raisins an elastic and flexible texture; the pulp feels fleshy and
juicy in the mouth; all of them tactile sensations which are the opposite to the dry and inelastic
characteristics that dried fruits often have.
3

Implementing Regulation (EU) No. 579/2013 of the European Commission of June 17 2013, by which a designation is
registered in the list of Protected Designations of Origin and Protected Geographical Indications [ Pasas de Málaga
(PDO) – Málaga raisins]
4

Section B of the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin.
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The sun-dried process enables to preserve the characteristic flavour and aroma of Muscatel
grapes almost unchanged as it allows to keep more moisture and juiciness than raisins dried
artificially. This helps them have a pleasant texture and this is why they do not need coatings or
additives for preservation.
The traditional nature of the product, together with these characteristics, led Esther Arrebola iii to
include raisins in her work to design and create a Catalogue of Traditional Andalusian products
linked to a geographical information system. In addition, other previous authors iv who had
developed similar catalogues, had also considered raisins as a typical Andalusian food product.
The table below shows the nutritional values of a portion of 40 grams of Málaga raisins 5.

Table 1 Nutrition values of a portion of 40 grams of Málaga raisins
The effect of the consumption of raisins on health has not been studied so in depth as in the
cases of grapes or wine but there are studies that highlight the benefits of their consumption on
health. It is a food product that has high contents of phytonutrients, polyphenols v, phenolic acids
and tannins (as Quercetin, the Resveratrol), with a high antioxidant action, some of which inhibit
5

https://www.campodebenamayor.es/pasas-de-Málaga-moscatel-propiedades/
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the proliferation of the bacteria causing tooth decay vi. They have a low to moderate glycaemic
index, as well as a low insulin index. Its continued consumption has an impact on the reduction
of blood pressure and cholesterol. Therefore, raisins reduce the risk of developing diabetes and
cardiovascular diseasesvii. They are also rich in dietary fibre, vitamins and minerals, in addition
to their energy and invigorating contribution which make them an important element of a healthy
diet.
b Regional initiatives
The Autonomous Community of Andalusia, in the framework of the legislative powers conferred
to it, has protected the cultivation of grapes for raisins, as well as certain cultural elements that
this system provides to the Andalusian bio-cultural diversity. The recognitions of Andalusia to
raisins and their cultural environment are listed below.
i

Recognition as Protected Designation of Origin.

In 1614, a brotherhood for vine-growers called La Hermandad Gremial de Viñeros was formally
created. Its religious spirit still remains in the Muy Ilustre Antigua y Venerable Hermandad
Sacramental de Nuestro Padre Jesús Nazareno de Viñeros, Nuestra Señora del Traspaso y
Soledad de Viñeros y Lorenzo Mártir. However, regarding its commercial approach, in 1933, the
brotherhood was substituted by the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin of
Málaga to deal with and protect the interests and needs of the sector.
In 1771, an organisation called “Montepio de viñeros y cosecheros de Málaga” was created to
defend and protect vine-growers.
In 1996, the Protected Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins) and its
Regulating Board6 were recognised. In 2010 and after the publication of Regulation EC
510/2006, on the protection of geographical indications and designations of origin of agricultural
and food products, the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of
Andalusia decided to submit a proposal to register the raisins produced in Málaga in the
European List of Protected Designations of Origin. After that, their Specifications 7 were
published. Finally, in June 2013, the European Commission approved the registration of the
Protected Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins) in the list of Protected
Designations of Origin8.
This is the way to protect the raisins produced in Málaga that, having the characteristics defined
in the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin, meet all the requirements.
Specifically, raisins must be ripe berries of the Muscatel of Alexandria variety which must have
been grown in the municipalities mentioned in the Specifications of the Protected Designation of
Origin9 and naturally sun-dried. They must have the traditional physical, chemical and
organoleptic characteristics of Málaga raisins 10; and, they must be processed and packaged in

6

Order of November 6, 1996, which approves the Regulation for the Protected Designation Of origin Pasas de Málaga
(Málaga raisins) and its Regulating Board. BOJA (Spanish acronym for the Andalusian Official Gazette) No. 135.
7

Order of September 15, 2010, by which a positive decision in relation to the request for the registration of the
Protected Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” in the corresponding register, is issued.
8

Implementing Regulation (EU) No. 579/2013 of the European Commission of June 17, 2013, by which a designation is
entered in the list of Protected Designations of Origin and Protected Geographical Indications [Pasas de Málaga (PDO)
– Málaga raisins]
9

Section C of the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin.

10

Section B of the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin.
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the same area where they have been grown 11. Finally, they must be naturally sun dried and this
is why any artificial way of drying is not allowed12.
With this recognition it is intended:
1. Maintain grape production according to traditional cultivation practices.
2. Protect the handcrafted production of the Raisins of Málaga.
3. Monitoring compliance with the requirements of the Specifications and certifying the
product and promoting and controlling the quality of the product.
4. Finally, encouraging the promotion, training, research and development of those
markets related to the grape raisins.
The Protected Designation of Origin gives the products a notoriety in the markets, which favours
the improvement of the income associated with the product and, therefore, the conservation and
maintenance of the means of production. Thus, the Protected Designation of Origin creates an
added value that allows the maintenance of the productive infrastructures necessary for the
transformation of the product in the natural environment.
On the other hand, the Protected Designation of Origin confers an identity character linked to
the terroir, acting like an engine for the maintenance of the traditional techniques of cultivation in
slope. So, the specification of the Denomination of Origin requires maintaining a maximum
planting density of 5,000 vines/hectare; the maximum production per hectare must be 8,500
kilos, which avoids processes of productive intensification; likewise, it establishes the number of
buds seen per vine, as well as the number of thumbs per arm, which affects the process of
pruning and vine formation; all this has a positive effect on the maintenance of the wine-growing
landscape.
Likewise, and as it is commented in the section in which the landscape is analyzed (see
Landscapes and Seascapes Features) the wineries and paseros are an essential element in the
configuration of the traditional landscape of the Axarquía. In the Designation of Origin document
the artificial drying of the grape is prohibited, establishing that it must be dried by direct
exposure to the sun and that the process must be manual, daily monitoring and in which the
farmer must turn the clusters stretched so that the drying is homogeneous on both sides of it.
That is, the figure of protection, favours the preservation of the paseros as places for the
sunning of the grape, which has a direct impact on the maintenance of the system and the
associated landscape.
The uniqueness of the system lies both in the process of grapes growing in an area with
adverse orographic conditions and in the sun-drying system without undergoing any physical or
chemical treatment different from natural exposure to the Sun. So, the orography, the activity
associated with the crop and the drying system, make up the landscape of the Axarquia.
ii Intangible heritage of Andalusia
The Atlas of Intangible Heritage of Andalusiaviii aims at registering, documenting, disseminating
and preserving the intangible heritage of Andalusia. It aims to highlight and promote an image of
Andalusia little known and undervalued in order to allow the Andalusians identify themselves
with expressions of their cultural heritage.
The records of this Atlas related to the raisins production system and their cultural environment
are listed below:
11

Section C of the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin.

12

Section E of the Specifications of the Protected Designation of Origin.
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1. Vine growing in La Axarquía.
Code13:

4702016

Designation:

Vine growing in La Axarquía

Thematic area:

Jobs and Knowledge

Category:

Vine growing

It represents the recognition of vine growing in the area as a traditional crop that has
shaped the uneven hilly landscape of La Axarquía and whose product, Muscatel
grapes, characterises the grapes production of the area.
2. Raisins production.
Code14:

4702017

Designation:

Raisins production

Thematic area:

Jobs and Knowledge

Category:

Food production

Along with the production of wine, one of the most significant productive activities in
the district of La Axarquía is the production of muscatel grapes. This activity, rather
than just defining a way to treat and develop raw materials, has defined a
landscape and an important part of the calendar (both agricultural and holiday) of
the area.
3. Iron working.
Code15:

4702023

Designation:

Iron working

Thematic area:

Jobs and Knowledge

Category:

Iron working

The work developed by blacksmiths is characterized by the transformation of
mineral substances (iron, copper or steel) into different farming tools and this is why
this job was spread across the area. However, although many blacksmiths who
worked with the forge have abandoned the job, this has not happened in the
municipality of Almáchar as blackmiths continue developing a lot of farming tools.
4. Cante de la zambomba16 in La Axarquía
Code17:

4703010

Designation:

Cante de la zambomba in La Axarquía

Thematic area:

Means of expression

Category:

Romances and coplas18

13

http://www.iaph.es/patrimonio-inmaterial-andalucia/malaga/borge-(el),-almachar,-iznate,-moclinejo/cultivo-de-la-vid-enla-axarquia/resumen.do?id=216428
14

http://www.iaph.es/patrimonio-inmaterial-andalucia/malaga/almachar,-borge-(el),-moclinejo/produccion-depasas/resumen.do?id=216332
15

http://www.iaph.es/patrimonio-inmaterial-andalucia/malaga/almachar/herreria/resumen.do?id=216280

16

A zambomba is basically an upturned bottomless flower-pot with a drum-skin stretched across one end and a hole in
the middle through which a pole fits. To produce the instrument's low zam-bom, zam-bom sound the player spits on his
or her hand and moves it up and down the pole.
17

http://www.iaph.es/patrimonio-inmaterial-andalucia/malaga/almachar,-canillas-de-albaida,-iznate,-torrox,-vi
%C3%B1uela/cante-de-la-zambomba-en-la-axarquia/resumen.do?id=216298
18

Romances and coplas are poetic forms found in many Spanish popular songs
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This festival is carried out in the fields and hardly ever in the village. It was a typical
celebration of rural life.
5. Coplas y baile de la rueda19 in La Axarquía.
Code20:

4703012

Designation:

Coplas y baile de la rueda in La Axarquía

Thematic area:

Means of expression

Category:

Dances and coplas

It is one of the most widespread dances of the region. It is not bounded to a
particular festival although it can be seen in different festivals throughout the year in
the different municipalities.

3 Historical importance
Grapes have been grown along history. This has established the bases of a traditional way of
life and has showed how human kind has adapted the environment, thus leaving an imprint in
the landscape, in the way of life and in the economy of the group.
The region of La Axarquía (Málaga) is the main raisins producing area in Spain and the grapes
grown are of the Muscatel variety. The references to the link between this product and the
geographical area in which it is produced are ancient. Although the first references to this
product date back to Phoenicians times, there were not many records that confirm the existence
of a settlement and the development of agricultural activities in the area until the Muslim period.
In the 10th century, the area was famous for silk, raisins, figs, cane of sugar, etc.ix and at that
time, it already had the farming systems that nowadays still characterise the agricultural
landscape of La Axarquía. The organisation of the settlements corresponding to the Muslim
civilization (8th to 15th centuries) determined most of the features of the agricultural landscape of
La Axarquía and Montes de Málaga, which lasted till the end of the 19 th centuryx.
Vines have historically defined the geographical and landscape personality of La Axarquía.
Even before the Nasrid dynasty of Granada, during the 13 th, 14th and 15th centuries, vines
became the most profitable crop of the area due to its yields and soil conditions.
The settlement of Christians and the expulsion of the Moors did not introduce major changes
with respect to the ownership of the land and the farming system. The resettlement initiated by
Christians aimed to reactivate the agricultural economy and, to do this, new settlers were
ordered to cultivate the land in accordance with the traditions of the country; this meant that
trees could not be cut or removed under penalty of losing the land and, tillage was authorized in
unused landxi. From the 17th century on, this situation, along with the fiscal and strategic
interests of the Crown, resulted in a settlement approach based on expansion and this district
was an especially attractive area for family agriculture of self-supply.
Many authors confirm the importance of the vine-growing economy of Málaga during the 17 th
and 18th centuries when vines occupied only the mountainous areas because King Carlos II
dictated that vines had to be exclusively planted in areas inaccessible to ploughs xii, so many
municipalities of La Axarquía continued growing this monoculture.
During the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries, vines experienced a favourable situation that made them
become the engine of the economic development of the area. This was evidenced by
19

Rueda means “wheel” in Spanish. In this dance, participants are part of a circle, hand in hand.

20

http://www.iaph.es/patrimonio-inmaterial-andalucia/malaga/almachar,-borge-(el),-canillas-de-albaida,-iznate,torrox/coplas-y-baile-de-la-rueda-en-la-axarquia/resumen.do?id=216406
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"Vendejaxiii de la cargazón" a period at the beginning of September in which many foreign
ships arrived to the towns of the coast of Málaga to load raisins, wine and almonds, and also by
the "Rompimiento" or establishment of annual prices for raisins in order to load them onto
boats. This was done by the city of Málaga according to the privilege granted by the King Felipe
IV in 1628. The criteria for fixing prices took into account the production and the quality of
raisins and it was used as a fiscal reference for the payment of royal and municipal taxes,
although it hardly influenced the price paid to producers, which completely depended on the
amounts that traders and wholesalers gave them in advance as a credit (even before the first
farming tasks). Therefore, they obtained a price substantially lower than the price fixed by the
Vendeja for ship's masters, which only benefited warehousekeepers and traders. This is why, in
1717, a Royal Decree setting the end of the monopoly and successive regulations seeking to
avoid the purchases in advance carried out by traders, tried to put an end to the dominant
position held by just a few families and to the harm caused to rival cities like Vélez (which had
earlier grapes and could obtain better prices than Málaga just in case there were freedom of
shipping and they were not obliged to wait for the Rompimiento). The analysis of prices shows
that higher prices were registered in the months of September and October, going down as the
Vendeja progressed.
The greatest moment of this crop was reached at the end of the seventies of the 19 th century,
when it dominated all of the theoretically usable surface thus becoming almost a monoculture.
There was a clear relationship between grapes growing and the rugged topography.
Vines climbed mountains and penetrated new lands. Starting from Vélez Málaga, they reached
Canillas de Aceituno and, through the foothills of Sierra Tejada and from Colmenar, they
reached Comares, invading various nuclei of the West coast (Marbella and Estepona).
Therefore, a way of life linked to the cultivation and export of raisins was created, a fact that
made this area of Málaga one of the most benefited from nature. This generated an intense
commercial activity in the city of Málaga, which became the engine of Málaga's industrial
progress in the second half of the 19th century.
This development was produced thanks to the existence of an abundant labour force as a
consequence of the population growth that occurred from the end of the 15 th century to the
beginning of the last quarter of the 19 th century. Otherwise, land use in such adverse conditions
would have been very difficult.
This advantageous agriculture based on the marketing of wines and raisins from Málaga was
developed until the beginning of the last quarter of the 19 th century, when the coincidence of
different factors caused the sector to collapse. Factors such as the fall of prices due to the
increase of production, powdery mildew (plant disease), the competition of currants (the
seedless Corinth variety) and, finally, the invasion of phylloxera (plant disease) in 1878,
definitely ruined the vineyards of La Axarquía.
Phylloxera (Vitifoliae vitifoli, Fich) had a special peculiarity. It did not affect the production of a
particular year (as powdery mildew did), but the whole life of the plant, which was irretrievably
destroyed in a period of three to four years.
As the area of La Axarquía was especially focused on this crop, it could hardly resist the entry of
phylloxera and the resulting destruction of vineyards. Phylloxera appeared in 1878 in Moclinejo,
in a farmhouse called “La Indiana”. It provoked the disappearance of the crop in fourteen
municipalitiesxiv and caused a deep economic crisis that destabilized the very foundations of the
way of life of the area, thus creating a profound social upheaval that led to an intense migratory
flow which affected, at the same time, all the municipalities of inland and coastal areas, a fact
that proved the existence of a strong regional unity.
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Since that time, the difficulties arising for the reconstruction of production structures
characterized by smallholdings where there were low incomes to face the high costs of
replanting, together with the loss of market due to the recovery of other vine-growing regions,
led to an unstable survival status until 1960. Vine growing was limited to the furthest
municipalities forming a kind of bow that surrounded the river plain of Vélez-Málaga, in which
the replacement of this agricultural activity by others crops was practically impossible.
Throughout this lengthy period, vines recovered slowly although they no longer occupied as
much land as they did before phylloxera. The current vine-growing area hardly represents 10%
of the area before phylloxera. As vine-growing do no longer have any economic interest, this
activity has been abandoned or, in the best cases, has played a marginal role in just a few farms
that remained from previous periods.
Many farms have been permanently abandoned due to emigration; in others, abandonment has
been partial, i.e., they continue producing grapes but only essential tasks are developed,
avoiding those ones that are harder and demanding. They are farms with seasonal activity that
combine vine growing with other activitiesxv and they are still playing an important role in the
economy and the socio-cultural environment of a large area of the province of Málaga.
It should be noted that the Protected Designation of Origin "Pasas de Málaga" includes a subarea of production in Manilva, located at the other end of the province of Málaga. Its production
of Muscatel grapes is dedicated for consumption as table grapes, for wine-making and some for
raisins production. It is one of the few places outside La Axarquía where this variety was used to
replant the land after the phylloxera, occupying the highest slopes of the area. However,
Manilva developed its own cultural way of relating with vine-growing, different from the
uniqueness of the raisins production of La Axarquía.

4 Relationship with European policies
The second pillar of the Common Agricultural Policy is the Rural Development Policy. Although
this policy is funded by the European Union, a percentage 21 has to be co-financed by national
governments (in the case of Spain, this co-financing is regional as these powers are transferred
to the Autonomous Communities). In addition, this policy also has a regional programme
created from a list of measures laid down for the whole European Union. The objective of this
rural development policy is to contribute to the strategy of the Union that aims to achieve growth
and employment through the promotion of sustainable rural development. Thus, this policy
contributes to the development of a competitive and innovative agricultural sector, balanced
from the territorial and environmental points of view, also environmentally-friendly and resistant
to climatic changes.
This policy, established for multi-annual financial frameworks of 7 years, is implemented through
the development of Rural Development Programmes (RDP), in which Member States 22 select
those measures that they consider important from the set list. Therefore, the implementation of
the rural development policy can vary greatly from one Member State to another, and even
within a Member State.
Andalusia, greatly concerned about the environmental situation of the raisins producing area,
has included environmental measures aimed at improving the environmental sustainability of
raisins production in different programming periods23.

21

About 20% the funds are national and regional

22

Spain decided to have a RDP per Autonomous Community in order to enable them to choose the best measures to
meet their specific needs.
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a Accompanying measures in the period 1993-1999
During this financial framework, the agro-environmental support was designed as
accompanying measures of the Common Agricultural Policy, as the European Union's Rural
Development Policy was not yet articulated around Rural Development Programmes. During
this financial period, the accompanying measures for raisins had a great impact in the
environmental improvement of La Axarquía and in the maintenance of the crop. With the
implementation of this measure, farmers committed to: 1) maintain the traditional raisins
production system, 2) eliminate the use of herbicides as much as possible, 3) reduce the use of
chemical fertilizers by 50%, 4) sun-dry grapes in the traditional drying floors (paseros), 5) not
use elements to scare birds, 6) have a record for the farm and 7) annually provide any
complementary information requested.
b Rural Development Programme 2007-2013
This financial framework included a measure to support conservation agriculture in vineyards,
which aimed to reduce erosion, increase soil organic matter content, preserve water resources
as run-off was reduced and fight against climate change. This support was specific for plots of
land with a slope greater than 8%, which meant that the entire raisins producing area was
eligible for this support.
Among the actions that could or could not be developed, tilling the soil was prohibited; however
a green cover (whether planted or spontaneous) was established and, the process used to
remove this green cover should be by physical means or using environmentally-friendly
herbicides.
c Rural Development Programme 2014-2020
In this current context, an even more specific agri-environmental measure for the raisins
industry has been included: "Maintenance of unique systems: chestnuts and raisins".
As stated in the Rural Development Programme of Andalusia xvi, this measure is aimed at
maintaining an Andalusian unique cultural system or landscape with a high environmental value,
in this case, the one related to raisins production 24.
The main objectivexvi is:
1. To improve the physical and chemical properties of soil, thus acting against erosion
risks.
This has, in turn, the following indirect objectives among others:
1. The conservation of unique landscapes.
2. The reduction of the risk of fire and the impact this has on the conservation of
biodiversity, the fight against erosion and improving the quality of surface waters.
The above mentioned Rural Development Programme of Andalusia establishes that the raisins
industry has a special importance in Andalusia due to its environmental, landscape and cultural
function. The traditional raisin system performs important functions such as the conservation of
the environment and rural landscapes, thus being a key element to prevent the environmental
degradation of their areas.

23

In the period 1993-1999, Spain established the support at the request of Andalusia because this kind of support was
not not still established at regional level.
24

The measure also affects the chestnut sector, although the operations established are different.
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Rainfall in the area is scarce, irregular and has a torrential character. This, combined with the
steep slopes, represents a high risk of runoff and soil erosion. In addition, this area has dry
summers and high temperatures, a fact that causes high evapotranspiration in the summer. All
these lead to evident risks of desertification, given the shallow depth and shortage of organic
matter in the soil. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen soil protection using practices that
prevent runoff, increase the ability of soil retention and prevent its erosion.
The most suitable agricultural practice for the conservation of this raisins unique
landscape is to make little holes at the base of the vine stocks, in the rainy season, that will
serve as a "pool", making the function of small reservoirs, in order to retain and absorb all the
possible rain water on the ground, thus preventing run-off down the slopes of the hills and
reducing erosion during the rainy season. From spring on, the vine stock has to be “arropada”
(snuggled up)” in order to try to leave the surface of the soil in its original state, thus closing the
ground, to avoid the hot summer temperatures causing soil desertification.
Thus, this practice consists of two actions:
1. The first one based on the development of the little holes at the beginning of December,
which is called "fragar" the vine stock
2. The second action is called "arropar" (snuggle up) the vine stock and it is developed at
the beginning of March, when the rainy season has finished.
Both the task of "fragar" the vine stock and the one of "arropar" are traditional tasks that are
disappearing through time and that are referenced in the applicable legislacion 25 and in the
bibliographyxvii.
Fragar the vine stock is a traditional task based on making little holes like a kind of a pool at the
base of the vine, by removing the ground around this, so to accumulate water and reduce runoff, thus reducing erosion problems during the rainy season. The hoe is used for this task (see
section II1c Other activities that contribute to the standard of living of the region)
Arropar la cepa (Snuggling up the vine stock) is a traditional task that consist of covering the
vine stock once the rainy season has finished, thereby protecting the vine stock from the
inclement weather of the summer. The hoe is used for this task (see section II1c Other activities
that contribute to the standard of living of the region).
Therefore, the measure in force supports, on the one hand, the preservation of traditional
farming methods as it rescues the traditional tasks - done with traditional tools – which were
disappearing; and, on the other hand, the structure of the landscape, as it is a good practice to
improve the physical properties of the soil, thus preventing erosion.

5 Agricultural values
Orographic and soil characteristics have determined the agricultural use of the land since
ancient times. The areas where vines are grown, away from plains and the coastline, are areas
with shallow soils of shale and slate in decomposition, poor in nutrients and organic matter, with
steep slopes and prone to water erosion produced by the torrential (although few) rains that
characterise the Mediterranean climate. In this environment, where most of the land is used as
grazing land, only deep root crops have been planted. This is why where Muscatel grapes (one
of the oldest and most widespread varieties) have found here their place. Moreover, as they can
25

Article 1 of the Order of April 6, 2017, by which the Orders of May 26, 2015 are modified, by which the regulatory
bases for granting subsidies to Measure 10 are approved in the Autonomous Community of Andalusia: Agroenvironment
and Climate, and Measure 11: Organic Agriculture, and the Order of April 14, 2016, whereby the regulatory bases for the
granting of subsidies to Measure 13 are approved in the Autonomous Community of Andalusia: Payments to areas with
limitations natural or other specific limitations.
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be used for three different purposes, they have become the main source of income and
complement of the economy of local people, being a unique product as steep slopes allow the
plant to wholly receive the rays of the Sun. This is done in synergy with the natural landscape
that surrounds them, giving shelter and greenery to vertebrates and invertebrates in the hot
summer months.
The importance of maintaining vineyards to keep the ecosystem balance and prevent erosion
has become evident in those vineyards abandoned in recent times as the recovery of the
natural tree flora has been almost impossible. Just some herbaceous plants and shrubs of
small-size, with very little run-off water retention capacity, are able to recolonize those areas
previously cultivated.
Vine growing is an important economic activity in the area as it is developed on land that could
hardly have other uses. Moreover, vine growing uses techniques aimed to fight against soil
erosion and to retain run-off water (walls of dry stone, holes in the foot of the vine stock,
plantations along level lines, etc.) thus maintaining and optimizing the use of the resources
available. Agricultural tasks are all carried out manually as steep slopes do not allow to do it
mechanically. This means that this activity employs a large number of people in key moments of
the cultivation process, mainly family members, thus generating an important demand for labour
force. It is a production system which does not use inputs, keeps ancient traditions and
structures the social relations of the region.
One of the peculiarities of the system, that makes it unique in the world, is that grapes are
naturally sun dried without undergoing any physical or chemical pretreatment. Grapes are dried
under attentive daily care such as covering them with awnings at night to prevent moisture from
dew.
The environmental sustainability of the Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía is
evident both in grapes production tasks and in the process used to produce raisins.
a The vines of La Axarquía to fight against climate change
There are data available on temperature and precipitation from the agroclimatic station VélezMálaga26 located next to the raisins producing area. Taking into account that this is an
excessively short period (just fifteen years) and highlighting the fact that this paper is not
intended to obtain any kind of scientific conclusion about the evolution of temperature and
precipitation – because otherwise it would be necessary to conduct a scientific study - It seems
that, in line with the majority of research being carried out worldwide concerning climate change
and the predictive models under evaluation, the temperatures in the area tend to rise. Both
maximum and minimum anual temperatures tend to rise in the period analysed, more the former
than the latter. Therefore, the thermal range between the two (difference between the maximum
and minimum annual temperature), also tends to rise.

26

Latitude: 36º 47' 45'' N; Longitude: 04º 07' 53'' W
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Fig. 7. Location of the agroclimatic station
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Fig. 8. Maximum and minimum annual temperatures; Precipitations.
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Moreover, if the rainfall of the last 15 years is analysed, they show a downward trend although
there are no data available from the 2005 period in which Andalusia suffered an extreme
drought.
The increase in temperature brings vine's phenology forward and causes that the bunches ripen
at higher temperatures, thus affecting the composition of the harvest. Therefore, vine growers
are forced to bring the harvest and the beginning of the tasks developed in the traditional drying
floors forward.
The following table shows the data available in the Regulating Board on the earliest dates of
start and end of the tasks developed in the drying floors. It can be noted that, in recent years,
the start of the drying process has been brought forward to the month of August, while its end
has been shifted to the last days of the month of September.
CROP
YEAR

Earliest date of the start of Earliest date of the end of
the tasks developed in the the tasks developed in the
drying floors
drying floors

2013

06/09/13

16/10/13

2014

16/08/14

23/09/14

2015

19/08/15

06/10/15

2016

26/08/16

06/10/16

2017

13/08/17

30/09/17

Table 2 Earliest dates of the start and end of the tasks developed in the drying floors. Source:
Regulating Board
Moreover, after consulting stakeholders, they believe that in recent years the slight increase in
temperature is not only influencing the shift of the harvest date; however, it is leading to the
absence of fungal diseases (mildew and powdery mildew), and the rise in the incidence of the
Empoasca vitis (kind of leafhopper).
After consulting the RAIF (the Spanish acronym for the Network for early warning and plant
information of the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of
Andalusia available at https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/agriculturaypesca/raif/), and, specifically,
the biological area of La Axarquía-North, where there are eight biological control stations, 4 in
Almáchar 4 and 4 in El Borge, the data obtained are the ones shown in the diagrams below.
They seem to prove a certain decline in fungal diseases and a true rise of the presence of
leafhoppers.
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Mildiu: porcentaje máximo de racimos con síntomas

Mildiu: porcentaje máximo de cepas afectadas
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Fig. 9. Percentage of mildew and powdery mildew in the area of La Axarqía. RAIF
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Recent research carried out on vines parcels of La Axarquía xviii xix confirm that the erosive
processes that occur in the cultivated slopes are very variable. This means that tillage tasks
should be well planned according to the rainy period, the increase in temperature and, above
all, the direction of runoff. If these processes are altered by climate change, growers may not
foresee these tasks. The recommendations made to growers are: to protect the soil with
vegetation27, not to remove the soil when rain is expected and make a precise design in the
direction of drainagesxx.
Based on the data analyzed and the reservations made, it can be stated that if the scientific
recommendations were incorporated, together with actions established in the agroenvironmental measure of the Rural Development Program of Andalusia (see section Rural
Development Programme 2014-2020 ), the system could reasonably support the possible
impacts of climate change and, in any case, it seems clear that its existence and preservation in
the current conditions, contributes positively to the conservation of agricultural, biodiversity and
other values of the area.

6 Cultural values
Vine growing and the traditional drying floors (paseros) have been the basis for the formation of
households for centuries. In a rural subsistence economy, young couples settled in small
buildings annexed to the traditional drying floors given in dowry to spur the economy of the
emerging family. Muscatel grapes were used, when fresh, as a table fruit that completed the
contributions of other products grown in the subsistence orchards of families. When dried in the
Sun, grapes increased their durability and allowed to consume them in other times or to market
them in other markets. Moreover, both fresh and dried, they were a fundamental element in the
production of the unique wines that characterise the area.
When families can afford to move to villages (due to the improvement of the standard of living
and communications), the traditional drying floors remain the place of reference of families
where all members of the family move to participate in the most delicate tasks of the year:
harvest, transport and putting the grapes in the traditional drying floors. Today, as vine stocks
are aged and produce lower yields, family labour is what makes farms profitable.
As the traditional drying floors and farmhouses are dispersed over the territory, they generate
not only a rich visual landscape with their white triangles and rectangles, but also a cultural
environment. Families celebrate that they leave their daily life in the village with a festival; a
tradition that is nowadays remembered in the Festival of the Muscatel grape of Iznate. Long
ago, they celebrated the moment when they picked the raisins from the drying floors with
bonfires to which they invited the families of nearby farmhouses so, this is why these parties
promoted meetings between young people. All of this has influenced the diversification of the
oral tradition of songs and has generated its own lexicon. Nowadays, the rituals and traditions
are transmitted and perpetuated through certain local festivals such as the Festival dedicated to
vine-growers in Moclinejo or the Raisins day in El Borge.

7 Functions, goods and services provided by the system
In La Axarquía, landscape (modified by human kind but still amazingly beautiful) consists of hills
covered with the green colour of almond and olive trees and vineyards, with streams that create
gullies and give life to small valleys. This landscape is characterised by the white structures of
the traditional drying floors that produce the main landscape contrast. These traditional drying
27

These are vegetation patches (herbaceous and leguminous plants, etc.) located in the higher and medium parts of the
slope, where water begins to run, with a size between 1 and 4 m².
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floors (light rectangular ground structures with a triangular wall at the back located on
mountaintops hillsides oriented to the South-south-west to maximize the number of sunshine
hours) are accompanied by a series of buildings (farmhouses) which are used to accommodate
the families and animals that move to the field at the time of harvest and grapes-drying period.
The architecture of farmhouses and of all those structures that compose them are examples of
evolution and of how the needs and characteristics of the area and the system have been met
and this is why they create the landscape of the region. The characteristics of the terrain and
the crop have favoured, from long ago, this landscape made up of houses scattered, almost
isolated, with their specific architecture.
The farmhouse always consists of: a shaded outdoor area where grapes are removed from the
stem when they already dried (this process is called picado), an elongated room that is used to
accommodate the family and as kitchen and, finally, an area for those pack animals that
carefully transport the grapes from the rugged vineyards to the traditional drying floors where
grapes are classified before putting them in the drying floors (the most important part of the
system). Moreover, there are other elements which allow and facilitate family life: an oven, an
orchard, retaining walls, a pool and water channelling systems, spaces for storage, etc.
The traditional drying floors, along with
vine growing, have been and continue to
be a strong link between the population:
they do not only set the population to the
territory but they also give meaning and
unify the sense of belonging to the area.
The group of elements, which has
evolved over time concerning its design
and function, is part of and characterizes
a unique landscape which is also an
appreciated tourist attraction, as it is
located next to one of the most important
tourist destinations in the Mediterranean,
Fig. 11. Drying floor with grapes exposed to the
the Costa del Sol. This has resulted in the
Sun
creation and promotion of the use of
farmhouses as tourists accommodation,
as well as in the creation of routes and activities which intend to promote the traditions and
crafts of the area but, above all, the excellence of the food products produced. Raisins and wine
become, again, the engine of the economy and a binding element for society and population to
the environment.
The interlink between the production of Muscatel raisins and society is also proven by the
maintenance of jobs such as blacksmiths. This job is already lost in other places although in La
Axarquía, it continues to provide farmers with the traditional tools needed to cultivate and
process the product manually. Moreover, it is also necessary to highlight that unique product
presentations and packaging have been designed, some of them with their own lithography, to
characterise the product to consumers.
The marketing of raisins has boosted relations with domestic and international markets which
demand this product for its quality. Historically, the commercial contacts were made through the
major ports and now they are made thanks to the organisation of the sector around
cooperatives and under the Protected Designation of Origin "Pasas de Málaga" (Málaga
raisins). It is a product that can be found not only in local pantries but also in the cuisine of other
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regions, such as Galicia, and countries such as the United Kingdom or Japan, due to the
peculiar flavour that it provides to dishes.
Recently, the doctoral thesis of Laura Domínguez xxxiii highlights the importance and relevance of
the Cultural landscape of La Axarquía. This paper includes, among its findings, the necessity of
safeguarding and protecting its uniqueness (considered at risk) by using initiatives like GIAHS
or UNESCO's Cultural Landscape as well as management and planning actions carried out to
favour the maintenance of farmers, who are the real architects of this agricultural landscape.

II Characteristics of the Proposed GIAHS
Site
1 Food and livelihood security
Due to soil and climatic conditions and social features, the production of grapes for raisins has
been linked to the area for centuries. The first references to Málaga Raisin Production System
in La Axarquía date back to the 10th centuryxxi, although it was just after the Reconquest (1492)
when Málaga raisins acquired a high reputation as the monarchs promoted their consumption.
During 1561, of the 124 records in which neighbours of the administrative district of Comares
appear, 72% corresponded to contracts related to raisins, a fact that shows their importance in
rural economyxxii.
The production of raisins brings a twofold positive dimension to the area, on the one hand it acts
as a fundamental economic support in the area which is very poor with regards to any other
agricultural alternative; and, on the other hand, it acts as key element for the protection of the
environment, in an area that, due to its soil and climatic conditions, is very sensitive to erosion.
The expertise needed for the production of raisins is an intangible good, currently facing the
danger of disappearing if it is not properly protected.
a Contribution of raisins to the standard of living of the region
Raisins production has, at Spanish and European levels, the highest distinction in terms of the
quality of its production: Protected Designation of Origin 28.
A Protected Designation of Origin covers food products whose quality or characteristics are
based, exclusively or basically, on human factors and/or the natural features of the geographical
area in which they have been produced and processed. These products are designated by the
name of the geographical area which is protected (Pasas de Málaga - Málaga raisins), so that,
its use is unique to those products covered by the PDO. In order to be awarded a designation of
quality of this type, it is essential that the production of grapes and the processing and
preparation of raisins take place in the geographical area defined by the PDO, and must also
meet all the requirements set out in the Specifications. Thus, raisins covered by the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” can only be produced in the following municipalities
and under the requirements laid down in the Specifications of the relevant Regulating Board.
28

In accordance with its corresponding Specifications and with the provisions of Regulation (EC) 1234/2007 of the
Council, of October 22, which establishes a common organisation of agricultural markets and specific provisions for
certain agricultural products (single CMO Regulation); and of Regulation (EC) 510/2006, of the Council, of March 20,
2006, on the protection of geographical indications and designations of origin of agricultural and food products; of law
10/2007, of November 26, on the protection of the origin and quality of Andalusian wines; of law 2/2011, of March 25, on
the agri-food and fisheries quality of Andalusia, as well as in the basic provisions of law 24/2003, of July 10, on Vine
growing and Wine.
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•

Area of La Axarquía: Alcaucín, Alfarnate, Alfarnatejo, Algarrobo, Almáchar, Árchez,
Arenas, Benamargosa, Benamocarra, El Borge, Canillas de Aceituno, Canillas de
Albaida, Colmenar, Comares, Cómpeta, Cútar, Frigiliana, Iznate, Macharaviaya Málaga,
Moclinejo, Nerja, Periana, Rincón de la Victoria, Riogordo, Salares, Sayalonga, Sedella,
Torrox, Totalán, Vélez Málaga and Viñuela.

99.5% of the raisins produced in Spain29 comes from the areas of La Axerquía and Manilva
although most of the area, 94%, is located in La Axerquía. In 2015, 1,267 tons of fresh grapes
3for raisins were produced and they resulted in 300 tons of raisins and an economic value for
farmers of €1,350,000, generating 95,500 daily wages.
This production is handled in the 7 raisins industries registered in the Regulating Board that can
certify their production as raisins under the Protected Designation of Origin. Additionally, in the
province, there are 18 companies30 that sell raisins and nuts in general.
This handling and subsequent marketing of raisins generated a total of 947 daily wages in 2015;
jobs which are mainly concentrated in the months of October and November, in which raisins
are selected, graded and packaged.
Agriculture is the main source of employment of the municipalities that produce grapes for
raisins. In 2016, 5.8% of the people affiliated to the Spanish Social Security system in the
province of Málaga were in the Agriculture Scheme, while in the district of La Axerquía 31, this
percentage was 19.2%. Despite this difference between districts, if the main raisins-producing
municipalities32 (El Borge, Almáchar and Cútar) are analysed, the differences are accentuated,
obtaining that 66%, 76% and 61%, respectively, of the people affiliated to the Spanish Social
Security system were in the Agriculture Scheme, far above the provincial or regional average; a
fact that highlights the dependence of these areas on agriculture.
In the area of La Axarquía, 1,350,000 daily wages (5,923 of annual working units) are generated
every year and 7.1%, (95,500) are directly generated by raisins production. However, this
importance increases in the main producing villages. Thus, in Almáchar and El Borge, raisins
represent 58% and 52% of the agricultural employment, respectively; while in other
municipalities such as Árchez, Macharaviaya or Manilva this percentage is around 30% 33. These
data highlight the importance of vine growing to complement agricultural incomes in the main
producing municipalities.
Moreover, they are municipalities which suffer high unemployment rates in general and,
agricultural unemployment, in particular. In 2015, 2.8% of unemployment in the province of
Málaga was associated with agriculture. If the district of La Axarquía 34 is analysed, this figure
29

According to the Statistics Yearbook of 2016 of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment,
6 hectares of grapes for raisins production (without indicating the variety) were located in Alicante, representing a total
production of 27 tons. It is a very marginal and non-regulated production that is not marketed every year.
30

Register of Agricultural Industries. Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia.
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In order to calculate the agricultural employment of the area of La Axerquía, the municipality of Málaga has not been
taken into account as it is the capital of the province and it has less than 3 hectares of grapes for raisins and a high
number of inhabitants working in others activities and this information would distort the rural reality of the region.
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El Borge, Almáchar and Cútar, represent more than 52% of the surface dedicated to vine growing in the area,
according to single payment declarations of 2015 of the Regional Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development of Andalusia.
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Data from the Agricultural census of 2009 and from the estimation of labour force per hectare for the cultivation of
grapes for raisins
34

In order to calculate the agricultural employment of the area of La Axerquía, the municipality of Málaga has not been
taken into account as it is the capital of the province and it has less than 3 hectares of grapes for raisins and a high
number of inhabitants working in others activities and this information would distort the rural reality of the region.
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rises to 5% and if villages like Alfarnatejo, Algarrobo and Benamocarra, among others, are
considered, that percentage exceeds 10%, reaching, in some cases, 13%.
The production process is subject to a strong seasonality. Family labour force is mainly used in the
whole process although if there is not enough people available in the family, eventual workforce can
be hired. Moreover, pack animals (and their caregivers) are procured to transport the grapes
harvested through steep slopes.
Smallholdings are the most prominent feature of the agricultural structure of the region. They are
small and family farms.
In the area, there are 1,016 producers registered in the Regulating Board, with a total producing
area of 1,272 hectares distributed in 2,969 plots. The average area by holding is about 0.43 hectares
and each producer has, on average, 2.9 holdings and 1.25 hectares 35. In 2015, just 3% of the
holdings had a size greater than 3 hectares36.
The production of this area is transformed into raisins in 4,593 drying floors35, representing a total
surface of 18 drying hectares, having each producer an average of 4.5 drying floors.
In terms of the slope of the area, the Utilised Agricultural Area shows an average gradient of 41%;
average gradient that increases up to 46% in those areas where grapes for raisins are grown.
The low yields and the small size of the
properties do not guarantee the food supply of
rural families. However, they are a complement
to the family economy and a link between
them. In this sense, the economic
sustainability of the Málaga Raisin
Production System in La Axarquía,
- economically supported by the common
agricultural policy – cannot be considered
without
taking
into
account
social
sustainability.
The economic crisis experienced at the
beginning of the 21st century has proven the
Fig. 12. Farmer developing tasks in an
importance of this system to set population in
agricultural plot
rural areas as it acted as a catalyst for the
creation of jobs and the provision of resources
for those families who maintained the plots and the drying floors used to sun-dry grapes and who
returned to them when employment in other sectors vanished drastically.
In this line, protecting the production of raisins involves setting population in rural areas, especially in
the area of La Axarquía, where population indices show clearly lower values compared to the
Andalusian average, as a result of the few alternatives to raisins production that exist. By 2015, the
average population density37 of the province of Málaga was 226 inhab/km² and, the population
density of the area of La Axerquía 38 stood at 200 inhab/km², while the density of the main raisins-
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Data provided by the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin according to the data of its records.

36

Single payment declarations of 2015 of the Regional Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of
Andalusia.
37

Source: Spanish Institute for Statistics.
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In order to calculate the agricultural employment of the area of La Axerquía, the municipality of Málaga has not been
taken into account as it is the capital of the province and it has less than 3 hectares of grapes for raisins and a high
number of inhabitants working in others activities and this information would distort the rural reality of the region.
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producing municipalities39, El Borge, Almáchar and Cútar, stood at 40, 130 and 31 inhab/km²,
respectively, what means a reduction of population density of 83%, 43% and 86%, respectively,
compared to the average of the province.
In short, the raisins-producing area is an eminently agricultural territory with a high dependence
on the jobs created by agriculture, with an unemployment percentage greater than the average
provincial unemployment rate and a population density below the provincial average. In this
area, vine growing plays an important role as a complement to agricultural incomes and as a
cornerstone of rural society.
b Other agricultural uses
Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía is, due to the geographical conditions of the area,
one of the few viable crops in the area and it has had an important influence in the design of the
landscape for centuries, becoming a key element of the identity of the district.
Growing other crops different from vines in the area is very difficult because soil is shallow
(especially in areas of steeper slopes) and there are other factors such as a high rate of erosion, a
dry climate and steep slopes. The only crops existing in the area are those who have similar
characteristics.
If the other land uses that coexist with raisins farms are analysed, there are 1,586 hectares
dedicated to those other uses. Pastures and grasslands occupy 23% of this surface, together with
areas with natural and forest vegetation surrounding farms which play the role of a wildlife refuge.
Two of the other crops that are found in the area are: olive trees (they occupy 59% of the surface of
other uses) and almond trees (7%). The remaining 10% is occupied by typical orchards of fruit trees
which represent the main incomes of farms.
However, in the municipalities of Almáchar, El Borge and Cútar, the surface occupied by other crops
in those farms which grow grapes for raisins, does not exceed the surface dedicated to vines so, the
rest of land uses in such municipalities represents 31%, 34% and 83% of grapes' surface,
respectively; a fact that shows the difficulty that exists in those farms to develop other uses.
Therefore, raisins represent a great percentage of the agricultural income of farmers as in the main
producing areas there is a scarce presence of other agricultural uses and, in the case they exist,
they have low yields.
c Other activities that contribute to the standard of living of the region
There are artisan and industrial jobs directly associated to the production of raisins that are in
danger of disappearing. Thus, it is difficult to find blacksmiths who manufacture tools and repair
specific tools in their forges.
The tools that are still manufactured in the few forges still existing in the area are:


Hoes to break up the surface of the ground.



Peaks to break up the hardest parts of the ground.



Scissors for prunning.



Hachuela (kind of axe) to chop or cut some parts of the vine stocks.



Scissors to remove the raisins from the stem.
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El Borge, Almáchar and Cútar, represent more than 52% of the surface dedicated to vine growing in the area,
according to single payment declarations of 2015 of the Regional Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development of Andalusia.
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Hammers

Fig. 13. Composition of pictures by Beatriz Moreno of different artisanal tools and utensils
used in vine growing and in the production of raisins.
The rest of artisanal products, such as footwear for the field, sieves to select the raisins, boxes for
packaging; baskets and, in general, various tools made from Esparto grass, steelyard balances for
weighing, etc. have already become part of the traditional culture. Most of these tools were made by
farmers, thus making farmers become artisans as well. Nowadays, these tools can be bought and
the knowledge to manufacture them only remains in the elderly people of the area. Some tools have
become part of the traditional culture of the district but most are just utensils shown in museums.
It is easier to find the necessary materials to maintain and repair the drying floors as they just
need a few canes, some bricks made up of adobe and plastics for the awnings and the backs of
the drying floors.
All these tasks allowed the creation of
jobs at family and at local levels, thus
contributing to the rural economy of the
area. Nowadays, their presence is minor.
On the other hand, as pack animals are
needed in the steepest areas to transport
grapes, a series of auxiliary services,
such as blacksmiths to shoe animals or
those related to the welfare of animals
(vets, feeding, etc) are also necessary.

Fig. 14. Mules used during harvest
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The most widely used animal is the mule.
In the raisins producing area, there are a
total of 1,401 mules and 737 donkeys that
represent 52% and 33% of the ones
registered in 2015, respectively, in the
whole province of Málaga.
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Mules, due to their natural robustness and strength, are still an essential animal for vine growing
and grapes harvesting in La Axarquía, a fact that ensures that they are kept in the area as
domestic animals, thus generating a livestock activity associated with vine growing, which also
affects the economy of the area and creates new jobs.
i

Tourism aspects of the system

The growing tourist interest in agricultural landscapes merged with the environment has in this
context a thriving market, both during harvesting and also the rest of the year. Therefore, this
agricultural landscape with innumerable small farmhouses (with their corresponding drying
floors) where population live during harvesting, may be a tourist attraction that might
complement the typical beach tourism of the province with rural tourism and activities typical of
the inland municipalities of the district.
La Axarquía comprises 31 municipalities, 26 of them located in inland areas, which supply 19%
of the tourist accommodation of the district distributed in 62.5% of the establishments. This is
because the supply of accommodation in houses and rural houses is concentrated in inland
municipalities (81.4% and 89.5% respectively of those existing in the area), while other types of
establishments, which are more massive, predominate in coastal municipalities.
An analysisxxiii of the tourist supply and demand in the area has revealed that the type of
accommodation for rural tourism supplied by La Axarquía is the one that most increased
between 2010 and 2014. Rural houses grew by 53.6%, and rural accommodation by 22.5%.
This type of accommodation organises the supply of inland municipalities, representing 89.5%
of the total supply.
The inland municipalities with a greater tourist accommodation supply are Frigiliana, Cómpeta,
Periana and Sayalonga. All of them together represent 47% of the total inland supply.
The motivation of tourists during their visit to the area for leisure and holidays is very varied. The
most important ones are living an experience in La Axarquía, the development of food and wine
activities and discovering rural areas and nature. Finding what they are looking for is what
motivates them to highly assess their level of satisfaction, mainly in relation to the landscape,
accommodation and hospitality. All of them are assessed with ratings greater than 8.5.
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Fig. 15. Municipalities included in the Route of the Raisins
From the tourist point of view, the agricultural sector of La Axarquía promotes a creative and
experiential tourism aimed at promoting traditional products (food and wine, culture,
ethnography) in a more creative way, where tourists have the opportunity to live a unique
experience by getting involved and learning the culture and idiosyncrasy of the territory in a
more participative way. A clear example is the joint work developed by wine and raisins
producers in Almáchar and the so-called Route of the Raisins.
The municipalities of Totalán, Comares, Cútar, El Borge, Almáchar, and Moclinejo 40 made up the
62 kilometres of the Route of the Raisins, in which tourists can enjoy watching those vineyards
whose fruits will become raisins.
The Route of the Raisins runs through these beautiful villages among dazzling landscapes,
revealing the signs of identity of their people, who are hospitable and hardworking, who have
saved one of their traditions, the production of the best raisins in the world. This Route of the
Raisins aims to bring the charm of those villages located in a natural environment of outstanding
beauty to visitors; villages which have kept their traditions devoting their unstinting efforts
towards the future and modernity. Annex 3 Routes of La Axarquía provides further information
on other routes in the area.
ii Wine production
Málaga is a very complex wine-producing region since Phoenicians times. It is characterized by
a great climatic, orographic and varietal diversity, which gives a value added to the territory, from
the oenological point of view, of course, but also from the tourist one, as if offers numerous
40

These six municipalities represent more than 55% of the area dedicated to the cultivation of grapes for raisins.
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versions of the same product that can be found in a highly varied geography. It is a very
heterogeneous territory where there are many production techniques that give it an undisputed
landscape uniqueness.
The grape variety used for the production of raisins, the
Muscatel of Alexandria41, which is grown in the bigger
productive area of Málaga (66%), is suitable for three
purposes: the production of raisins, the production of wine
and as table grapes to eat them fresh. This particularity
shows the diverse nature of all the inputs that affect the
production and that define the area. This triple approach
helps the economic sustainability of the Málaga Raisin
Production System in La Axarquía, as it enables to use
those raisins that are not suitable for marketing, due to
their size, to produce wine. This, therefore, establishes
synergies and a specific symbiosis between both products:
raisins and wine.
According to the production process, the main types of
wines under the Protected Designation of Origin “Málaga”
are:

Fig. 16. Winery

1. Liqueur wines: those in which wine alcohol is added. They can be dry or sweet.
2. Sweet wines produced without enrichment: those whose alcohol comes entirely from
the fermentation of natural sugars. They can be wines from overripe grapes or from
raisins.
3. Dry wines: those whose alcoholic strength is obtained only by natural fermentation.
The main types of wines produced with Muscatel grapes are:


Sweet liqueur wines:
o

Natural sweet wine: Wine obtained from grapes must of the Muscatel 42 variety,
with a minimum initial natural sugar content of 212 grams per litre and a natural
alcoholic strength greater than 7% vol. obtained from the fermentation of these
musts. It is subjected to a process in which wine alcohol is added to musts in
order to achieve the corresponding range of alcoholic strength.

o

Wine “maestro”: it is also produced from Muscatel grapes. It is a natural sweet
wine obtained from a very incomplete fermentation because an 8% of wine
alcohol is added to the grape must before fermentation starts. With this method,
the fermentation is very slow and it stops when the alcoholic strength reaches
15-16% vol., leaving more than 100 g/l of sugar unfermented.

o

Wine “tierno”: wine obtained from grape juice from Muscatel grapes 43 which
have been exposed to the sun for a long period. This results in a grape must
with a sugar content exceeding 350 g/l, which, at best, is capable of
spontaneously start a light fermentation. In any case, it can reach the optimum
alcoholic strength for liqueur wines by adding wine alcohol.

41

Also known as Muscatel Gordo or Muscatel de Málaga. Specifications of the Protected Designtation of Origin “Pasas
de Málaga” (Málaga raisins).
42

It can be also produced with Pedro Ximénez grapes.

43

It can be also produced with Pedro Ximénez grapes.
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SUN-DRIED GRAPES

NON SUN-DRIED GRAPES

Grapes must
with more
than 350 G/L
of sugar

LONG SUN-DRYING PERIOD
Part of the alcohol is obtained from
fermentation (More than 7% Vol.)

Part of the alcohol is
obtained from fermentation.

Part of the alcohol is
obtained from fermentation.
Minimum 15% Vol. of
alcohol obtained

Minimum 15% Vol.
of alcohol obtained
Minimum 15% Vol.
of alcohol obtained

VINO 'TIERNO'

There are more
than 100 G/L of
sugar
unfermented

Grape must
with more than
244 G/L of
sugar
NATURALLY SWEET WINE

WINE 'MAESTRO'

Fig. 17. Scheme for the elaboration of sweet wine liquor


Sweet wine produced without enrichment:
o

Naturally sweet wine: wine made from overripe or almost dried Muscatel grapes
without enrichment and whose alcohol entirely comes from fermentation.

SUN-DRIED GRAPES

SHORT SUN-DRYING PERIOD

Grapes must with
more than 300 G/L of
sugar

Alcoholic strength obtained
from fermentation

Minimum 13% Vol. of
alcohol obtained

NATURALLY SWEET WINE

Fig. 18. Scheme of elaboration of naturally sweet wine
This productive symbiosis between grapes and wine has an impact on the typical landscape of
vineyards and the traditional drying floors that are complemented with the 9 wineries 44 located in
the raisins producing area. These wineries are located in Cómpeta, Moclinejo, Sedella,
Sayalonga, Colmenar and Vélez-Málaga. In addition, wine is matured or aged in wood vats
called "boots" in an artisanal way by small producers for their own consumption.

44

Number of wineries registered in the Protected Designations of Origin “Málaga” and “Sierras de Málaga”. Data
provided by the Regulating Board.
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Fig. 19. Different types of wines made with raisins

2 Agro-biodiversity
The district of La Axarquía is a big area with more than 1,000 km², where there is a great
biodiversity, as well as a wide range of agricultural crops. In this raisins producing area, this
wide biodiversity is represented by the existence of different flora and fauna, by the use of
domestic animals to transport grapes and by the coexistence of certain crops, along with the
traditional grapes Vitis Vinifera variety, in the farms where raisins are produced.
a Ecosystem function
As Rafael Yusxxiv explains, the features of the natural environment of La Axarquía have been
determined by the existing physical substrate, the ecological dynamics of the flora and fauna
that interrelates with it and by human settlements in the territory.
For centuries, most of the area has been subject to a high human pressure because farming
land has increasingly occupied more territory so as to produce food for a growing population.
Thus, natural vegetation has been reduced to those places where farming is almost impossible,
while wildlife has interacted with the different humanized habitats.
The agricultural use of the territory has evolved along history to optimize the productive natural
capacity of the environment. As a result, there are mainly Muscatel vines and drying floors on
the phyllite ground of the area called Montes de Málaga and in the northern part of the Macizo
de Vélez. Both areas are characterized by subhumid and seasonal rainfall, although from May
to September there is a dry period. Rainfall is very rare and is concentrated in winter, a fact that
gives the area an average rainfall between 375 and 450 mm, with torrential character, which
produces soil erosion.
The soil is lithosol and immature due to erosion that prevents humidification. Its substrate is
mainly made up of siliceous rocks and it has an average slope gradient exceeding 40% in more
than half of the territory. The landscape is modelled with slopes, a fact that limits any possible
agricultural alternative.
i

Flora

In the areas where raisins are produced, there is a bioclimatic vegetation of holm and cork oaks
with a thermo-Mediterranean ground, where there are some cork oaks combined with gall oaks
and wild olive trees in the areas of greater latitude. This vegetation is characterized by
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communities of thermophilous bushes, which are adapted to living in xeric conditions, forming a
low thicket called jaral de bolinas, responsible of a very characteristic sheepback landscape that
also includes various species of Cistus ladanifer, lavender, Lavandula stoechas, Fumana
ericoides, retama, etc.
Trees and bushes made up the predominant vegetation of the uncultivated schist mountains of
Montes de Málaga and Macizo de Vélez, where traditionally, rain-fed agriculture has been
developed, with predominance of Muscatel grape growing for the production of raisins. This has
a major environmental impact as it is located in an area especially vulnerable to erosion and
desertification.
In fact, the abandonment of agricultural plots hardly allows the recovery of part of herbaceous
vegetation and bushes, with just a little tree cover (locally called "menchones") in which there
are species such as asparagus, hawthorns, dwarf palms, rue, common myrtle, kermes oak,
spurge flax, ephedra, etc. The immaturity of the soil favours the erosion of the abandoned land,
and bare soils suffer greater urban development pressures as they are used as rural land to
take advantage of the value of the landscape.

Fig. 20. Vineyards landscape in winter. Plants and bushes native vegetation
24% of the species identified in the whole area corresponds to endemic species distributed
throughout the various soil and climate areas of the district. At least 69 of these species have
floristic interest due to their rarity and vulnerability xxiv (see Annex 4 Species of floristic interest).
Many of them are relegated to the areas of special natural interest of the district and most are
endangered species.
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Fig. 21. Carob trees in farmhouses
Carob trees (Ceratonia Siliqua) are an arboreal species that has traditionally played a significant
role in the area. Its function was to shade workers who removed the grapes from the bunch at
farmhouses. This is why there were usually carob trees in farmhouses as they were grown to
have a greater shaded area.
ii Fauna
Vines are deciduous shrubs, with a huge root system, which lose their leaves in winter. From
the biological point of view, they are the productive base of the ecological pyramid of a group of
heterotrophic beings which made up the fauna associated with vineyards. Their richness in
species will depend on the farming practices used, being highest when chemical treatments are
reduced to the maximum, when slopes are protected with dry stone walls and when weed flora
is left to grow at least outside the radius of the vine root system. In this way, according to
inventories made45, there is a rich variety of animals, both invertebrates and vertebrates, directly
or indirectly associated to vines, what means that some feed directly on vines (herbivores or
phytophagous) and others feed on those animals that feed on the vine (predators or carnivores),
forming complex food webs that maintain a
balance in their populations including potential
pests that might affect vines.
Therefore, there are insects living in vineyards,
that are potentially pests such as aphids (Aphis
gossypii), which tend to be preferred prey of
scale insects (Cochinella septempunctata) or
moths (Lobesia brotana) which can be
controlled by wasps (Polistes gallicus)
insectivorous birds, such as common starlings
(Sturnus unicolor) and common kestrels (Falco
tinninculus), reptiles such as common
chameleons (Chamaeleo chamaeleon) or large
psammodromus (Psammodromus jeanneae).
The dry stone walls which form the containing
Fig. 22. Nesting of European Serin
walls of the terraces have many hollows where
(Serinus Serinus) in a vineyard
predatory insects such as spiders like the
spider of the walls (Zygiella x-notata) or the opilion (Pholcus phalangoides) live. Moreover, there
45
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are also some reptiles that find shelter there and feed on arthropods, such as common geckos
(Tarentola mauritanica) and snakes, such as Montpellier snakes (Malpolon monspessulanus).
But there are many more animals that roam in vineyards so, it is possible to find Algerian mice
(Mus spretus), which attract foxes (Vulpes vulpes) although they are also attracted by grapes,
as it happens to common genets (Genetta genetta).

Fig. 24. Fauna living in vineyards in La Axarquía
Even so and as it happens in all ecosystems, the largest group of vertebrates is birds. In
addition to those species already mentioned, there are species of true finches, such as
greenfinches (Carduelis chloris) and goldfinches
(Carduelis carduelis), larks, as woodlark (Lullula
arborea) and crested larks (Galerida cristata),
phasianidae of hunting interest, such as red-legged
partridges (Alectoris rufa) and common quails (Coturnix
coturnix), and nocturnal birds of prey, as Eurasian eagleowls (Bubo buho), which nests among the vineyards little
frequented by people; or barn owls (Tyto alba) if they
can find shelter in ruins or nearby trees; or common little
owls (Athene noctua), all of them predators of rodents
and insects which they capture in the evening or at night.
The quality of the fauna living in vineyards, i.e. its
biodiversity,
will
principally
depend
on
their
management. In this natural area, there is a surrounding
biodiversity that comes from supplying ecosystems
located in uncultivated areas (menchones – areas with
Fig. 23. Chameleon
little tree cover, riverbanks, protected areas, etc.), which
provide a biodiversity connected to vineyards and which provide, especially harmful elements
for cultivation, such as insect pests. This partnership between predators of the natural
biodiversity and parasites and pests attacking vineyards, has resulted in a natural control of
pests and an enrichment of biodiversity.
It is especially noteworthy the existence of chameleons, species included in the Red Book of
Endangered Vertebrates of Andalusia and considered as "species with a lower risk: nearly
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threatened". It is the only saurian that inhabits Andalusia. They live in woody trees such as olive
and almond trees or even vines, both in bushes and orchards. The most important group of this
species is located in La Axarquía, specifically in the North-Western area of the district (Borge –
Almáchar - Cútar and near Benamargosa) where there are high densities of chameleons
associated mainly to vine growing as vines made up the predominant landscape xxv.
Chameleons do not only use vineyards as habitat as they also use them as refuge in case of fire
because vineyards in the summer - time when fires usually happen - are in their vegetative
process and, therefore, they need more time to burn than bushes which are parched by the
heat.
The destruction of the habitat and of the main places for their reproduction are the most
important threats for this species.
b Use of domestic animals
The grapes harvest developed in La Axarquía is one of the European artisan grapes harvests,
similar to those ones developed in the slopes of the Rhine in Germany or the Sil in Spain, where
grapes are collected and transported with the help of boats. In the case of La Axarquía, the
orography of the ground forces to collect grapes by hand and transport them, with the help of
mules, to the lanes where small trailers can be used. Tractors are not used for the harvest.
The use of mules in the Andalusian agriculture was very common before the mechanization of
this sector. Nowadays, although it has not still disappeared, its use is much less widespread and
it is limited to very specific tasks or areas. Grapes harvest in this area contributes to the
maintenance and conservation of this animal as there are more than 1,400 mules registered in
the area46.
Mules are animals resulting from a cross between a mare and a donkey. The result of said
crossing is a sterile animal unable to reproduce, that is more robust than its parents, with a
prodigious strength, with a greater lifespan, less demanding and with better resistance to the
weather and the countless slopes of the areaxxvi.

Fig. 25. Mules used for harvest tasks. Pictures by Beatriz Moreno
Traditionally, mules have been used in arid areas because using other kind of animals such as
horses or any other was impossible in small productions. This is because horses, during
46
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breeding times, need an increase of feed and, other type of livestock can not carry out these
tasks during pregnancyxxvi.
Nowadays, keeping mules as essential animals for agricultural tasks means taking care of the
reproduction of the species, as it was done long ago, having healthy animals and encouraging
their breeding. For this, it is essential to continue those procedures of preparing the parents: a
burro hechor47 and a mare adequate to the type of mules desired.
These animals are fed with pruning remains or any other plant removed. This fact, together with
the use of their excrement as fertilizers, contribute to the environmental sustainability of
farming and constitute clear examples of circular economy in which the plant waste of crops is
used.
The social impact of the use of this animal is also noteworthy. Not every farmer has a mule so,
during harvest, farmers lend, exchange or buy/sell them, thus making an efficient use of this
animal - what contributes to the economic sustainability of the Málaga Raisin Production
System in La Axarquía. This activity also ensures that farmers' needs are met.
The different livestock fairs held in the area promote the preservation of mules. The most
important fairs held in the area are listed below.
c Agricultural biodiversity
i

Vine varieties

Until phylloxera48 appeared in the 19th century,
the varieties of vines planted in La Axarquía
and Montes de Málaga were very different.
Simon de Rojas Clemente (1807), in its Treaty
on vines grown in Andalusia, cited 116 different
varieties of vinesxxvii, of which 38 were
considered as specific of this district of Málaga.
Subsequent treaties and viticulture studies
extend to 81 the vine varieties existing in the
province of Málaga before phylloxera.
This varietal richness suffered a serious
setback in 1878 when phylloxera invaded the
fields of Málaga. Phylloxera arrived to Spain
through Málaga. Specifically, the first farm
invaded was "La Indiana", located in the
municipality of Moclinejoxxviii, a raisins
producing municipality. Pellejero Martinez Fig. 26. Muscatel vines. Picture by Beatriz
(1991)xxix states that just six years after the
Moreno.
confirmation of the presence of the insect, the
pest had destroyed 28,552 hectares of vines. This meant the complete disappearance of the
crop in fourteen municipalities of the province.
In the following years, phylloxera culminated in destroying the few vine stocks that had not still
succumbed to its attacks. Between 1895 and 1900, it was difficult to find some living remains of
the old vines49 in Málaga.
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A burro hechor is a stallion donkey used in the reproduction of mules with mares.
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Pest produced by the homoptera insect with the same name, related to the aphids of the Phylloxeridae family, that is a
vine parasite from the United States.
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With regards to means for insect fighting, the practices used were replanting European vines on
phylloxera-resistant American vine rootstocks. Many problems arose until, finally, the large
number of varieties and hybrids of American vine stocks was reduced to just those related to the
species Vitis Riparia, Vitis Rupestris and Vitis Berlandierxxx.
Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía played an important role throughout the period
of study of phylloxera as, in 1881, a Royal Order ordered the creation of three anti-phylloxera
stations, one of them in Málaga. Equally, the Government decided that specimens of all the
varieties existing in Spain had to be sent to Málaga so as to elucidate if any of them was
resistant to the pest. Finally, it is known that some trials to produce Muscatel raisins were
carried out by grafting this variety on Vitis Riparia, promoted by the Málaga Society for Physical
and Natural Sciences.
Despite the difficulties arisen to start again with the production of grapes, La Axarquía showed a
great resilience by replanting and returning to the vine monoculture. Therefore, the recovery of
the grapes-growing area between 1897 and 1920 took place on the northernmost municipalities
of La Axarquía and Montes de Málaga. This meant that the recovery of vine growing took place
in those municipalities that, due to their economic structure based on smallholders, could not
carry out a conversion to others crops such as olive trees because of their high planting costs
and the greater number of years they need to produce fruits. Moreover, it is necessary to
highlight the lack of soil appropriate for cereals.
Currently, the variety that predominates (66% 50 of the vine growing area of Málaga) is Muscatel
of Alexandria, grafted on Rupestris of lot and Courderc 161-49 xxxi rootstocks which are both
resistant to phylloxera. This variety has been used since the Muslim period for the production of
wine, table grapes and raisins as it is highly appreciated for raisins due to its aroma, sweetness
and skin texture. Nowadays, 84% of the Muscatel of Alexandria variety is used for the
production of raisins.
ii Crops diversity
In La Axarquía, the level of association of Muscatel grapes growing with other crops is minimal.
The reasons are found in the orography of the area, as there are plenty of hills and hillocks with
large slopes ranging from 700 metres to the sea level; moreover, soils are mostly made up of
decomposed slate and schists, they are poor regarding organic matter, nitrogen and
phosphorus; and finally, they have a shallow green cover due to the erosion, what involves little
retention of water.
Under these conditions, there are few crops that can coexist with vines. According to the crop
declarations provided by the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development
of Andalusia in 2015, in those farms where grapes are grown for the production of raisins, the
main crop cultivated is olive trees (representing 70% of the total vine-growing area), followed by
almond trees (which only represent 8%). Olive trees coexists with vines, in certain cases, even
in the same plot.
In an area poor in agricultural resources, farmers seek to complement the incomes obtained
from raisins with other crops. According to the soil and climate conditions of the area, olive and
almond trees are, a priori, the most appropriate crops for sloped areas and poor soils. As a
result, olive groves yields in the area (1,700 kg/has for rainfed olive groves located on slopes
greater than 15%) are much lower than the average of the province, 3,271 kg/ha, resulting in
49

Data provided by the Spanish Ministry of Public Works and Transport. General Directorate for Agriculture, Industries

and Trade (1911), cited by Pellejero Martínez, C (1991)49
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Information provided by the Regulating Board of the Protected Designations of Origin “Málaga”, “Sierras de Málaga”
and “Pasas de Málaga”.
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low incomes. Moreover, as harvesting costs are higher than the average because of the low
mechanization due to the topography of the area, the olive growing profitability is low and much
lower than in other areas of the province.

Fig. 27. Agricultural diversity: vine and olive growing.
The conditions of the area also result in a high percentage of non-cultivable areas in raisins
farms. Thus, in 2015 the surface non cultivated by any kind of crop 51 represented 27% of the
vine-growing area.

3 Local and Traditional Knowledge Systems
The farming techniques used in vine growing for the production of raisins in the area of La
Axarquía are very similar to those techniques used in organic farming due to the impossibility of
intensification and to the little profit margin of the crop.
In La Axerquía, there are several conditions that hinder farming practices and this is why it is
necessary to develop the tasks by hand. In addition to the fact that slopes exceed the safety
limits for mechanical tasks, the presence of lithosols and rock masses make these tasks even
more difficult. On the other hand, smallholdings are scattered all over the territory so, using
machinery becomes very difficult from the economic efficiency point of view.
This is a low-tech agriculture that keeps the same methodology used in ancient times with a low
use of synthetic products that also uses farming techniques aimed at preserving the
environment (low tillage, addition of organic matter), what means, tasks that require a lot of
labour force.
In order to preserve this tradition and promote raisins, the creation of the Protected Designation
of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins) and its Regulating Board 52 was approved in 1996.
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Surface for permanent grassland, bushes and fallow land, according to the single payment declarations. 2015.
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Order of November 6, 1996, which approves the Regulation of the Protected Designation of Origin “Pasas de Málaga”
(Málaga raisins) and its Regulating board. Boja (Spanish acronym for the Andalusian Official Gazette) No. 135.
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Its Specifications53 include most of the traditional farming techniques used in the area, as well
as those related to grapes drying and the removal of raisins, prohibiting any unnatural or
artificial drying process.
a Growing techniques for high quality raisins
i

Planting

In terms of the vine varieties grown in La
Axarquía and Montes de Málaga, in the
19th century there was a wide range of
them. Currently, the only variety recognised
by the Regulating Board is the Muscatel of
Alexandria54. This variety has been used
since the Muslim period for the production
of wine, table grapes and raisins.
The holes to plant vines are made by
hand, with a square section of just over half
a metre each side, where a layer of topsoil
is put at the bottom to place the rootstock55
and the rest of soil forms a mound Fig. 28. Farmer planting a rootstock. Picture by
protruding about 15 centimetres. While
Beatriz Moreno
planting is carried out, a task called in
Spanish romper la tierra (break up the surface of the ground) is also developed. It consists of
ploughing by hand to a depth of around 25 cm. Then, this task is followed by the fertilization of
the bottom. To do this, a fertilizer consisting of manure usually from donkeys of the farm that are
later used in harvesting, is used. Finally,
rootstocks are cleft grafted in March.
ii Main farming activities
Concerning tilling, in December and after
vine training, farmers develop a task called
fragar las cepas. This task consist of
removing ungrafted vine stocks because
grapes do not grow there as they are not
grafted. After that, farmers shallowly till the
surroundings of vines (task called cava) to
enable them absorb rain water and prevent
the formation of ditches that would break
up the soil due to steep slopes and heavy
rains. Later, farmers remove weeds from
around the vine stocks and cover them with
soil to protect them from the cold winter.

Fig. 29. Tilling. Composition from photos by
Beatriz Moreno Laboreo.

At the end of the winter or early spring, a task called bina is developed. It is a task in which a
more superficial dig than the one carried out in December is developed. It aims at removing the
soil from the vine stock and shaping a base, thus removing weeds.
53

Order of September 15, 2010, by which a favourable decision in relation to the registration in the Protected
Designation of Origin "Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins) in the corresponding community register, is issued.
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Also known as Muscatel Gordo or Muscatel de Málaga.
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Mainly Rupestris de lot and Courderc 161-4953
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Pruning is carried out during dormancy, which occurs
one month after the fall of leaves. Prunning is carried
out a little bit late, at the beginning of December in
order to avoid the poor fertilization to which Muscatel
variety grafted onto Rupestris of Lot rootstocks
sometimes tends. Vine shoots are cut with pruning
scissors while the process of removing pruned
branches is done by hand.
As farmers know that production is limited in the area,
they do not abuse of fertilization since it implies an
increase of costs that do not have a real impact on an
increase of productivity. Manure is generally applied
by hand every two years on the foot of vine stocks at
the end of winter along with the task previously
mentioned called bina.
Weed control is carried out also by hand and using
low toxicity herbicides authorised for vine growing,

Fig. 30. Pruning. Picture by Beatriz
Moreno.
applied with a backpack carried by
the farmer on his back.
Although the characteristics of soils
and climate of the area are not
favourable to fungal infections,
some plant health treatments are
used in order to prevent the
occurrence of powdery mildew. This
fungus is fought using sulphur
sprinkled by hand.

Finally, tipping, that consists of
making a cut 2 or 3 cm above the
bunch that is growing, is carried out
thus resulting in a uniform canopy
and favouring the growth of
bunches. Experience has shown
farmers that by using this technique,
Fig. 31. Different tools: hoe, scissors for pruning (above), shoots stop growing and they are
axe and scissors for removing the grapes from the
prevented from opening due to their
bunch (below)
weight and from being uncovered
because if so, they would be very affected by the summer heat. Moreover, it will favour new
shoots to grow straight and they will better protect bunches.
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The cultivation on slopes generates a serious drawback in an area of heavy rains and it also
hinders all the tasks related to growing. Farmers have developed an acute wit in this sense.
They have used natural water passages by refurbishing them in order to prevent water from

Fig. 32. Water flowing to the drains in a slope of the area.
Picture by Jesús Comino
destroying vines and building, using a hoe, a series of diagonal drains to collect all the upper
waters and masterfully lead them to streams.

Fig. 33. Picture of a natural drain.
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Recent scientific publications, such as the one by Jesús Rodrigo-Comino in Journal of Mountain
Sciencexx, conclude that those drains which are well designed and properly maintained, are a
potential economic solution to protect the soil and the slopes of the vine-growing area of La
Axarquía.
All the tasks described are carried out by hand, with the help of hoes, peaks or scissors, as they
have been done for hundreds of years.
iii Grapes harvest
Harvest starts by mid-August. It is a harvest carried
out by almost heroes who defy the heat and the
slopes, overcoming the difficulties of the work with
the help of mules. These animals not only carry the
grapes from the field to the drying floors, but they
also use the return trip to the vineyard to carry food
and water to alleviate the thirst and hunger of the
grapes harvesters in their daily work and also
helping muleteers.
The typical way of harvesting bunches is using a
pocket knife cutting the bunch leaving a peduncle
(called in Spanish marquilla) which has not got any
particular purpose but an aesthetic one. When
farmers cut bunches, they classify them by quality, Fig. 34. Grapes harvest using boxes.
Picture by Beatriz Moreno.
removing those grapes which are damaged or in
poor condition (pecked by birds, damaged, etc.) To do this, they use small sharp scissors
designed to this end.
Clusters are placed carefully in boxes (aportaderas) in such a way that peduncles are all up,
with a certain angle and arranged in such a way that
transport is easier. After that, they are put one by one
in the traditional drying floors without damaging them.
Grapes are placed in boxes of 20 kg of capacity and
are transported by mules. Harvesting is laborious due
to grading tasks, because it is necessary to be careful
when handling grapes and finally, due to the steep
sloped terrain.
Traditionally, flat baskets (also called “fruteros” - fruit
bowls), where grapes were carefully placed cone
shaped with peduncles outward and upward, were
used instead of boxes. Farmers carried them on their
heads to bring grapes to the drying floors. This way of
transporting grapes is only remembered in festive
events held during the harvest.
During harvest, families move their residence from the
village to the farm in order to carry out harvesting and
processing (drying grapes and removing raisins from
Fig. 35. Bunches placed in baskets
the bunch) in a continuous way. This change of
residence has a significant social impact: on the one hand, at collective level as villages are less
populated than the rest of the year and, on the second hand, at family level, because as
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children start classes in the first third of the month of September, families are forced to arrange
to pick children up in different farms and take them to school by making routes in private cars or
giving them a lift to the nearest school bus top.
Without the participation of the whole family, the raisins produced in Málaga would probably not
exist because if labour costs increased, the final product would not be profitable.
b Grapes drying and processing techniques
Once grapes have been harvested, they are
transported to the drying floors using mules,
where they are processed under drying
techniques that enable to dry grapes
outdoors and under the rays of the Sun.
The grapes drying process is one of the
oldest methods of food preservation that
enables to keep and store seasonal products
throughout the year.
Full bunches are carefully extended on the
drying floors to ensure the greatest amount
of sunshine and ventilation. Grapes are
extended beginning from the lower to the
upper part of the drying floor.
Fig. 36. Mules helping to transport grapes.
Picture by Beatriz Moreno.

In order to dry grapes homogeneously,
bunches must be rotated by hand throughout
the whole process. Drying depends on the size of the fruit so while smaller grapes are placed on
the edges of the drying floors so as to remove them when they are dried and replaced with new
grapes, bigger grapes are placed on the centre of the drying floor in order to better protect them
from humidity thanks to the protection of awnings.

Fig. 37. Bunches put on the drying floors and farmer extending awnings to
protect grapes. Pictures by Beatriz Moreno
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Producing raisins takes approximately three weeks and it is usually carried out between
September and October, depending on the weather conditions of the crop year and the degree
of ripeness of grapes. Sun drying in drying floors is a completely natural procedure that is
carried out by simple exposure to the Sun, without using any additives that may expedite the
drying of grapes. It is significant that the average rate of transformation of the product is a kilo of
raisins per 3 kilos of fresh grapes, a fact that shows the concentration of sugars that occurs in
the product after drying.
During the dehydration process, water is removed by the interaction of three basic elements: air,
temperature and humidity. Moreover, the characteristic schist soil of the area favours the
elimination and non-accumulation of
water (dew, moisture due to humid winds
from the coast, possible rain,...) which,
together with the low presence of organic
matter in the stratum, leads to the
absence of fungal diseases during the
drying process
The time of exposure to the Sun to get
the optimal drying depends on the
weather conditions during the process
therefore, the characteristic awnings of
drying floors are used. Awnings allow to
completely cover the grapes if the Sun is
excessive or avoid dew and rain
humidity.

Fig. 38. Raisins removed from the bunch. Picture
by Beatriz Moreno

The quality of the raisins obtained is
excellent as they are naturally sun dried without additives. The yeast present in the pruina (a
epicuticular wax layer in the grape skin) is kept and it provides interesting probiotic properties.
They reach a purplish tone similar to black, getting a characteristic taste and aroma.
The correct grading, selection, washing and conditioning of grapes is as important as the
dehydration process.
Once grapes are dry, they are collected from the drying floors and they are removed from the
bunches. This operation is done by hand in the farmhouses with small scissors suitable for this
particular type of cut. When raisins are separated from the bunch, the pedicel is kept because if
it is removed, raisins deteriorate, they become sweeter and sugars adhere to the skin and form
a whitish crust, so they would lose quality, duration and price. At the same time that raisins are
removed from the bunch, they are selected, graded and stored in wooden boxes. In some
occasions, raisins are not removed from the bunch and they are marketed as a whole.

4 Cultures, Value Systems and Social Organisations
a Traditions and local bonds fostered by raisins
Rituals and traditions enable to transmit the knowledge to new generations. Concerning this
crop that has been grown for centuries, almost all the agricultural tasks developed are
associated with rituals and festivities of the Christian calendar.
Thus, the beginning of the work (and tasks performed), is related to the feast of the Virgin Mary
(December 8) and continues until Easter. For the festivity of St. Joseph (March 19) vines begin
to sprout and, according to the tradition inherited from ancestors, they can not be touched in the
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following 2-3 weeks to avoid damaging them. The task of bina (a task developed to remove
weeds) is usually finished by Saint Isidore (15 May). Around the festivity of Saint John (June
24) those tasks performed to carefully prepare vines start (summer weeds are removed,
ungrafted stocks are cut and bunches are covered with the leaves to prevent them from being
burnt by Sun rays). By the festivity of Saint James (July 25) the preparation of the drying floors
start (weeds removal, tillage to leave the floor flat, whitewashing, etc.) and, by the festivity of the
Virgin of August (August 15) families begin their exodus from their houses to their farmhouses
in order to start the most delicate tasks: grapes harvest, transport and placement in the drying
floors. Still in the summer, the festivity of Virgin of the Victory (September 8) coincides with
the first "levantá" (when raisins are picked up from the drying floors). During those dates, there
is a tradition in which big bonfires are kindled at the farmhouses (sacred continuation of the
burning of stubble that puts an end to the harvest of grapes), bonfires that have played
throughout history the role of playful meeting point for families and neighbours. Dances, verses,
songs, such as the rueda dance, fandangos and the verdiales56 are played around the bonfires.
These meetings lasted, at least, until the festivity of All Saints Day (November 1), moment in
which the crop year ends.
The ownership of farmhouses and drying floors, as well as the distribution of work, has a
completely family nature and an extreme importance in the months of grapes harvest and
drying. It is at this time when a full-time dedication is essential to make the most of a work
developed throughout the year and when more labour force is needed to carry out the delicate
tasks of harvesting, grapes placement in the drying floors and “picao” (removing the raisins from
the bunches with special scissors).
The harvest is a family event in which even children used to participate in the past helping the
adults of their families. Thus, until the last quarter of the 20 th century, the schooling of farmers'
children depended on the exodus of families to farmhouses; farmers' children began and ended
at least one month later than in other areas of the province. Nowadays, the conditioning of the
paths to the farmhouses allows the daily transport of children to schools, enabling them to
attend to school according to the official school calendar. Families move to the farmhouses for
harvest and they agree to shift to give a lift to children to school every day.
While grapes harvest involves everyone (men and women in the family), the task of removing
the raisins from the bunch is considered as a purely female task due to the better ability of
women to do it leaving the pedicel to ensure their durability. Without this short stem, sugars
would adhere to the skin forming a whitish crust with the corresponding loss of quality and
commercial value.
b Traditional culinary culture
The sun drying process consists of the natural drying of grapes under the Sun. This process
reduces the water content of grapes, resulting in a high concentration of sugars in the fruit; a
fact that facilitates and extends its shelf life (becoming like nuts) and enables its culinary use
throughout the year.
The gastronomic tradition of the use of raisins in cuisine goes back in time throughout all the
Mediterranean, as they are part of many traditional Al-Andalus dishes. As history passed by, the
use of the sweetness of raisins to complete dishes has been exported to Latin American and
Anglo-Saxon cuisines, in which raisins have been incorporated into meat and fish dishes,
salads, rice, sauces, sweets and bread. However, their use in dishes has been reduced in the
past years due to the emergence of seedless varieties which are more user-friendly. A
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cooperation protocol has been recently signed in IEAMED 57 between Dimobe, UCOPAXA58, the
Asociación Moscatel and Natividad Mercado Díaz, recently awarded with the MEDCHEF for
the Best Mediterranean Cook, in order to showcase Muscatel products in cooking so as
to mitigate the disappearance of Muscatel raisins from gastronomy
The typical gastronomy of the area, almost of subsistence in most of the history documented,
used the limited variety of foods available in the area to avoid gastronomic monotony. However,
dishes were always traditionally accompanied of fresh Muscatel grapes, as if they were a loaf of
bread, while raisins, the result of the farmers' effort, were dedicated mostly to commercialization
and exports given their commercial value.
The culinary use of raisins was very limited in the producing area until a better standard of life
was achieved and tourism begun as it favoured the emergence of new dishes which include
Muscatel grapes as ingredient, similarly to other Mediterranean countries.
Raisins play an important role both in high cuisine and traditional dishes. They bring their flavour
to sauces, thus counterbalancing the acidity of marinated dishes and they are used as
ingredient of rice dishes, salads, breads and sweets, accompanying meat and fish. All the
dishes including Málaga raisins, acquire a singular taste and aroma typical of the area of La
Axarquía59.

Fig. 39. Examples of gastronomy
Although the variety of gastronomic uses has been reduced
in recent decades, the gastronomic festivals in La
Axarquía have long roots and tradition. As time has gone by
and some festivals that were once held in farmhouses during
the harvest season have disappeared, new gastronomic
events have emerged. The cultural identity of the population
in relation with their rural environment, the sense of
belonging to a territory and the desire to highlight and
remember the traditional heritage, has encouraged to hold
these festivals every year receiving a great amount of
visitors.
Although these festivals are obviously entertaining,
nowadays their main objective is to attract consumers to
producing areas and show and give them the possibility to
taste processed agricultural products. The main gastronomic
57
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European Institute of Mediterranean food (Spanish acronym IEAMED)

Fig. 40. Poster of the Raisins
Day in El Borge

The Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía (Spanish acronym, UCOPAXA)
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Fernando Sánchez from the Association La Carta Malacitana. (Association that promotes traditional products, recipes
and traditions that are part of the cultural and gastronomic heritage of Málaga
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festivals held in the area are explained below. Further information can be found in Annex 8
Other food festivals.
i

Raisins day in El Borge

Among the gastronomic festivals held in La Axarquía, one of the most deeply rooted is the
Raisins Day in El Borge, that is a continuation of the typically agricultural festivities that were
held at farmhouses during the harvest, but with a more urban intentionality and product
promotion.
This raisins festival was first celebrated at the end of last century in order to promote this
product that has been traditionally grown in the area. It is held in the village with the greatest
number of hectares dedicated to raisins production in Spain. The festival was considered as a
Festival of singular tourist interest in Málaga in 2005, and it is held every year on the third
Sunday of September.
ii Raisins festival in La Viñuela
At the end of the grapes harvest and drying process (at the
end of September), the Raisins festival is celebrated in La
Viñuela and it aims at promoting this product and the
Muscatel wine of the area. This festival coincides with the
moment in which the representation of the Patron Virgin of
the municipality, the Virgin of Las Angustias, is moved from
the Church of the village to a chapel. (In Spain, the tradition
is to celebrate a kind of procession when Patron Saints are
moved from one place to another)

Fig. 41. Poster of the raisins
festival in La Viñuela.

This festival, which was created to commemorate the end of
the harvest in the town, welcomes thousands of people to
enjoy the Muscatel raisins produced in La Viñuela, homemade chorizo (a typical Spanish sausage) and morcilla
(black pudding) paired with the sweet wine produced in the
area.

This celebration, of great provincial interest, is organized and sponsored by the Local Council. It
is completed with Christian religious ceremonies, music performances and traditional dances in
honour of the patron virgin of the village.
iii Festival dedicated to vine-growers in Moclinejo
At the beginning of September (month characterised by
vines and vine-growing workers), the region of La
Axarquía is full of grapes and Moclinejo, with its
traditional festival in honour of vine-growing workers,
pays tribute to its roots and to those women and men
working in grapes growing and in the production of the
typical Muscatel wine of this village.
On the second Sunday of September, those who attend
this festival of singular interest can go on a tour along the
adorned streets of the municipality, that recreate typical
scenarios of the wine-making tradition. In these
scenarios, the tasks carried out in relation with wine and
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Fig. 42. Poster of the festival
dedicated to vine-growers .
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raisins production such as treading, grading and
represented.

removing raisins from the bunch, are

In these festivales, the ancient sounds of verdiales (a primitive type of fandango from Málaga
that can be danced) can be also heard. Music that, with its different styles, livens up the streets.
Visitors should visit the Museum of Muscatel wine that takes visitors to ancient times thanks to
objects that were used in the agricultural tasks developed in the cultivation of grapes and the
production of wine centuries ago.
In addition, during the festival, there are tastings of typical products such as raisins, gazpacho
(a cold vegetables soup), traditional roscos (kind of doughnuts) and Muscatel wine in different
places of the town, always accompanied by the music of local artists.
iv Festival of Muscatel grapes in Iznate
This festival, considered as Festival of
Provincial Singular Tourist Interest, is held the
first Saturday of August, before the families of
the municipality move to the fields to start the
grapes harvesting and drying process to
produce raisins. Therefore, the festival of
Muscatel grapes is also a feast of
thanksgiving for the harvest of grapes and a
farewell for all those families who move to the
countryside.
Fig. 43. Poster of the Festival of Muscatel
grapes.

What began as a mere tasting of typical
dishes of the cuisine of Iznate has become a
real gastronomic fair in which all the people of the village participate by placing stands in each
street to taste the typical dishes of the area. The gastronomic route is enlivened by Panda de
Verdiales (groups of musicians playing traditional music) of the province.
Each year, about 5,000 people attend this festival. They
represent over 5 times the population of Iznate (920
inhabitants).
v Festival of the Ajoblanco in Almáchar
Every first Saturday of September, Almáchar celebrates its
traditional festival of the Ajoblanco, a cold soup, of Arabic
origin made with almonds and garlic served with other
products such as wine and raisins. The festival has a great
relevance for the municipality and, that day, it makes its streets
become authentic outdoor museums with exhibitions of
ancient tools of tillage, dowries and ceramics.
vi The Muscatel Market of Almáchar

Fig. 44. Poster of the Festival
of the Ajoblanco.

The Muscatel Market was held in Almáchar in November of 2017 in order to promote the
Muscatel raisins, enhance the gastronomic culture and pass on the traditions of the area. This
market provides the visitor agricultural, livestock and industrial products produced in the area
thus contributing to sustainability, social cohesion and the maintenance and creation of jobs.
This event involves a wide range of cultural activities since the same place concentrates
gastronomy, culture and folklore, with dances such as the verdiales and la rueda.
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Fig. 45. The Muscatel Market of Almáchar
c

Agricultural Fair

i

Livestock fair in Almáchar

This fair is one of the few of these characteristics that are
held in the area. This tradition, recovered more than one
decade ago by the local council of Almáchar, has been
consolidated at two levels: on the one hand, at social level
as it has been included in the festivals calendar of the
village and, on the other hand, at business level as it has
become a meeting point for the agricultural-livestock sector
of the province and also, it has been considered as an
attractive event for residents and visitors.
A particular characteristic of this event is that, in parallel to
the livestock fair, a training session given by a veterinarian
to livestock producers on various topics of interest for
them.
Fig. 46. Poster. Livestock Fair in
the municipality of Almáchar
ii Mules fair in Arenas
In order to recover those agricultural tasks that were
traditionally performed with the help of this animal, the
municipality is decked out to hold mules and horseshoes
exhibitions, load and thresh contests, to load and move
mules and to show donkeys and horses every 12 th of
October.
Raisins, grapes, almonds and olive trees have one element
in common: mules; the animal honoured in this event as it
helps to maintain traditional crops.
The day ends with Panda de verdiales, popular dances and
a tasting of breadcrumbs paired with the organic Muscatel
wine produced in the area.
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Fig. 47. Poster. Municipality of
Arenas Mule Fair Cartel.
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iii Real Feria de San Miguel and Veladilla del Carmen in Vélez-Málaga
They are two important livestock fairs held in VélezMálaga, capital of La Axarquía which gathers people from
all the different points of the area, the province and even
of the whole Andalusia.
The first feast to be held is the one called "Veladilla del
Carmen" which takes place for three days starting on July
16. The second feast, Real Feria de San Miguel, is the
oldest and most famous.
Although the official origin of the Real Feria de San
Miguel dates back to 1842 when it was created by a royal
order that granted to Vélez-Málaga a livestock fair for late
September and early October of each year, the true origin
of the centuries-old tradition is much older. Since time
immemorial, at the end of the summer, the friars of San
Fig. 48. Poster. Fair of "San
Miguel" in the Municipality of Francisco of the Royal convent of Santiago celebrated a
Jubilee where the most famous speakers of the time were
Vélez-Málaga Poster.
summoned. As complement to these events, villagers
also organized secular festivals that received increasingly visitors from nearby villages. As
visitors arrived in their own horses, was generating a series of commercial transactions
spontaneously took place, thus gaining this fair a great importance and becoming the origin of
this livestock fair.
d Festive gatherings
The main festivals that are related to the tasks developed for the production of raisins and the
lifestyle at farmhouses include bonfires, the zambomba (a traditional instrument), verdiales and
the rueda (the wheel, name of a traditional dance). Nowadays, most of them have lost their
original purpose but continue to be held in key events, such as fairs, to avoid losing traditional
activities.
i

Bonfires

In the Bonfires night (on September 7, 8 and 9) people stopped working to make bonfires,
although in this period there were many things to do. They cheered the Virgen de la Victoria
(Virgin of the Victory) and they danced a dance called la rueda (wheel) until dawn.
This festival of bonfires in honour of the Virgen de la Victoria exists in the villages of La
Axarquía since the elderly people in the villages can remember. It is a cultural manifestation that
has been passed down from one generation to the next.
The essential element of this festival is its collective nature: it gathers people around the bonfire,
whether they are children, elderly or young people, all neighbours of the same place, relatives
or simply people who live on nearby farmhouses. The festival begins with the gathering of
firewood; a task in which all residents are involved. When the bonfire is finished and after
performing a magical rite consisting of jumping it, other elements appear: singing and dancing.
In most of the meetings, people danced a local dance called rueda until dawn. Sometimes, the
verdiales enlivened the evening and, in many places, these festivals shifted.
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ii The zambomba
This festival, recognised in the Atlas of Intangible Heritage of Andalusiaviii, took place in the
countryside and hardly ever in the village. It was a celebration of rural life. In this context of slow
and parsimonious life in rural areas, long and repetitive poems were sung. The songs were
sung by everyone sitting in a circle. Formerly, women usually played the zambomba and girls
had the initiative to play and also to convene the meeting.
iii The verdiales
The 'verdiales' are a primitive type of fandango from Málaga that can be danced. It is music in
triple metre and it dates back to even before flamenco emerged. It has a peculiar
accompaniment: two guitars, a violin, a tambourine and two pairs of cymbals and all together
receive the name of "panda" (a bunch of people).
The cantaor (singer), located in the middle of this rustic rondalla (group of string instruments), is
the main element of the music, where violins set the melodic structure, while the pace is set by
the tambourine.
The performances of Pandas of Verdiales are typical in the day of the grape must and dried
meat of Colmenar, or in the festival of Muscatel grapes of Iznate.
iv The rueda
During the forties and until the sixties, the rueda was the way young and older people had fun
in most of the villages of La Axarquía and even outside de area. At this time, in this place there
wasn't another type of dance. The rueda has a collective dimension: all the group of a rural
community of a neighbourhood are invited. This event is participatory as everyone is part of a
circle, caught hands. All sing and dance.
This feast is no longer held and in order to promote it and avoid it falling into oblivion, some
associations offer workshops the rueda. In the past two years, they have been organised in
Almáchar, and they have been well received by mainly elderly and young people. In these
workshops, almost forgotten songs and various forms of dance have been recovered.
e Artistic and cultural representations
i

Lexicon

Conversations amply reveal the richness of a wine tradition still present in the area: techniques,
tools, features of the terrain, etc. Although they are not original, at least they show and expose
how selection words and phrases around tools, products and tasks xxxii have been selected,
compiled and interpreted.
Language is linked to human kind and its environment and this is why the vocabulary of the vine
growing area of La Axarquía is characterised by being related to the land and tasks. Although
the technological revolution has made many agricultural tasks disappear and has sank many
tools that were essential into oblivion, in La Axarquía, the evolution has been different.
Therefore, traditional nature of grapes growing has helped to keep the majority of the words
used to designate tools, as well as those verbs used to carry out the tasks. Some of the terms
related to land property that still remain are:
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Rain-fed

Irrigated

Suerte

Huerto

Tireta

Huerta

Mojón

Liño

Lomo

Tabla

Monte

Corredera

Manchón

Armáciga

Majuelo
Table 3 Some words that are still used.
The words used in the area to designate elements, tasks, tools and others, show differences
when compared with the ones used in other territories. Thus, Josefa Gamez36, in her book
dedicated to the village of Almáchar, identified the lexicon differences with regard to other vinegrowing territories shown in Annex 5 Lexicon.
ii Literature
There are multiple literary references of the area related to vine growing. The famous poet of La
Axarquía, Salvador Rueda Santos, native of Benaque (Macharaviaya), wrote on numerous
occasions to the process of the transformation of grapes into raisins and to the festivals that
they involve.
Equally, Arturo Reyes, writer from Málaga, perfectly described some of the tasks developed in a
farmhouse in his novel "El Lagar de la Viñuela". See Annex 6 Examples of literary texts
iii Art: museums and lithography
Vine growing continuously appears in the artistic representations of the area. There are multiple
works of artists who aim to immortalize moments of everyday life, situations, facilities, etc.
related to the cultivation and preparation of raisins.

Fig. 49. Paintings by different authors. From left to right, La pasa, El pasero and the mural Mi
tierra, mis raíces.
As an example, paintings such as La pasa (Raisins) of Manuel Blasco, El pasero (The raisins
farmer) of Amparo González or Puestas de sol (Sunsets) of Dionisio Pérez can be mentioned.
Moreover, there are paintings and murals painted by Evaristo Guerra and murals painted by
Inmaculada Fernández such as Mi tierra, mis raíces (My homeland, my roots).
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Fig. 50. Drying floor. Oil painting on linen. Author:
Evaristo Guerra Zamora

Fig. 51. Monument of the grape harvester. Municipality of El Borge
As far as sculptures are concerned, the Monument of the grape harvester (the sculpture of the
grapes harvester) located in El Borge, work by Aurelio Fernández, can be highlighted.
The Raisins Museum of Almáchar is also relevant as it takes visitors to a tour showing the entire
raisins production and processing processes. On October of 2017, the project for the new
museum and information centre for the raisins produced in La Axarquía to be located in
Almáchar has been publicly presented (http://www.diariosur.es/axarquia/almachar-contaramuseo-20171005132847-nt.html). This ethnographic museum will serve to showcase vines as a
crop that has defined the geographical and landscape personality of La Axarquía, as well as to
preserve the history of Málaga Raisin Production System and to disseminate the harvesting
techniques, the sun-drying process developed in the traditional drying floors, the removal from
the bunch and the subsequent selection.
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Fig. 52. Raisins Museum in Almáchar. Picture by Carmen Ocaña

Fig. 53. Presentation of the project for the Museum and information
centre for the raisins produced in La Axarquía
Moreover, in Málaga there is a Wine Museum, where visitors can admire a splendid collection of
tags and labels related to wine and raisins. In Riogordo, there is an Ethnographic Museum, with
a section devoted to the production of wine from raisins. Moreover, Moclinejo has a Winery
Museum and El Borge has a Museum called “Posada del Bandolero” (Bandit's Inn) that shows
tools and utensils used in the production of wine and raisins.
Taking into account the different types of packaging and "wrapping papers" traditionally used to
market raisins would be interesting as they allow to identify their different destinations. While the
raisins for the internal market were just wrapped in brown paper with the brand or a simple
image, those containers for exports used higher quality papers decorated with meticulous quaint
images full of colour. Many of these labels have been precious collectors' items.
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Fig. 54. Tags, labels and stamps to market raisins.
Currently and until January 28, 2017, an exhibition under the title "Málaga raisins and
decorative arts" is exposed in the Municipal Heritage Museum of Málaga.

Fig. 55. Exhibition "Málaga raisins and decorative arts". Museum MUPAM
This exhibition provides an unusual and spectacular view of the creative universe that
surrounded the packing and export of raisins to the farthest places of the world during the 19th
century and the first third of the 20th century. It should be noted that Málaga packers and
exporters of this product did not skimp economic means and opted for design to offer the
consumers of this product - living in places as distant and diverse as New York, Boston, London,
Paris, Petesburgo, Stockholm, Berlin, Buenos Aires or Hamburg - not only the best raisins in the
world but also a decoration in their wrappers and boxes which, then and today, are authentic
masterpieces of the decorative arts.
As indicated in the exhibition brochure, "with this exhibition, the city of Málaga joins this
interesting initiative promoted by the Raisins Board, the municipalities of La Axarquía, the
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Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin and regional public administration so
as to declare the cultivation of Muscatel grapes and raisins production process as a GIAHS by
FAO."
f

Role played by social organizations

The associative organization of the area of La Axarquía is rich in terms of number of
associations and their links with the various activities that are carried out there. All associations,
in their scope, are culturally identified with the territory in which they develop their work: La
Axarquía. All together form a multidisciplinary performance group (dedicated to agriculture, rural
development, tourism, etc.) which play a substantial role in the achievement of the objectives
proposed in the dynamic action plan of Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía, each
one in its area of action.
i

Association Muscatel

The Association Muscatel is a non-profit association that aims to disseminate everything related
to the Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía, the main producing area. The main
purpose of this association is to take advantage of the many attractions derived from the most
important economy of the town, the cultivation of Muscatel grapes, thus promoting the current
accommodation and restaurants infrastructures already existing by developing and promoting
them and creating new attractions through the defence of Muscatel grapes and other untapped
or newly created resources.
In order to achieve these goals, an Ethnographic Complex is expected to be created. It will be
used to transmit the knowledge about Muscatel grapes growing and the production of raisins
and wine from Málaga, from the earliest times to the present day, to future generations and
visitors.
Moreover, the Association Muscatel is the catalyst of the proposal for the designation of Málaga
raisins production as a GIAHS by participating in the Working Group for the preparation of this
proposal.
ii Second level cooperative UCOPAXA
The Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía (Spanish acronym, UCOPAXA) was
established as a second level cooperative in 1980. It comprises eight cooperatives that gather
700 farmers who produce Muscatel grapes in the area of La Axarquía. UCOPAXA is dedicated
to the grading, packaging and marketing of raisins produced by its members, what represents,
approximately 50% of the total raisins production of Málaga. Moreover, since 1996, UCOPAXA
produces and sells a limited production of natural sweet wine and sweet wine.
UCOPAXA plays the role of backbone of the raisins producing sector, mainly of small producers.
In addition, it plays an active social role in everything related to the raisins sector as it is shown
by its participation in the Working Group for the preparation of this GIAHS proposal or by its
participation in medical studies related to the consumption of raisins.
iii CEDER of La Axarquía
The Association CEDER "Centro de Desarrollo Rural de la Axarquía” (Rural development centre
of La Axarquía - CEDER-Axarquía)" was created in Benamocarra in 1992 under the f ormula of
non-profit association and it was promoted by the economic and social stakeholders of the area.
Currently, it is made up of 76 partners: 32 public entities, 42 private entities and 2 public law
corporations.
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Some of its objectives are: achieving a balance between development and conservation of the
physical environment, as well as recovering landscapes of tourist and environmental interest.
The association has established the specific objective 3.6 "Knowledge promotion and
awareness-raising of population concerning our natural and heritage resources", in the "Local
Participatory Development Strategy of the area of La Axarquía" for the period 2014-2020.
iv APTA (Asociación para la promoción turística de la Axarquía)
APTA “Asociación Para la Promoción Turística de la Axarquía” (Association for Tourism
Promotion in La Axarquía) comprises the 31 municipalities of the area of La Axarquía and it
aims at highlighting the tourist value of the area of La Axarquía. One of its contributions to the
raisins industry is the Tourism guide on the Route of the Raisins, which aims to show visitors the
charm of the villages located in a natural environment of outstanding beauty that have
preserved their traditions.
v CEPA Moclinejo (Centro de Estudios de la Pasa Moscatel de la Axarquía)
CEPA Moclinejo “Centro de Estudios de la Pasa Moscatel de la Axarquía” (Centre for the Study
of Muscatel raisins of La Axarquía) is a newly created organisation which aims at supporting the
management of the GIAHS. It is a social initiative whose origin was the knowledge existing in
the area regarding the tasks developed for the GIAHS proposal. This social group will play an
important role in the implementation and management of the GIAHS.

5 Landscapes and Seascapes Features
a Description of the landscape
The European Landscape Convention defines landscape as "any part of the territory, as
perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action and interaction of natural and/or
human factors" (Council of Europe, 2000). It is a concept that describes a dynamic process that
results from a human action on the territory, which relates the intrinsic characteristics of the
place with the cultural actions developed by the local community. A landscape is, therefore, a
global concept that describes a cultural reality; it is also a management tool and an important
socio-economic resource that can contribute to the improvement of the life of a local
communityxxxiii.
So, the landscapexxiv is not only a natural space but something more complex: it is the overall
result, at territorial level, of the interaction between human kind and the environment
during long periods of time. The assessment of the landscape is subject to subjective
components and, therefore, it varies according to cultures and historical moments. Landscape is
a resource and a cultural heritage of human kind and its history, which is usually more
appreciated by tourists than by residents. This can be especially seen in the Agricultural
Landscapes, which have been totally undervalued until very recently as they were considered
as "working landscapes" as the cultural value they have was not appreciated. However,
hopefully nowdays, they are being appreciated as heritage areas xxxiii.
In general terms, the landscape of La Axarquía corresponds to a mountain range of midle
mountains, where there are rain-fed woody crops combined with farmland, grassland and
natural bushes (see Map 1. and Map 2. ). The presence of a mosaic of low intensification
crops, abundant semi-natural vegetation and structural elements scattered all over the area
(mainly traditional drying floors and farmhouses), show a high landscape diversity.
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Map 1. Map of the land uses of the subarea Low Axarquía
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Map 2. Map of land uses of the subarea Eastern Axarquía
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The relief not only determines the landscape but it also determines the visibility it may have. The
area of La Axarquía, and more specifically its landscape made up o vineyards, remains hidden
from the coastline area and the main motorway of the area. It is a landscape which can not be
seen from the outside as it surrounded by mountains and limited by the sea to the South. The
only way of seeing this fantastic landscape is by accessing it via the existing communication
routes. Sierra Tejeda and Sierra Almijara 60 are the permanent backdrop of this area. They are
characterised by steep and abrupt calco-dolomitic materials that prevent the area from the cold
of the North and favour a mild climate. Therefore, the sea offers the necessary moisture to
supplement the lack of rainfall thanks to its constant breezes, thus contributing to growing on
rugged slate soil.
All this generate a scenic capital marked with milestones and division throughout the entire
area. As far as the GIAHS area is concerned, the unique structural elements of this agricultural
landscape are the drying floors which are the simplest but optimized collectors of solar energy,
that allow to turn this fruit into non-perishable food. These drying floors are all scattered through
the mosaic of crops grown in the sunnier slopes.
Two planimetric divisions have been made from one of the parts with greater visibility of the
drying floors according to the land uses. Both divisions allow to observe the complexity in the
land use and the relationship with the relief. Its schematic visualization facilitates the its
understanding.

Fig. 56. Details of the starting point to make the planimetric divisions

60

The name Almijar comes from the Arabic al-mixar, which means drier. The Sierra (mountain range) then takes its
name from the numerous drying floors that can be found in its part of La Axarquía to sun-dry grapes.
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Fig. 57. Simplified representation of land uses in planimetric division A

Fig. 58. Simplified representation of land uses in planimetric division B
To measure this heterogeneity in our scope, different indices have been used at SIGPAC 61 plots
level, ase they demonstrate the diversity before mentioned in the area comprised by the GIAHS
area (See Annex 2)
61

SIGPAC: Spanish acronym for the Geographical Information System for Agricultural Plots. This system enables to
geographically identify the plots declared by farmers and livestock producers, under any aid scheme related to the area
cultivated or used for livestock. The system consists of a mosaic of digital orthophotos overlaped by the plans of rustic
cadastre.
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Average size of the patch: it is the average of the area of the patches that make up
the landscape. A patch is the set of SIGPAC plots which are physically together with the
same land use. Therefore, the lower the average size of patches, the greater the
diversity of the land use and, therefore, it shows a greater heterogeneity.
As you can see, 90% of the area is classified in the three levels with the greater
heterogeneity.

Village (No.)

cadastral area
(No.)

0,15-0,30

17

51

11.899

42,4%

0,31-0,40

14

35

8.174

29,2%

0,41-0,55

11

16

5.267

18,8%

0,56-0,75

4

4

963

3,4%

0,76-1,87
3
Whole scope

3

1.736

6,2%

109

28.039

Average Size Patch

Area
(ha)

Table 4 Classification of the area according to the ASP index (see Map 4. )


Density of the margins: this index measures the fragmentation of the patches that
make up the landscape so, the greater the value, the greater the number of plots. It is
calculated by measuring the length of the perimeter of the patches divided by the total
area of the cadastral area.
More than 88% of the territory is classified in the three upper levels.

Village (No.)

cadastral area
(No.)

0,81-0,83

1

1

1.015

0,84-0,85

5

6

2.189

7,8%

0,86-0,87

15

36

8.922

31,8%

0,88-0,89

18

54

13.482

48,1%

0,90-0,91
6
Whole scope

12

2.431

8,7%

109

28.039

Density of Margins

Area
(ha)
3,6%

Table 5 Classification of the area according to the DM index (see Map 5. )


Simpson's diversity index: index that measures the richness of the landscape land
uses. The index has a value 0 when the landscape only has a single use and it reaches
1 when the number of patches of different uses increases, without existing a dominant
use.
The fact that our area has values greater than 0.80 shows the great diversity of uses of
the landscape.
Simpson's Diversity
Index
0,81-0,83

Village (No.)

cadastral area
(No.)

Area
(ha)

1

1

199

0,7%

0,84-0,85

4

5

1.661

5,9%

0,86-0,87

11

32

7.856

28,0%

0,88-0,89

18

53

14.261

50,9%

0,90-0,91
13
Whole scope

18

4.062

14,5%

109

28.039

Table 6 Classification according to the SD index (see Map 6. )
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To understand the beauty and complexity of the cultural landscape of raisins, it is essential to
study the visibility of the structures that characterise it and make it unique, the drying floors. To
do so, the visual basins of GIAHS area have been graphically studied using a surface model
derived from LIDAR62, assuming that the drying floor is 1 m tall, the observer 1.6 meters tall and
that the drying floor can me seen at a distance of 1 km. Based on these assumptions, some
maps where it is possible to identify from which part of the territory drying floors can be seen,
have been obtained. In these maps, the different groups 63 that can be seen have been
identified. Map 3. Shows the visual basins of the whole area while Map 7. and Map 8. shows the
subareas in detail.

Map 3. Visual basins of dryingloors in the whole area

62

Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging

63

A group of drying floors are those individual drying floors which are adjacent and belong to the same farmhouse.
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Map 4. Graphical representation of the index of the average size of the patch (ASP)
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Map 5. Graphical representation of the index for the density of the margins (DM)
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Map 6. Graphical representation of the Simpson's diversity index (SDI)
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Map 7. Visual basins of the subarea of Low Axarquía
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Map 8. Visual basins of the subarea of Eastern Axarquía
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b Relationship with the landscape
As Laura Domínguezxxxiii states, La Axarquía has an agricultural landscape of great
environmental, cultural and aesthetic value. This territory corresponds to middle-mountain
slopes located on both sides of the banks of the river Vélez, a feature that structures the area of
La Axarquía and limits two agricultural landscapes. Although both come from the same physical
and historical reality, the most recent socio-economic processes are leading to a different
evolution in each area, a fact that can be decisive in the future of both the area and the system.
In La Axarquía, vine growing and the subsequent production of raisins both have a major
environmental impact as these activities take place in an area with under-developed and
shallow soil, with steep slopes and little rainfall but with certain torrential character, which makes
it especially vulnerable to erosion and desertification.
In this context, the farming system performs functions that go beyond simple production, such
as the conservation of the environment and rural landscapes, the contribution to rural
development and even the reflection of the history and the culture of the area.
The landscapexxiv is not only a natural space but something more complex: it is the overall
result, at territorial level, of the interaction between human kind and the environment
during long periods of time. The assessment of the landscape is subject to subjective
components and, therefore, it varies according to cultures and historical moments. Landscape is
a resource and a cultural heritage of human kind and its history, which is usually more
appreciated by tourists than by residents.

Fig. 59. Typical landscape of La Axarquía. Picture by Beatriz Moreno.
The district of La Axarquía is currently very well defined by an agricultural landscape of strong
contrasts that has been appreciated by artists, tourists and other observers. This landscape is
the result of the combination of three important elements: terrain, some marginal vegetation and
human activity (especially agricultural activities). It is made up of a myriad of small valleys,
deep streams and hills where crops are grown along with natural vegetation and where
scattered farmhouses contribute to create a singular landscape.
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The most characteristic elements of human activity are the buildings and the typical crops which
have been maintained to the present day: vines, olive and almond trees (sprinkled by carob
trees), in a not excessive alignment which gives it a low index of artificiality. The image of
villages and whitewashed farmhouses located on the hills produces a strong contrast with the
greenish ochre of soil. These buildings, especially white farmhouses, have been developed in
intimate harmony with the agricultural needs of crops and the way of life developed, thus having
a specific architecture aimed at meeting the functions required for grapes drying.
Landscape is extremely dynamic as it changes in time. It is the result of a historical evolution
whose beginning dates back to prehistoric times when there were two fundamental elements:
the current climate and the human species. Moreover, the landscape was still very similar to the
typical natural Mediterranean Holm oak. Since then, we can summarize its evolution to the
present into two large periods, first, in the Muslim period, the construction of the typical buildings
of the landscape of La Axarquía started with the agricultural activity. It provided an essential
aspect to this landscape that can be currently contemplated. On the one hand, they introduced
technological advances in agriculture such as terraces to take advantage of the slopes, as well
as irrigation ditches and canals. On the other hand, their settlements (located in dense
population centres embedded in the slopes and connected by a dense network of roads)
allowed the cultivation of vines under rainfed conditions. This landscape would remain virtually
unchanged until the end of the 19th century.
The current period is defined by the replacement of traditional crops with the cultivation of
subtropical fruits and the incorporation of a series of real estate elements (buildings and
infrastructures) in a process of diffuse urban planning that blurs the characteristic landscape of
traditional rain-fed agriculture, thus modifying and rebuilding the visual quality of the landscape
of La Axarquía.
The uniqueness and beauty of the landscape has been enjoyed and praised by the romantic
travellers who, in the 19th century, already visited an area where time seemed to have stopped.
But this landscape also charmed visitors with more practical interests. One of them was Agostón
Haraszthy, considered the father of California vine-growing and who was interested in buying
rootstocks of Muscatel of Alexandria and learning from Málaga vine-growing and raisins
production tradition. Thus, in the diary xxxiv he wrote on his expedition, he jotted down his first
impressions of the landscape of La Axarquía and its scattered farmhouses 64.
c Rural architecture related to grapes growing for the production of raisins.
Architecture, agriculture and the development of the family life have formed an indissoluble
complex for centuries. Rural constructions, particularly linked to grapes growing in the area of
La Axarquía, are a consequence of an ancestral need to seize the opportunities provided by
agricultural resources. Farmhouses – known in the area as lagar - and all their annexes have
been built according to the requirements of efficiency and comfort for work, setting up singular
and unique elements, as singular and unique as Muscatel raisins production is.
In an area of high average altitude, the necessary physical spaces for storage, transformation,
accommodation, communication, etc., have been adapted to this environment, focusing on a
better use of crops for centuries.

64

“When the Sun rose we were on high mountains, planted of vines from the valleys up to their highest peaks. The
appearance of the area was very picturesque as in the high part of the mountains, on their slopes and ravines, there
were houses built. It was the first time that I witnessed a practical idea of life in Spain. This is much better than being
stacked in small dirty towns. It is not only healthier and more comfortable but also more profitable".
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Fig. 60. Farmhouses as elements integrated in the landscape.
As already mentioned, grapes growing for the production of raisins is considered as a
smallholder crop and, therefore, mainly as family farming, what represents a clear exponent of
an economy of subsistence in which the approach of the life of all the people involved has been
optimising the use of resources and land.
The agricultural buildings linked to Muscatel grapes growing meet the needs of the local people
in a sustainable way and adapted to the environment as they have a double use: agricultural
and residential. For less than 50 years, the main concern of young couples was owning a
farmhouse to be used as first home where they could also develop all the agricultural activities
that would enable them to make progresses in life. Therefore, a farm dedicated to the
production of Muscatel raisins must have a farmhouse and awnings or drying floors.
i

The farmhouse (lagar)

Farmhouses of La Axarquía are family houses linked to the production of Muscatel raisins,
where there are tools and spaces for all the tasks developed in farming, as well as the food and
accommodation needed for the time when critical tasks such as harvesting, processing and
grading are developed.
The type of buildings can range from a simple construction with four walls and a roof to a
building with several rooms that has been improved as a result of the farm and incomes
increase.
Construction materials and techniques have changed over the years. While farmhouses were
build with masonry walls and sloped ceilings of wooden beams and hurdle covered with Arabic
tiles, no wonder that, over time, they have been built with brick load bearing walls and slabs of
prestressed concrete and concrete beams. The current rooms are basically the same as before,
with the addition of toilet rooms and single bedrooms. Moreover, the rooms for animals have
been reduced.
The arrival of electricity and water was a great advance, both in terms of the comfort of the
family and work efficiency. The shade area outside those farmhouses built after 1990 was no
longer made of wood but of bricks and plates of insulating material that protected from direct
sunlight and rain. The wall and floor materials have also improved. There has been a change
from mud and lime rendering to cement mortar; from floors made up of unglazed terracotta to
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Fig. 61. Farmhouse. Picture by María Ríos.
terrazzo and stoneware; from old wooden windows to other ones made up of aluminium and,
curtains have been replaced by doors, a fact hat has allowed to improve privacy in bedrooms.
ii The drying floor (pasero)
Drying floors are other fundamental elements. They are structures bounded and prepared to
leave grapes exposed to the Sun in order to transform them into raisins naturally but protecting
grapes from the rain and the Sun during the drying process at the same time. A drying floor is a
rectangular area of 4 metres in width and about 12 metres long located in sun-drenched slopes
that do not receive too much wind – thanks to the terrain or to protecting walls of 1 metre tall – it
has a regular slope and it is 10-15 cm above the corridors or alleys that bound them. It features
a triangular wall in its higher part where awnings are folded.
Another part of the drying floor is the one called combrero. It is a support aligned with the slope
of the land that starts in the vertex of the triangular wall (kind of headboard) and descends to the
lower part of the awning. The combrero relies on sticks stuck in the ground, placed at a distance
of about 1,5 metre that divide it into two equal parts called patas (legs). The combreros used to
be made of canes but the need for renewal has encouraged to make them with steel or
polypropylene tubes. The aim of the combrero, together with the triangular wall, is to avoid that
awnings touch the berries while they are wet.
On the sides, at about half a metre of the limit of the drying floor, there are two alleys (one at
each side) where some stakes are put to secure the awnings which are extended to protect
raisins from the Sun or the rain. They are located just about 25 cm above the ground to prevent
water from dripping near the drying floor and facilitate the mobility of people.
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Fig. 62. Drying floor with grapes exposed to the Sun. Picture by María Ríos.
Alleys are used as pathways for the drainage of rainwater and they can be made up of
compacted soil, slate or concrete.

Fig. 63. Diagram of a drying floor
iii Water works
Given the time that people spend in farmhouses in order to produce raisins, the availability of
water for human and animal consumption, as well as for toilets and watering orchards, is
essential. Therefore, it has been necessary to search, catch and harvest water for the correct
management of the farm and for the family.
Water has been usually caught in streams through wells of little depth excavated in live rock,
what allows to catch clean water and with a constant temperature. Wells are protected from
evapotranspiration and from the entry of animals by building a small booth with a door.
Another large water work is the pool that allows to store water to irrigate orchards. Sometimes,
it's a communal good between close orchards so that irrigation has to be organised in shifts.
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The existence of the orchard, the well and the pool, involve the construction of other auxiliary
infrastructures for channelling and containment. Containment infrastructures are basically dry
masonry walls to create one or several terraced levels to contain the soil of orchards. Pipeling is
executed in two ways: on the one hand, there are pipelines from the well to the pool, which was
built with buried ceramic pieces and, on the other hand, there are pipelines from the pool to the
orchard, consisting of small ditches dug into the land. There are no floodgates because farmers
open and close water flow just moving the soil with a hoe. Currently, the water is led through
polypropylene pipes and drip irrigation is gaining importance.
iv Communications with vineyards
One of the fundamental aspects of any productive activity is transportation. Due to the steep
slopes and to the fact that not all the plots of the farmhouse are always adjacent to it, it has
always been necessary to build paths. The paths for mules barely consist of minor connectors
made with hand tools who roam the slopes or hills in zigzag. The objective is to facilitate the
transition of beasts and people to transport grapes to the drying floors and then, the raisins to
stores or cooperatives where they are sold. Ancient paths have been replaced, in part, by rural
roads for vehicles, but as not all areas are accessible, part of the old paths are still very useful.
Finally, Annex 10 (Other building elements) provides further information on complementary
construction elements.
d Seasonal changes in vines scenery
The landscape of La Axarquía experiences an
annual evolution that coincides with the
seasons and the changes they produce in the
phenology of the natural or cultivated
vegetation. Therefore, the following seasonal
landscapes can be seen:
La Axarquía in spring: when spring comes
and temperature begins to raise is when vines Fig. 64. Spring scenery. Source: Employment
workshop on raisins production.
vegetative cycle starts. Buds begin to swell
(abotonar), and the protective scales covering
them start to separate. This is when leaves start to extend and grow. Everything grows thanks to
the water accumulated by the rootstocks
during the winter rest period.

Fig. 65. Summer scenery. Source: Employment
workshop on raisins production.
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La Axarquía in the summer: haze, the
result of plants evapotranspiration, reduces
the colour contrast of the scenery. However,
summer is the most important moment for
vines, as it is when they ripen and get their
quality. At the beginning of the summer,
when veraison occurs, small grape berries
begin to turn yellowish and, in the last third of
the summer, they reach their optimal point of
ripening, with a translucent skin that enables
to see their firm pulp. At the end of the
summer, with the harvest, the drying floors
become a multicolour mosaic with white
awnings and a lot of greenish, golden and
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ochre nuances. Thickets are in their maximum splendour, poplars are full of foliage and troughs
are ridged by the pinkish colour of oleanders.
In autumn: Vine leaves harden, turn their colour
to red and fall. During some weeks, while
pruning is carried out, fields alternate greenish
and ochre colours, with the bluish background of
the mountains of Málaga and Macizo de Vélez.
Green olive groves contrast with almond trees
and poplar trees that lose their leaves.
In winter: Deciduous trees lose their leaves
completely, although the landscape keeps the
greenery of herbaceous annual and perennial
plants, contrasting with slate hills. Vines are
completely nude and start their dormancy. In
February, large surfaces are dotted with
picturesque blossoming almond trees which
have inspired so many painters.

Fig. 66. Autumn scenery. Source:
Employment workshop on raisins
production.

Fig. 67. Winter scenery. Source: Employment workshop on raisins production.
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I

Methodology

A participatory methodology has been used to develop the Dynamic Action Plan of Málaga
Raisin Production System in La Axarquía, as well as the whole proposal. Concerning the Dynamic
Action Plan, the methodology advocated by GIAHS in the document called "A methodological
Framework for dynamic conservation of agricultural heritage systems" xxxv has been used, in part,
as a reference. In order to perform a successful planning and subsequent implementation of a
Dynamic Conservation Plan for the GIAHS, this document sets the following methodological
framework:
1.

Establishing a strategy for national participatory planning: establishing objectives and an
organizational framework.

2.

Identifying the characteristics and key dynamics of the GIAHS, thus understanding the
factors which have a positive and negative impact on the performance of a GIAHS.

3.

Identifying the main tools and best practices for the dynamic conservation of the GIAHS.

4.

Developing and implementing the Dynamic Action Plan of Málaga Raisin Production
System in La Axarquía.

5.

Monitoring the progress of the plan.

6.

Disseminating the results.

In Spain, the first point has not been started yet from a national point of view. However, since
competences in agriculture are, mostly, transferred to the autonomous communities, the
Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia has carried out
this analysis, through the Agency for the management of agriculture and fisheries of Andalusia.
This analysis has concluded that the production system of Málaga raisins meet the criteria
established for GIAHS and, therefore, it has the characteristics necessary to submit a proposal.
This is why, the Vice-Ministry of Agriculture of Andalusia communicated it to the Spanish
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Food and Environment on June 5, 2017 (see Annex 11
section b).
On the other hand, at local level, several local institutions have shown their support to this
proposal (see Annex 11).
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At this point, the tasks to start working on the identification of the characteristics and key
dynamics of the GIAHS (point 2), along with the local actors, began with the settlement of a
Technical Committee (see Annex 12), and the organisation of a Conference (Annex 13
chronologically shows the activities and tasks developed by this Committee). The group of
experts has actively participated in the identification of those factors that threaten the stability of
the system and the degradation processes it suffer, concluding with a list of threats and needs
that will be used as a starting point to implement further actions. Moreover, the capacities of the
different local actors have been also identified and, the different forms of social organization and
the institutions or bodies that can work in the system have been analysed too.
The main tools and best practices for the dynamic conservation of the GIAHS have been
identified by the Technical Committee using a survey that was forwarded to various actors of the
sector and filled in by the Committee itself. Thus, meetings have been held to compile the
surveys properly filled out by the municipalities of El Borge, Almáchar and Moclinejo, as well as
by the cooperative UCOPAXA that has also gathered different surveys. In total, the 55 surveys
received have served to establish, prioritize and detail the measures and actions established in
the Dynamic Action Plan of Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía.
This document aims to be the starting point for the development and implementation of the
Dynamic Action Plan (point 4) and the subsequent dissemination of results, that can serve as an
example to future proposals (point 6). In addition, it also aims to set the indicators to monitor the
plan (point 5).

II Objectives and scope of the dynamic
action plan
1 Purpose
Improving the sustainability of the system and ensuring the transmission of the agricultural
heritage and knowledge to future generations thanks to international recognition.

2 Objectives
1.

Improving the capabilities of the area of La Axarquía to react to ecological, social,
economic and cultural changes by using endogenous mechanisms.

2.

Improving the economic sustainability of the system by including agricultural, commercial
or tourism (agro-tourism) aspects, among others.

3.

Preserving and transmitting the traditional agricultural heritage of the area, thus allowing to
integrate traditional knowledge into modern knowledge, in a way that can make the
management of natural resources more effective.

3 Scope
The Dynamic Action Plan of Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía, brings together a
series of operations, grouped into measures and strategic lines, easy to implement, that
respond to today's threats and challenges for the system and that can be implemented through
national, regional or local funding without prejudice to future private contributions that the
system may receive.
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The action plan will be implemented using a multi-stakeholder approach, involving different local
entities. Its scope will be multi-sectoral and intergenerational, involving different sectors, such as
the agricultural or tourism ones, and people of all ages, thus trying to ensure the transfer of
knowledge.

III Action plan
1 Threats and challenges
1. Decrease of the producing area.
2. Low profitability due to the terrain (because it limits the use of machinery), to the great
age of plantations and to the poor agricultural performance.
3. Marketing stagnation of the product due to little diversification, to low industrial use and
to the decrease in consumption because it has seeds.
4. Family labour diverted to more attractive sectors. This fact makes it necessary to hire
staff and this makes the product even more expensive.
5. International competitors with significantly lower prices and seedless varieties.
6. The exogenous tourism initiatives launched have had little success.
7. Progressive ageing of the agricultural population and scarce transition of one
generation to the next. This fact endangers the transmission of the agricultural and
cultural heritage.
8. Serious pressure from urban development as evidenced by the abandonment of the
farmhouses architectural tradition, which endangers the landscape uniqueness.
9. Soil erosion due to atmospheric agents - mainly rain water -, which becomes even more
evident in areas where cultivation has been abandoned.
10. Lack of knowledge about raisins culinary and nutritional properties and the benefits of
their consumption.
11. Declining mules population.

2 Needs
A series of needs faced by the sector to improve its current situation have been extracted from
the SWOT analysis. Therefore, the sector needs to:
A) Improve the economic sustainability of the system. This will be done by improving
marketing and means of production, introducing new technological improvements and
promoting research and development.
B) Improve the social sustainability of the system. This aims at setting the population to the
territory, strengthening the identity of the community and improving the knowledge of
society about the system.
C) Improve the environmental sustainability. This will be done by fighting against erosion
as a basic pillar, promoting biodiversity and landscape conservation.
D) Ensure the transmission of the agricultural heritage and promote it to society.
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3 Strategic lines and measures
The measures intended to be carried out have been organised around 5 strategic lines of
action. These strategies and the measures they include relate to the needs of the action plan.
a Strategic line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system.
Measure 1 .- Conserving the traditional drying floors.
Operation 1.1.- Creation of a georeferenced register of traditional drying floors and vines.
This operation has already been developed. The outcomes are shown in
Map 11. ( Map of the distribution of drying floors).
Operation 1.2.- Urban protection of the traditional drying floors.
Operation 1.3.- Promoting the conservation of these structures.
Measure 2 .- Conserving the means of production.
Operation 2.1.- Improving the environmental sustainability.
Operation 2.2.- Conserving and improving crops.
Operation 2.3.- Maintaining and conserving mules population.
Measure 3 .- Technological improvements.
Operation 3.1.- Automating awnings.
Operation 3.2.- Improving the sun-drying system.
Operation 3.3.- Improving tools, agricultural machinery and farming techniques.
Operation 3.4.- Implementing telematic control systems during grapes production and
drying
Measure 4 .- Actions to prevent the abandonment of vine growing.
Operation 4.1.- Promoting producers associations.
Operation 4.2.- Promoting entrepreneurship and raisins production among young people
b Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
Measure 5 .- Promotion.
Operation 5.1.- Promotion on social networks and on those related to the location of
consumers.
Operation 5.2.- Promotion in retail outlets, food fairs and sports events.
Operation 5.3.- Development of promotion joint actions combining production, marketing
and tourism
Measure 6 .- Synergies between companies. Business collaboration
Operation 6.1.- Coordination between companies to launch generic advertising campaigns
and incorporate innovation.
Operation 6.2.- Making the most of the synergies between similar products produced in the
area: oil, honey, wine, almonds, figs, etc.
Measure 7 .- Product diversification
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Operation 7.1.- Promoting the use of new packaging formats and presentations
Operation 7.2.- Promoting the development of new derivative products for new sectors and
market niches (ice cream, pastry, energy bars, etc.).
Measure 8 .- New marketing approaches.
Operation 8.1.- Promoting online marketing.
Operation 8.2.- Boosting marketing in specialised shops and emerging markets (organic,
slow food, fair trade), along with other local products
Operation 8.3.- Promotion of international business lines
c Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
Measure 9 .- Handicraft linked to the productive system.
Operation 9.1.- Creation of an inventory of traditional tools and utensils used for the
production of raisins
Operation 9.2.- Conserving tools and utensils used for raisins production
Measure 10 .- Conserving and transmitting the heritage used for production.
Operation 10.1.- Transmitting production and processing techniques to the young people
living in the producing area
Operation 10.2.- Strengthening the knowledge and sense of belonging to a special and
valuable sector among the children of the producing area
Measure 11 .- Conserving and transmitting cultural richness.
Operation 11.1.- Promoting and conserving festivals and ludic aspects related to raisins
Operation 11.2.- Promoting and conserving the artistic and cultural manifestations related to
raisins
Measure 12 .- Administrative aspects.
Operation 12.1.- Creation of departments or specific offices in the local councils to support
producers.
Operation 12.2.- Promoting the creation of associations related to the conservation of
raisins producing system.
d Strategic line 4: Promoting tourism.
Measure 13 .- Tourist itineraries.
Operation 13.1.- Relaunching the Route of the Raisins by creating synergies with other
routes such as the Muscatel wine route
Operation 13.2.- Designing new guided tourism products to be held throughout the year
Operation 13.3.- Promoting the network of tourist accommodation by creating new services
Operation 13.4.- Creating photo-tours with specific points of interest
Measure 14 .- Gastronomy.
Operation 14.1.- Promoting the different dishes made with Málaga raisins in the restaurants
of the area. Some actions of this operation have already begun, such as
the Cooperation Protocol in order to showcase the Muscatel products in
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cooking, signed between the Association Muscatel, the Union of raisins
cooperatives of La Axarquía, UCOPAXA, the winery Dimobe and Natividad
Diaz Mercado, award to the Best Mediterranean Cook MEDCHEF (see
Annex 7).
Operation 14.2.- Writing a book of recipes focused on raisins and Muscatel wine.
Measure 15 .- Involving citizens in agricultural tasks.
Operation 15.1.- Promoting the participation in activities at key moments by organized tours
Operation 15.2.- Promoting programmes to link urban and rural environments such as a
programme called "adopt your vine"
Operation 15.3.- Promoting visits of schools and other groups during harvesting, drying,
removal of raisins and festivals.
e Strategic line 5: Research and dissemination.
Measure 16 .- Research.
Operation 16.1.- Promoting and participating in medical research
Operation 16.2.- Collaborating with the European Institute of Mediterranean food (Spanish
acronym IEAMED) on aspects related to the Mediterranean diet.
Operation 16.3.- Promoting and participating in research on the effects of climate change
on grapes growing and raisins production
Operation 16.4.- Promoting the exchange of experiences and technology with territories
where Muscatel grapes are grown
Measure 17 .- Conducting studies.
Operation 17.1.- Generating information on the actors involved in the GIAHS to improve
and optimise the activities developed
Operation 17.2.- Conducting market studies in relation with raisins.
Operation 17.3.- Promoting ethnographic and socio-economic studies related to raisins.
Measure 18 .- Regarding the recognition as a GIAHS.
Operation 18.1.- Disseminating the recognition as a GIAHS.
Operation 18.2.- Developing a web page.
Operation 18.3.- Creation of the GIAHS Association that will manage the measures
included in the Action Plan.
Operation 18.4.- Obtaining information on the impact of the actions on the sustainability of
the system.
Annex 14 (Factsheets of the measures included in the Dynamic Action Plan) details the various
operations included in each measure and their specific objectives, including prior information on
the organisations that may implement the operation, a schedule for the actions and comments
and ideas to be applied in each operation. Moreover, Annex 15 (Indicators of the Dynamic
Action Plan) details the indicators corresponding to this Dynamic Action Plan.
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IV Consistency with EU policies. Potential
funding opportunities
The European Structural and Investment Funds (EIS funds) are the key instrument to tackle
the implementation of the Europe 2020 Strategy, a programmatic policy document of first level
that sets out the major objectives and instruments for a Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive
Growth in the EU.
The EIS funds allocated to Spain for the period 2014-2020 are as follows:
•

European Regional Development Fund (ERDF),

•

European Social Fund (ESF),

•

European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD)

•

European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF).

These funds are executed through different Programmes, some of them managed by the
Central State Administration (which include actions for the entire Spanish territory), and others
managed by the Autonomous Communities.
As far as the measures proposed in this Dynamic Action Plan are concerned, the main source of
European funding would come from the EAFRD, which in Andalusia is managed through the
Andalusian Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 (hereinafter RDP).
Therefore, within the RDP, there are measures that could respond to specific measures
proposed in this Dynamic Action Plan, where the following can be highlighted:
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Measures 1 and 2 of the RDP, which support training, knowledge transfer (including
studies and reports) and the creation of advisory services in a large number of
thematic areas: agriculture, environment (land management, residues...), specialized
training, etc.



Measure 3, which supports the participation of farmers in seals of quality, as well as in
their promotion activities.



Measure 4 of the RDP, covering a wide range of eligible investments:
o

Investments related to the productive improvement of farms.

o

Investments related to the transformation (industrial processes), marketing or
development of new products.

o

Investments related to shared infrastructures for farms65.

o

Investments related to the environmental or landscaping improvement of the
farms, which are not strictly related to productive aspects 66.



Measure 6 that encourages the settlement of of young farmers.



Measure 9, which supports the creation of groups of producers.



Measures 10 and 11 which, respectively, encourage farmers to voluntarily take up agroenvironmental practices or change into organic farming.

Rural roads, common infrastructures…
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Gully repairs, planting of trees, installation of drinking trough for animals, conservation of traditional and unique
elements of the agricultural landscape, etc.
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Measure 16, which support expenses resulting from various forms of cooperation, with
emphasis on cooperation in innovation as well as cooperation for the implementation
of short supply chains or local markets.



Measure 19 under which LEADER projects are carried out. Beyond agriculture and
agricultural farms, these projects would respond to actions in the area of economic
diversification, such as tourism, culture, interaction between the agricultural
sector-society, etc.; or improving the overall quality of life of the whole rural area.

The RDP has a budget of about € 2,450 million of public expenditure, of which almost 80%
comes from European funds (EAFRD) and the rest is jointly funded by the Regional
Government of Andalusia and the Central State Administration.
In addition to the RDP and EAFRD, other possible sources of European funding are ERDF,
particularly in relation to investments in research, development and innovation, large-scale
investments (major infrastructures, urban improvements) or non-agricultural investments not
included in the LEADER programme.
With regard to the ESF, it could eventually support initiatives aimed at the undertaking of this
Dynamic Action Plan, including the training of farmers and other professionals of related
activities.
In addition, support will be sought from other institutions (provincial councils, municipalities),
associations and private investment, to implement the measures and operations included in this
plan.

V Proposal to create a body to manage
the GIAHS.
The creation of a GIAHS management body is essential to maintain the designation, in case
FAO awards it. But basically, this management body would be essential to implement the
measures included in the Action Plan to Conserve Muscatel Raisins. An Action Plan that
has to be submitted to the FAO to carry out a dynamic conservation of the area as well as
define the way to address the threats and challenges the system faces.
It is important to note that implementing the measures included in this Action Plan to Conserve
Muscatel Raisins will require a series of local actors who will organise and guide its
implementation so, these people or bodies involved should be established in the area
concerned.
The GIAHS management body created to implement the Action Plan to Conserve Muscatel
Raisins could adopt the nature of a non-profit association. This is a status that has been
successfully used by other bodies with a large experience in the district of La Axarquía, like the
previously mentioned APTA or CEDER. This legal status allows the involvement of a wide range
of bodies or institutions: Local Councils, Associations, Agricultural Professional Organisations,
the Regional Government of Andalusia, CEDER, Local Action Groups, Regulating Boards of the
Protected Designation of Origin, etc.
Moreover, the existence of a body in charge of implementing the measures of the Action Plan
will guarantee that the plan will be implemented.
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1 Name suggested for the future Association
GIAHS Málaga Association (Association SIPAM Málaga). Association to Conserve Málaga
Raisin Production System in La Axarquía, as a Globally Important Agricultural Heritage System.
The GIAHS Málaga Association will comprise associations shown in Fig. 68. Most of these
associations have already expressed their support to the proposal and some of them have
promoted the initiative, having participated in the tasks developed by the Technical Committee.
All of them have a common objective, conserving Málaga raisins, and each one, within its
competences and statutory purposes, will be able to work from a different point of view easily,
with skills and recognized faculties, for the benefit of the common objective.

2 Proposal for
Association

the

management

structure

of

the

Fig. 68. Management structure of the GIAHS Málaga Association.
Table 7 shows how each organization will play a role in the management of the strategies to
implement the Dynamic Action Plan according to their knowledge and skills and as organised in
the diagram of the organisational structure proposed.
In addition to the entities above mentioned, the following bodies will support the development of
the GIAHS Málaga Association within their possibilities, competences and statutory purposes,:


Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia.



Provincial Government of Málaga.



Centro de Desarrollo Rural CEDER Axarquía. (Rural development centre of La
Axarquía - CEDER-Axarquía)

Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía
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Actors involved in the management of the Dynamic Action Plan.
Strategic lines

Actors involved in the Association

Agricultural Professional Organisations: ASAJA,
Maintaining and improving the productive COAG and UPA.
system.
Other cooperatives which will be interested in
participating.
Improving marketing strategies

Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía.

Conserving and transmitting the agricultural Association MUSCATEL of Almáchar.
heritage
Local councils of the raisins producing area.

Promoting tourism.

Asociación para la Promoción Turística de la
Axarquía, APTA. (Association for Tourism
Promotion in La Axarquía)
Local councils of the raisins producing area.

Research and dissemination.

Regulating Board of the Protected Designation
of Origin “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins).

Table 7 Actors involved in the different strategic lines of the Dynamic Action Plan

3 Initial support for the Management of the Dynamic
Action Plan
Managing the Action Plan requires experience and the appropriate economic support to develop
the different tasks. The Dynamic Action Plan of Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía,
will not require great economic investments, but, undoubtedly, activities require economic and
human capital, as well as experience and professionalism. Therefore, the Regional Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia has been proposed to support to the
GIAHS Málaga Association in the management of the Dynamic Action Plan through Agencia de
Gestión Agraria y Pesquera de Andalucía (Agency for the Management of Agriculture and
Fisheries of Andalusia) for the first two years. After that period, Málaga GIAHS Association will
continue with the management of the Plan.
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1 Map of slope

Map 9. Map of slope
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2 Boundaries of the GIAHS area
The boundaries of the GIAHS area have been marked using the plots where raisins are grown 67
and the distribution of the traditional drying floors of the area 68. The Map 10. and Map 11. show
the distribution of the plots declared as used for raisins production as well as the drying floors
per municipality. Based on this information, the area proposed to be declared as GIAHS has
been administratively defined as the intersection of the cadastral areas where there are
traditional drying floors and also vine-growing plots for the production of raisins and which are
located under 800 metres of altitude. Those cadastral areas in which there are no drying floors
but have more than five plots for the production of raisins, have been maintained.
The Map 12. shows the area suggested to be declared as GIAHS, as well as the location of the
traditional drying floors and the plots for raisins production. The area is also divided into two
subareas with geomorphological differences and separated by the valley created by the river
Vélez:
1. Eastern Axarquía: area with a lower density of traditional drying floors (see Map 13. )
and plots for raisins production. It has ravines and it is a little bit more evolved
concerning landscape and land uses. They are different from the western area.
2. Low Axarquía: area with a higher density of traditional drying floors and plots for raisins
production. It has a landscape in which the traditions of the raisins system and the land
uses are better coping with the current threats. The municipalities with the greater
production of raisins are located in this area.
The Map 14. shows the location of both subareas on the topographic map of Andalusia and
Map 15. and Map 16. shows the same information but on a lithological map of Andalusia.
The area established has a total surface of 28,039 hectares distributed as follows: 16,513
hectares in the subarea of the Eastern Axarquia and 11,526 hectares in Low Axarquía.
Table 8 shows the following information for each municipality: the subarea where it is located,
the number of cadastral areas of each area, the number of drying floors, the area used for
raisins production, the vines used for other purposes, other crops grown, the unproductive area
and the total area. The municipality of El Borge is the one with the greatest number of drying
floors and the biggest area dedicated to raisins production.
The GIAHS area comprises:
A) Active area: the area which is currently producing raisins and which represents 1,075
hectares.
B) Potential area: the area used for any kind of agricultural activity that, as it is included in
the GIAHS area, has an easy access to a drying floor. It is an area of 13,348 hectares
of which 1,570 (11.8%) are already producing grapes.
C) Other areas: this section includes the remaining area with non-agricultural use, such as
currents and bodies of water, roads, buildings, forest areas, unproductive areas,
greenhouses and protected crops, grassland, pastures and urban areas.

67

68

Information obtained from the raisins declarations for the single payment scheme.
Drying floors photo-interpreted useing satellite images.
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Suba re a

Villa ge
Almáchar
Benamargosa
El Borge
Comares
Cútar
Axarquía Baja
Iznate
Macharaviaya
Moclinejo
Vélez-Málaga
Viñuela
Árchez
Arenas
Canillas de Aceituno
Canillas de Albaida
Cómpeta
Axarquia Oriental
Frigiliana
Salares
Sayalonga
Sedella
Torrox
T OT ALES

No. cadastral N o. tra ditiona l Ra isins
Anothe r othe r crops Anothe r T ota l
areas
drying floors
a re a
a re a s vine
grown
a re a s
a re a
6
719
203
77
402
454
1.136
10
126
49
84
552
330
1.014
6
841
353
116
462
760
1.691
5
19
19
21
379
270
689
4
72
59
37
197
229
523
5
185
43
41
428
255
768
5
29
16
44
195
364
619
7
30
22
39
602
749
1.411
6
174
68
111
1.593
1.099
2.871
5
66
27
36
331
410
804
2
293
27
102
184
167
480
8
204
28
82
1.221
721
2.053
9
202
43
99
780
1.436
2.357
3
220
30
92
322
441
885
3
613
27
189
576
1.118
1.910
4
10
3
21
434
1.139
1.596
3
2
19
30
118
76
243
3
189
12
135
827
844
1.818
6
65
13
74
791
886
1.764
9
181
13
142
1.383
1.870
3.408
109
4.240
1.075
1.570
11.778
13.616 28.039

Table 8 Characteristics of both subareas. Surface shown in hectares.
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Map 10.
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Map of the distribution of the plots dedicated to the production of raisins.
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Map 11.
98

Map of the distribution of drying floors
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Map 12. Map of the boundaries of the GIAHS area
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Map 13. Map of the density of drying floors in the GIAHS area
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Map 14. Map of the location of both GIAHS subareas: Eastern Axarquía and Low Axarquía
Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía
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Map 15.
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Subarea of Low Axarquía, on the lithologic map of Andalusia
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Map 16. Subarea of Eastern Axarquía, on the lithologic map of Andalusia
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3 Routes of La Axarquía
a Mudéjar route
The Arab roots of La Axarquía are present inside these
five small villages where it is possible to admire minarets,
arcades and other elements that give a charming spell to
this route.
The route comprises five villages, which still conserve
the most prominent examples of Mudéjar architecture in
the area. Arenas, Archez, Salares, Sedella and Canillas
de Aceituno are villages designed with an authentic
Mudéjar style, that is the special feature of this route.

Fig. 69. Mudéjar route

Among these features, some stand out: the Minaret and the bridge of Salares, the Árchez Tower
in Daimalos (Arenas) and the village of Sedella. Such is the importance of the Mudéjar culture in
the area that the village of Salares organises an Arabic Al-Andalus festival in September.
b Sun and Avocado route
The Sun is one of the main attractions of this route, as it is present during the whole trip through
the beautiful villages, long coasts and inland fertile fields.
The route extends from the beaches of Rincón de la
Victoria, known as the gateway to La Axarquía, to the
subtropical crop fields in Benamargosa, along 75
kilometres. The villages that make up the route are
Rincón de la Victoria, Macharaviaya, Velez-Málaga,
Benamocarra, Iznate and Benamargosa.

Fig. 70. Avocado route
Axarquía.

Subtropical fruits are, together with the magnificent
Sun that can be enjoyed on its coastal areas, the
common element of a route that makes an impact on
everyone who visits it. Mangoes, papayas,
cherimoyas and, above all, avocados, coexist in
perfect harmony with the traditional crops of La

c Sun and Wine route
In the hills full of vines, there are traditional
white farmhouses where the Muscatel wine,
famous since Roman times, is produced.
This route combines the best of the inland and
coastal areas, thus combining the peace
provided by rural areas and tourist attractions.
The proximity to the beach will have an
influence in the qualities of the Sun and Wine
route thus forming a duality manifested in all its
cultural aspects.
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Fig. 71. Route of the sun and wine
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Despite the years passed by and the progresses made concerning technology, the wine-making
process is still artisanal: grapes are sun dried in the traditional drying floors and after that, the
grapes musts selected are stored in barrels. Although wine production is a characteristic activity
of the whole La Axarquía and especially of this route, it particularly stands out in the village of
Cómpeta, which celebrates the famous Night of the Wine.
In the area, it is worth noting the presence of the only factory of cane honey existing in Europe.
d Olive oil and Hills route
This route consists of the villages of Riogordo, Colmenar, Alfarnate, Alfarnatejo, Periana,
Alcaucín, and la Viñuela, which offer a unique landscape of hills and mountains, dominated by
the green colour of olive groves and pastures. The access is easy from the A-45 motorway or, if
already in La Axarquía, using road A-356.
The remains of large millstones and
huge pots found along the route, attest
the antiquity of the olive-growing
tradition that plays a major role in the
Mediterranean cuisine. Olive trees of
'Verdial” and “Nevadillo varieties are the
origin of an oil characterized by having a
fruity, very sweet and pleasant taste on
the palate.
In order to enjoy all the olive oil-related
culture, this route offers the possibility of
attending the olive harvest that begins in
December.
Fig. 72. Olive oil and hills route

Gastronomy is one of the strengths of
this route. Together with olive oil,
travellers can tasted the cold and dry meat and cheese produced in the area.

Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía
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4 Species of floristic interest

Endangered
species

Vulnerable
species
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Asplenium petrarchae
ssp.bivalens

Iberian-Moroccan endemic species found in calcareous rocks of
humid environments of the Montes de Málaga.a.

Buxus balearica

Baetic endemic species that can be found on the lower parts of
Sierra de Almijara, one of the few Andalusian municipalities where it
exists.

Cneorum tricoccum

Baetic endemic species that can be found on the lower parts of
Sierra de Almijara, one of the few Andalusian municipalities where it
exists.

Cytisus malacitanus
ssp.moleroi

Málaga endemic species of holm oaks that exists in the thickets of
the Corredor de Colmenar and Montes de Málaga.

Hieracium texedense

Endemic species of bushes of the supramediterranean area that
can be found in shade areas of Sierra de Tejeda

Limonium malacitanum

Málaga endemic species that can be found at sea cliffs (MaroTorrox).

Rosmarinus tomentosus

Strange Baetic endemic species that can be found at the cliffs of
Maro and river Chillar

Rothmaleria granatensis

Baetic-Granada endemic species found in dolomitic sand, which
reaches the Sierra de Almijara

Sarcocapnos crassifolia
ssp.speciosa

Baetic-Granada endemic species found in limestone that reaches
the Sierra de Almijara.

Taxus baccata

Tertiary relict of high Mediterranean mountains, being these
mountains located in the most southern village. It is currently in a
precarious condition.

Acer monspessulanus

European-Moroccan endemic species that is scarce in TejedaAlmijara and most abundant in Dorsal Betica.

Acer opalus granatense

Iberian-northafrican endemic species found in basic soils.

Amelanchier ovalis ssp.ovalis

European-Moroccan endemic species that is scarce in shade areas
of Tejeda-Almijara

Anthyllis plumosa

Málaga-Almijar endemic species of thyme found in gulleys and
kakiritas.

Arenaria delaguardiae

Málaga-Almijar endemic species found in arid areas and slopes of
dolomitic marbles

Arenaria racemosa

Tejeda-Almijar endemic species found in stony and sandy slopes of
kakiritic marble.

Celtis australis

Endemic species of circunmediterranean areas found in fresh and
sandy soils that can be found in Sierra de Tejeda and planted in
some orchards.

Cosentinia vellea ssp.bivalens

Andalusian endemic species found in calcareous rocks of warm
environments in Sierras de Tejeda and Almijara.

Eryngium grosii

Magnesium soil endemic species that only exists in Sierra Almijara,
where it colonises slopes and gulleys, as well as roads with
saccharoidal sands

Galium viridiflorum

Ronda, Málaga and Almijar endemic species that can be found on
the edges of streams on dolomitic soils.

Laurus nobilis

Endemic species of coastal Atlantic and Mediterranean European
areas, very rare in Andalusia, with some specimens in the massif of
Vélez.

Maytenus senegalensis
ssp.europea

Baetic-Rif endemic species that can be found on the coast of the
calcareous crags of our the district in just a few Andalusian
municipalities

Moehringia intrincata
ssp.tejedensis

Baetic-Rif endemic species. It can be found in cracks of vertical
cliffs above 1,600 m.

Pinguicula vallisnerifolia

Baetic endemic species that can be found on oozing moist soils
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Platycapnos tenuiloba
ssp.paralellus

Ronda and Málaga-Almijar endemic species that can be found in
gulleys and screes.

Prunus mahaleb

European-Moroccan endemic species that can be found in fresh
and humid places, represented in Eastern Andalusia, in places like
the massif of Vélez.

Pseudoscabiosa grosii

Málaga-Almijar and Rif endemic species that can be found in cracks
of dolomitic marbles.

Quercus pyrenaica

Although it can not be easily found in the province of Málaga, it
finds conditions for its development in the shade of this hill range.

Saxifraga biternata

Baetic endemic species found in calcareous rocks of Dorsal Bética
(Torcalense)

Sorbus aria

European-Moroccan endemic species of leafy deciduous forests,
that can be found in the shady side of Sierras de Tejeda and
Almijara.

Other vascular
Andryala agardhii
species of floristic
interest
Anthyllis tejedensis

Baetic-Rif endemic species that can be found in gulleys and rocky
areas of Sierras Tejeda and Sierra de las Nieves, above 1,900 m.
Baetic-Northafrican endemic species that can be found in gulleys
and slopes of dolomitic marbles and sometimes in cracks.

Aquilegia vulgaris
ssp.nevadensis

Baetic endemic species that can be found in moist soils, on the
edge of streams.

Arenaria armerina ssp.caesia

Málaga-Almijar endemic species that can be found in gulleys and
dolomitic slopes

Calicotome intermedia

Rare thermophilous species which can be found in the Andalusia
coastal hills of La Axarquía, the only place of Andalusia where it
exists.

Centaurea bombycina

Endemic species of Tejeda and Almijara that can be found on stony
and sandy terrain of dolomitic origin.

Centaurea haenseleri
ssp.epapposa

Very rare endemic subspecies that can be found in dolomitic sandy
slopes of Sierra de Tejeda.

Centaurium linariifolium v.
pulverulentum

Variety of Sierras de Tejeda and Almijara, where it colonises slopes
and dolomite screes.

Dianthus anticarius

Baetic endemic species found in limestone crags in Dorsal Bética
(Torcalense)

Echinospartium boissieri

Baetic-Extremadura endemic species found in basic substrates

Fumana hispidula

Rare species, which is found only in stony tables of Sierra de
Jayena (Tejeda and Almijara Natural Park)

Genista lobelli longipes

Baetic-Murcia endemic pulvinus species of the oromediterranean
area

Genista ramosissima

Murcia-Almeria species that reaches Sierra de Tejeda and Almijara
in thickets of Mesomediterranean oak groves

Genista scorpius

Rare species that can be found in calcareous-dolomitic foothills of
the lands of Alhama (Tejeda and Almijara Natural Park)

Gymnocarpium robertianum

Rare gulleys species as it can be only found in the southern
deciduous forests of maples and rowans of Sierra de Tejeda and
Almijara.

Helianthemum viscidulum

Widely distributed Baetic endemic species that can be found on
slopes and dolomitic rocks.

Hippocrepis rupestris

Baetic endemic species found in calcareous rocks with cracks

Iberis grossi

Málaga-Almijar endemic species which lives in cracks of rocks and
sandy and stony slopes.

Jasione montana

Baetic endemic species that forms grassland on sandy soils of
dolomitic origin.

Juniperus communis
ssp.hemisphaerica

Circummediterranean rare species, usually found on mountain
bushes, and basophils. It is preferably found on the
Oromediterranean areas.

Juniperus sabina

Rare species that only appears on rocky parts of the steep slopes
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of oromediterranean areas of the Sierra de Tejeda.
Lavandula lanata

Basophil Baetic endemic species.

Linaria amoi

Málaga-Almijar endemic species found in rocky outcrops, slopes
and dolomitic sands.

Linaria anticaria

Baetic endemic species found in calcareous rocky outcrops of
Dorsal Bética (Torcalense)

Linaria saturejoides

Baetic endemic species of dolomitic sandy soils.

Linum suffruticosum
v.tejedensis

Endemic variety of Sierras de Tejeda and Almijara, that forms a part
of the bushes that can be found there.

Ononis aragonensis

Baetic-Rif endemic species of deep and fresh soil

Pinguicula dertosensis

Baetic endemic species of oozing slopes of Sierra de Tejeda

Pinus nigra salzmanii

Rare species forming small populations in dolomitic protosoils of
steep slopes of oromediterranean areas of Tejeda and Almijara.

Reseda paui ssp.almijarensis

Endemic species of dolomitic marbles of the Sierras de Tejeda and
Almijara. It can be found in rocks and slopes of kakiritic marble.

Seseli vayredanum

Ronda and Málaga-Almijar endemic species who lives in cracks of
limestone cliffs.

Silene boryi tejedensis

Baetic-Rif endemic species rare in the province. It can be found in
screes and walls above 1,500 m.

Teucrium fragile

Baetic endemic species inhabiting cracks of dolomitic rocks

Teucrium luteum
ssp.montanum

Endemic species of the South of the Iberian Peninsula found on
basic degraded soils.

Teucrium webbianum

Endemic species of the South found on the Iberian Peninsula of the
dolomitic sand fields of Jayena (Tejeda and Almijara Natural Park)

Thymelaea tartonraira
ssp.angustifolia

Baetic-Rif endemic species found on dolomitic sandy soils

Thymus granatensis
ssp.micranthus

Very rare species, not cited in Granada, that can be found in sandy
dolomite lithosoils.

Thymus longiflorus

Baetic endemic species found on dolomitic eroded soils

Ulex rivasgodayanus
ssp.almijarensis.

Endemic species of Sierras de Tejeda and Almijara. It can be found
in bushes on dolomitic marbles of thermomediterranean soil.

Table 9 Species of floristic interest.
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5 Lexicon
Albarrada

Small wall of dry-stone which is usually placed between vines to reduce erosion

Apirena

Seedless grape.

Azadón

Hoe. It is an essential tool to dig. It consists of three parts: a shaft, a narrow or thin
blade on one side and, on the opposite side, two strong hooks.

Caja de grano

A wooden box that has capacity for ten kilos of raisins removed from the bunch.

Cajas de lecho o Catite

Boxes in which bunches are placed in four or five layers. It is similar to a formalete (see
below) but this one is four times higher.

Calle

Alley. Space between traditional drying floors in their long sides. It does not usually
exceed a meter wide.

Camiones

Traditional footwear, similar to espadrilles.

Casquera

Bud that grows under the cordon (also known as “arm”) which will be left as a "seed of
wood" to generate the shoot that will hold bunches the following crop year.

Cepa

The word cepa (stock) is used to talk about the vine in the individual sense. However,
viña (vineyard) is used when plural or collective.

Cernir

When bunches start to form, approximately mid-May.

Chamarín

Common name used in the area to refer to the European Serin (Serinus Serinus), a
passerine bird species of the family of finches.

Cochura

Period of time when grapes are extended in the drying floor to sun-dry.

Coger grano o escoger grano Removing raisins from the drying floor and keeping the soft ones on it.
Combrero o Cumbrero

Set of canes interlaced and tied with ropes which is placed along the centre of the
drying floor, leaning on the top, the bottom part and the stakes, enabling to cover the
drying floors with awnings

Escobajo

The bunch after removing the grapes (leaving just the stems).

Esgranar

Removing grapes from the bunch by hand not using scissors. This task is developed
when raisins are very dry and they have a low quality.

Formalete

Rectangular and little wooden box (5 cm height) used to remove the raisins from the
bunch.

Fragar o Apañar

Tilling the surrounding of the vine stock, removing soil, cutting rootstocks and putting
some soil back to protect the vine stock.

Gajo

A piece of bunch detached from the large one or a very small bunch.

Geñar

It is said when vines do not bloom properly.

Grano

Raisins already removed from the bunch.

Hornada

All the grapes extended in the drying floor to sun-dry. Depending on production and
location, there may be two or three batches in the same drying floor.

Lecho

Area of the surface of the drying floor where grapes are extended. It is divided into two
longitudinal symmetrical parts, called patas (legs).

Levantar

Picking raisins up from the drying floors once the time needed to sun-dry them is
finished. This task is developed from the bottom to the upper part.

Mamón o mamones

Ungrafted vine stocks.

Marquilla

Peduncle. Part of stem left in the bunch when it is harvested.

Mástil

Trunk of the vine stock.
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Menchón

Agricultural plot abandoned where there are only some natural herbaceous vegetation
and some scrubs and shrubs.

Montao

Bud that grows in the upper part of a cordon (also know as “arm”). It can result in
shoots with bunches or it can be used just to shade them.

Mostear o Molestar

Grape poorly handled and over-touched during harvesting resulting in the removal of
part of whitish cover which the grape has attached to the skin.

Palos de pasa

When the bunch is dry and raisins are removed.

Pámpana

The leave of the vine.

Parra

Rootstocks that are grown lifted to shade.

Pelgares

They are bad bunches of grapes or bunches with almost no grapes.

Picar pasas

Removing raisins from the bunch using special scissors.

Pinganillo o Píngano

Each of the stakes ended up in a fork shape on which the combrero is placed. They
divide the two parts of the drying floor.

Plantá

Extending the grapes carefully on the floor of the drying floors. Farmers start from the
bottom to the top and with the peduncles of bunches heading to the bottom.

Postura

Word used in the area to refer to new vines.

Racimos de güertura

Bunches that due to being weaker, of poorer quality, they dry before and they must be
removed from the traditional drying floors in advance.

Rebuscos

Short bunches that vines produce after tipping.

Saca

Vine training that cuts above the bud casquera which will be the next cordon (arm).

Sarmiento

Branch growing from an arm. Just one bud is allowed to grow, the casquera, which will
be called pulgar once grown. The following year, buds will bloom from this branch.

Sernillar o Sierna

Task of pruning the dry branches of the previous year, leaving pulgares with their buds.

Tapao

Branch of a rootstock grown pressed by a stone that forces it to grow downwards. It is
used in June to protect the stock and prevent grapes from being damaged by the Sun.

Tresbolillo

Positioning plants in parallel rows, so that each plant of a row is opposite a gap
(between two pants) of the row in front.

Verdeo

Harvesting those grapes produced for table grapes.

Virote

An elongated stem.

Zarcillo o tijereta

Tendril: a long, slender stem that serves the vine to cling to other stems or near objects.

Table 10
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6 Examples of literary texts
a Poet Salvador Rueda Santosxxxvi:

Fig. 73. Cover of a poems book by Salvador Rueda
El racimo de uvas
En un cairel de pámpanos asido,
vedlo colgando del parral ardiente;
tras él se eleva el sol resplandeciente,
y a su trasluz colúmpiase encendido.
De virginales átomos vestido,
vierte salud en el templado ambiente;
sus uvas son como collar de oriente
a un rojo tallo de coral prendido.
Cuando se corta del racimo el peso,
el tallo cruje como el son de un beso
que conmueve la sangre acelerada.
Y al temblor de las pámpanas lascivas,
salta el rocío en gotas fugitivas,
crujiendo como alegre carcajada.
(This poem beautifully describes a bunch of grapes hanging from the vine, how it is seen in the
countryside with the effect of the sunlight and how it sounds and how the farmer feels when
he/she cuts its stem.)
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La vendimia (fragmento)
Las cuadrillas, cargadas con los fruteros,
en hileras caminan a los lagares,
y dejan como estelas por los senderos
los andaluces dejos de sus cantares.
Por sus rostros curtidos baja y rutila
el manantial formado por los sudores:
esos, que el cuerpo humano forma y destila,
diamantes coronados de resplandores.
Van hacia los cortijos que el campo alfombra;
allí están las pendientes de los paseros,
y el parral a la puerta, prestando sombra
a llenadores, hembras y cortijeros.
(This is a fragment of a poem that tells the harvesting process. It is focused on farmers and how
they work hard.)
La fiesta (fragmento)
¿Quiénes son los que alegres
forman la fiesta clásica?
¿Griegos? No, campesinos
de la graciosa Málaga
Se dio ya en los paseros
de mano a la jornada,
y el baile de la tierra
despliega luz y gracia.
(This is a fragment of a poem that describes how farmers start partying once they have finished
their work).
La caja de pasas (fragmento)
Rimando los racimos de almibaradas pasas,
están los llenadores junto a las verdes cañas;
el lecho es una estrofa que la tijera labra
como una sabia lira de la armonía plástica.
En él, unos renglones a otros renglones calcan;
un hemistiquio dulce a otro hemistiquio iguala;
informa una cadencia los lechos de la caja,
y en ella son iguales las rítmicas estancias.
(This is a fragment of a poem that describes a wooden box full of raisins).
El sacorio II (fragmento)
Con fiestas en la explanada
anímanse los lagares,
cuando el tajo en la vendimia
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deja cortado la tarde.
En torno de los paseros,
la gente empieza a alegrarse
con el rumor de la copla
que fue despertando el aire.
Sabrosos cuentos se escuchan,
y sentencias y refranes,
y donde expira una risa,
un chiste palpita y nace.
Al dulce olor de las uvas
se une el grato del vinagre,
y al de fuego de la tierra
el de la fronda sonante.
(This is a fragment of a poem that describes the festivals and parties that are held during
harvesting. It shows how the people living in the villages join farmers in the celebrations and
how the whole village enjoy and celebrate their festivities around this product and activity).
b Writer Arturo Reyes:
...
“Y Bernardo se dirigió hacia el pasero, y poco después conducía al llano, en
los zazos de caña hechos por él, los mejores racimos de la escasísima
cosecha.
Ya de vuelta, en el llano, colocó el fruto sobre algunos costales vacíos, sacó
las cajas que había de llenar, y entregose al trabajo con verdadero ahínco.
Sentado en tierra, con las cajas delante de si, y después de formado el
cordón, colocando las pasas por parejas en el fondo de la caja, cogió el
primer racimo con la mano izquierda, lo puso en alto, mirole como hombre
inteligente, y con femenil delicadeza, y sin que—como los maestros de
profesión disponen, —sus dedos tocasen al grano, dio comienzo a la
entretenida labor.
Las tijeras eran manejadas por él con admirable soltura; el grano indigno de
figurar en el racimo, la pobre gandinga, sufría la necesaria amputación,
cayendo en otra caja de más humildes pretensiones.
Ya estaban los zazos cubiertos de racimos que parecían contrahechos, sin
que la aterciopelada película del grano hubiera perdido un átomo del polvo
que la cubre y avalora, cuando Araceli apareció en la puerta del lagar, y
dirigiose rápida con los brazos abiertos hacia el mozo”.
…
Fragment of the novel “El lagar de La Viñuela” (The farmhouse of La Viñuela)

(This is a fragment of a novel that describes grapes harvesting.)
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7 Cooperation Protocol to showcase the Muscatel
products in cuisine. Grapes, raisins and wine: innovation
for a new cuisine

Protocol signed by Asociación Moscatel (Muscatel Association), the Union of raisins
cooperatives of La Axarquía (UCOPAXA), Bodega Antonio Muñoz Cabrera, Dimobe
(Winery) and Natividad Díaz Mercado, MEDCHEF award for the Best Mediterranean Cook.

Almáchar, October 2017.

PREAMBLE

The Asociación Moscatel aims to defend Muscatel vineyards and the production of raisins and
wine, thus improving the local economy and protecting the life style related to grapes growing.
The objective of this Association is to promote tourism in order to boost the local economy of
Almáchar and its surroundings and, as a result, showcase the value of Muscatel vineyards and
take advantage of the many tourist attractions that may arise from our main economy.
The Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía (UCOPAXA), is a company dedicated to the
production and marketing of all products produced in Muscatel vineyards. Its aim is to market
these products with the greatest possible scope and activate the local economy of the villages
of the area of La Axarquia thanks to tourism, making the most of the many attractions that our
culture may have, our gastronomic wealth and the impact that Muscatel grapes growing have on
both of them.
Bodega Antonio Muñoz Cabrera, Dimobe, is a family winery founded in 1927 with a wide range
of sweet Muscatel wines. Since its foundation, the winery has been improved so as to apply the
latest innovations in the analysis of wines and packaging, both developed with the most efficient
machines on the market in order to produce their wines the utmost care. In addition, Dimobe
has participated in pairings to match their products with the rich cuisine of our province.
Natividad Díaz Mercado, MEDCHEF award for the Best Mediterranean Cook. Her first words
after receiving the award were devoted to call for the products of the Mediterranean diet. “We
must continue to showcase the seasonal Mediterranean products produced in our orchards of
the area of La Axarquía in Málaga". Natividad was also awarded with the first prize in the
Cooking Competition called, Tradition and Innovation, organised by the Institute of
Mediterranean food of the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of
Andalusia. Throughout her entire professional career, she has always defended that cooking
must be 'attached to the ground', to its most genuine products like raisins or wine.
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APPEAR
Mr. José Manuel Díaz Santana, president of Asociación Moscatel, for the participation in the
tourism development of Almáchar and for the defense of Muscatel vineyards and the production
of raisins and wine.
Salvador Muñoz, General Manager of the Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía
(UCOPAXA).
Mr. Juan Muñoz Anaya, person responsible for Bodega Antonio Muñoz Cabrera, Dimobe.
Mrs. Natividad Mercado Díaz, MEDCHEF award
The parties have the legal capacity to agree on obligations binding the institutions they
represent, so they sign the present Protocolo and they,

STATE
that the parties are interested in showcasing Muscatel products - grapes, raisins and wine - to
safeguard the gastronomic heritage linked to them so as to promote innovation for a new
cuisine in La Axarquía.
We agree that there are rich and diverse cultural and historical experiences that could be the
base of this new cuisine of La Axarquía to develop, enjoy and market the tasty fruits of this
fantastic area.
The main objectives of this cooperation are the dissemination of the quality of the Muscatel agrifood products, as this type of grapes is a genuine crop rooted in the memory of Málaga and
especially of La Axarquía. Moreover, this cooperation also aism to showcase its nature as part
of the Mediterranean diet, recognized as Intangible Cultural Heritage by UNESCO.

PROVISIONS
First.- The Asociación Moscatel has agreed to appoint each year a recognised person as
Ambassador of Muscatel grapes in order to safeguard the gastronomic and cultural heritage
linked to raisins and wine. This will be a recognition to his/her worth and this selection will also
be a formula that will benefit Muscatel products due to the worth, interest or influence of the
people chosen. This appointment will also raise the awareness on raisins and wines and it will
be very important for our sector. For this first time, the person chosen is Mrs. Natividad Mercado
Díaz, MEDCHEF award. The Asociación Moscatel will appoint Natividad Mercado Díaz as
Ambassador of Muscatel grapes during our Muscatel Market. Likewise, the creations of our
Ambassador will be presented and a SHOW COOKING using raisins and Muscatel wines will be
held by the prestigious chefs Mr. Sergio Garrido, Mr.Sebastián Guerrero and Mr. Damián
Ramos.
Second.- The Union of raisins cooperatives of La Axarquía (UCOPAXA) shares the objectives
of the Asociación Moscatel and its Market with regards to the ways to handle, cook, prepare,
taste and market the tasty fruits of this land. To do this, we are going to work together on several
issues. We will have presence to offer our products, we will participate in a wine tasting with our
finest wines and we will provide our raisins and wines for the preparation of the presentations
made by our Ambassador of Muscatel grapes during her SHOW COOKING.
Third.- Bodega Antonio Muñoz Cabrera, Dimobe, has collaborated with the Muscatel Market
from the very first moment. In this edition, we will participate again with a wine tasting and we
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will provide our products for the presentations of our Ambassador of Muscatel grapes and the
SHOW COOKING.
Fourth. - Natividad Díaz Mercado, MEDCHEF award for the Best Mediterranean Cook,
declares her commitment to showcase the seasonal Mediterranean products produced in our
orchards of area of La Axarquía in Málaga. Likewise, she accepts her appointment as
Ambassador of Muscatel grapes, with the commitment to develop a series of milestones over
the next year among which are: participating in the Muscatel Market to be held on November
12, presenting a series of innovative creations such as raisins nougat, raisins gummies, etc. and
organizing and running a SHOW COOKING with dishes made with Muscatel products. Once the
present document has been read and, as a signal of the agreement on the foregoing, the parties
sign it and subscribe it in quadruplicate but with a single effect in the city and date in the header.

Signed. Mr. José Manuel Díaz Santana
Asociación Moscatel

Signed. Mr. Salvador Muñoz
General Manager UCOPAXA

Signed. Mr. Juan Muñoz Anaya
Bodega Dimobe

Signed. Mrs. Natividad Díaz Mercado
MEDCHEF award
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8 Other food festivals
In addition to the specific festivals related to vine growing and raisins production already
explained in previous sections, there are many others related to agricultural products, such as
the day of the black pudding (morcilla) in Canillas de Aceituno, the day of loquats in Sayalonga,
the chestnut festival in Alcaucin, the feast of fried breadcrumbs (migas) in Torrox, etc. The most
important festivals related to vine growing are explained below.
a The grapes must and cold meat day in Colmenar
On the second Sunday of December, after grapes have been harvested and pigs have been
traditionally slaughtered, the village organises this festival in which wine, cold meat and other
products produced in the area, such as olive oil, raisins, goat cheese, etc. are distributed. The
festival is enlivened with the performances of Pandas de Verdiales (groups that play a kind of
flamenco music) and a contest is held to award the best cold meat of the village.
b Cómpeta's Night of the wine
Cómpeta celebrates, on August 15, one of its most important festivals, being this one the most
famous and the one that most characterizes the village. This festival pays tribute to the patron
saint of the town, Nuestra Señora de la Asunción, and in its origin, there was a farewell to the
farmers departing the next day to start harvesting grapes. In 1973, a neighbour invited to all the
people living in Cómpeta to all the wine they could drink that night in the village and this was the
origin of this event that is celebrated every year and that has earned even international
reputation.
The festival starts in the morning when grapes are trod. The neighbours from Cómpeta dress in
the same way traditional grapes harvesters did and they tread the grapes while a tasting of the
Muscatel wine produced in the area is offered.
A meal based on fried breadcrumbs, salad and grapes precedes a series of cultural
performances, such as folklore and flamenco, poetry, artist and writing performances.
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9 Seminar on "Vine and wine landscapes" organized by the
foundation of the Centre for Andalusian studies.
Manifesto of support to the GIAHS proposal.
Seville, 26 October 2017

The Andalusian Public Foundation “Centre for Andalusian studies” is a non-profit foundation of
the Andalusian public sector that falls under the Regional Ministry of Presidency, Local
Administration and Democratic Memory of Andalusia. It aims to promote studies and scientific
research which contribute to raise the awareness and knowledge on Andalusia and to
disseminate such knowledge.
And, on its behalf, Mrs. Mercedes De Pablos Candón, acting as Director Manager of the
Foundation VAT number G-911 220 69 and headquarters in Seville, Bailén street 50, which was
incorporated by notarised deed signed in Seville by Mr. Rafael Lena Fernandez on 26 March,
2001, and registered in the registry section number nine on "Foundations of the Public Sector of
the Autonomous Community of Andalusia", registered on 4 June, 2001, with number SE/774

DECLARES

I.

That the Foundation has organized the 6th Seminar on industrial landscapes of
Andalusia on 20 and 21 October 2017. This year, it has been focused on "Vine and
wine landscapes" and it has been organized by the Foundation “Centre for Andalusian
studies” in Málaga and Moclinejo.

II. The place chosen for the case study for this sixth edition has been the vines landscape
of La Axarquía given the uniqueness and exceptional nature of this production
landscape proposed as the subject matter of the three lines of work of the seminar: 1.
History and heritage; 2. Territory and management. 3. Perception and landscape.
III. The Scientific Coordinators of the seminar, experts and multidisciplinary attendees have
informed this Foundation about the findings and conclusions of the above-mentioned
Seminar.
IV. This is why, having regard to said conclusions, this Foundation hereby endorses the
proposal to declare the raisins production system developed in La Axarquía as GIAHS
(Globally Important Agricultural Heritage System) promoted by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) given the physical, morphological, productive
and cultural features described in the conclusions statement issued by the coordinators
of the above-mentioned Seminar.
V. Moreover, we would like to state that we hope that the good practices developed by the
inhabitants of the area will enable the maintenance of the agricultural practices and
cultural values that make up this extraordinary landscape, where experience and
tradition are combined in a dynamic and innovative environment characterised by
sustainability.
Signed by the coordinators of the 6th Seminar on industrial landscapes of Andalusia.
Signed by the Andalusian Public Foundation “Centre for Andalusian studies”.
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The 6th Seminar on industrial landscapes of Andalusia, organized in Málaga and
Moclinejo on 20 and 21 October 2017 by the foundation of the Centre for Andalusian
studies, was focused this year on "Vine and wine landscapes".

The place chosen for the case study of this edition has been the vineyard landscape of La
Axarquía given the factors of uniqueness and exceptional nature of this landscape proposed as
the subject matter of the three lines of work of the Seminar: 1. History and heritage; 2. Territory
and management; 3. Perception and landscape.
The Scientific coordinators of the seminar and the attendees would like to make their findings
public in the form of a manifesto of support to the GIAHS proposal for the raisins production
process developed in La Axarquía.

1. The historical vine-growing landscape of La Axarquía is an integrated system in which
geology, history, crafts, infrastructures and society have diachronically modelled a
territory in which sustainable management is the most influential feature in its
management and continuity. The production units such as vineyards, farmhouses and
drying floors are essential features of this landscape.
2. The harmonious integration of productive tasks into the lifestyle has led to a smart
management of resources and the natural environment through a chain of values which
are inseparable from the continuous vine-growing actions developed by the residents of
La Axarquía, who always face the challenges of the contradiction between change and
continuity.
3. We conclude that meticulous and expert care is essential to this complex system. It is
transmitted from one generation to the next and applied to the different phases of the
raisins producing process, from vine growing to the final product for consumption in a
dynamic and evolving landscape that develops innovations to improve its procedures
without relinquishing tradition.
4. During the historical evolution of this production model made up of agricultural and
processing tasks, a set of great value inclusive cultural variables such as architecture,
vocabulary, tooling, folklore and festivals, the interaction of roles of age, gender and
social groups have been incorporated, in a symbiotic way, into the landscape where
villagers live in order to form a cultural landscape of extraordinary uniqueness,
representativeness and authenticity.
5. Even though the territory of La Axarquía is consistent, it is possible to distinguish
different landscape subsystems that depend on the topography and the spatial
planning, a fact that provides diversity and interaction in the way of using this area to
produce and live. Therefore, there is a constant exchange of knowledge and practices
to ensure the necessary update of tradition.
6. The landscape of La Axarquía, perceived from its exceptional and multiple observation
points, has been formed by different structuring variables such as altitude, wind, slope,
orientation, geology or hydrology; variables that contribute and ensure the delicate
balance of this fragile miracle of La Axarquía, according to the different agricultural and
property levels, what means that plots are basically small and owned by families.
7. We take this opportunity to underline the fundamental role played by the inhabitants of
La Axarquía as they are guarantors of the survival of this ancient way of living and
producing in the territory based on the generation of a culture and the social
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appropriation of its material and immaterial values. Values that represent and
characterize this landscape through the development of technical procedures that
require technical knowledge that represents a true collective territorial intelligence.
8. We warn about the risks and threats that this vine-growing landscape of La Axarquía
face as a result of the territorial, urban, demographic, social and technical
transformations, that due to changes in the applications, may jeopardize this delicate
ecosystem. To this end, its inhabitants must develop management strategies to prevent
substantial alterations in their way of life and the environment in which it is developed.

In conclusion, from the Scientific Coordination of the Seminar and with the experienced and
multidisciplinary contributions made by the attendees:
We endorse the Proposal of the raisins production system of La Axarquía to be declared as
GIAHS (Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems) promoted by the United Nations
Organization for Food and Agriculture (FAO) given the physical, morphological, productive and
cultural features described in this report.
We hope that the good practices developed by its inhabitants will continue ensuring the
maintenance of the agricultural practices and cultural values that make up this extraordinary
landscape, combining the experience and tradition in a dynamic and innovative environment
marked by sustainability.

In Moclinejo (Málaga), 21 of October 2017

The Coordinators of the 6th Seminar on Industrial landscapes of Andalusia



Julián Sobrino Simal, Professor of the Department for Architectural History, Theory and
Composition of the University of Seville and Vice-President of The International
Committee for the Conservation of the Industrial Heritage-Spain.



Marina Sanz Carlos, Archivist and Member of The International Committee for the
Conservation of the Industrial Heritage-Spain.
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10 Other building elements
a The farmhouse (lagar)
Traditional farmhouses are made up of masonry walls arranged in two rectangular elongated
spaces and two cross walls to brace the structure. In cross direction, it was usual to place a
stable with a manger whose length coincides with the sum of the width of the two rectangular
elongated spaces of the farmhouse. The complex is completed with a chambao69 at the main
entrance to meet the need of space and ventilation for the tasks that start in the hot summer.
Other elements that the farmhouse could have are an oven for making bread and pens for pigs
or hens (although sometimes everything related to animals was located in a single room). All
these building elements are very common although not all of them can be found in a single
farmhouse.
In the core of this house-warehouse, in the first rectangular elongated space, there is usually a
great space for the kitchen, big ceramic jars for water, a small niche with shelves, a dining room
and a working area. At one end of this space, there is usually a bedroom separated from the
working area (at first there were curtains and, later, a partition wall).
The second rectangular elongated space,
communicated with the first space by means of
a door, has been usually used as a massive
bedroom and warehouse, without a clear
separation between spaces. Here there were
mattresses all over, boxes of wood, formaletes
(wooden trays that are placed on the lap to put
the raisins once they are removed from the
bunch), sieves, wattle (a lightweight material
made by weaving thin branches), tools of
tillage, etc, although it is common to find a
space – a room called in Spanish pajareta or
camareta - where the tools that are not being
used at that moment of the year are stored.
Although people do not live all the year in the
farmhouse, it is used during the entire
production cycle so, in winter, the tools used for
vine training or harvesting olives are at hand
while the tools for producing raisins are stored
in a small room. However, in in the summer, this
situation is reversed.

Fig. 74. Area annexed to the farmhouse.
Picture by María Ríos.

The two rectangular elongated spaces of the farmhouse are always illuminated by splayed
windows (there are usually two in the main façade). The exterior porch is an essential area for
work due to the need of space and ventilation. It is usually covered with a wood and canes
structure and paved with clay tiles or stone slabs. There are also blocks attached to the wall of
the façade that are used as seats and as a place to leave tools or ceramic jars with water.

69

Porch that shades.
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b Materials
The materials used in the rural architecture of farmhouses and annex infrastructures have
always been those ones than can be found in the area: stone, wood, ceramics, clay and lime.
The walls are made of stones well fixed with mortar made up of sand from the river, slightly
clayey mud and lime. Larger non-carved stones have been used in the corners and buildings'
foundations are just a little bit wider than the wall.
Wood and other plants have been used in elements subjected to bending, such as the slabs
and sloping beams setted in the walls, covering the space between beams with tables or canes.
They are also used in the porch, lintels and windows, doors and shelves.
The ceramic materials used are Arab roof tiles (30 cm x 30 cm square tiles) and 4 cm thick solid
bricks. The roof tiles are used on the cover and floor tiles are used both in the interior and
outdoor floors, as well as on the top of stone benches and window sills. Bricks are used in the
construction of fireplaces, in repair works, internal partition walls, windows and doors frames,
and in the front steps.
The main binding material used was mud, since obtaining lime has not always been easy nor
cheap. The result was a poor mortar that has been easily replaced with the use of cement.
The presence of metal in farmhouses is rare as it only appears in the window bars and in the
assembly parts of carpentry elements.
The modernization in the use of materials has facilitated the work of bricklayers and has allowed
the structural improvement of buildings although their essence has not been changed. Many
materials are still reused, thus maintaining the eco-friendly spirit and saving money.
c Farmhouse annexes
These buildings are almost exclusively devoted to keep animals, the ovens to make bread or
those for raisins.
Concerning the buildings dedicated to keep animals, the stable was an important room as it was
used to accommodate the mule - it was rarely a horse - given that almost all families used pack
animals for their tasks. This building is usually attached to the farmhouse and is built with similar
materials, although it has not got pavement nor coating.
Pens for breeding pigs, chickens or rabbits are, currently, less frequent as not all families can
afford them. However, there are many examples of these stone structures that were built at
some distance from the farmhouse and at a lower height.
The oven to make bread was a solid piece of stone and mud that was usually annexed to the
farmhouse. Inside, there was a cylindrical hole covered by a small dome and, under it, there
was another hole left to keep wood and heat the oven.
d Containment structures
At farmhouses, containment structures are usually walls to support the outdoor part of the
farmhouse in order to prevent its collapse, in certain cases, on the drying floors. These are
masonry walls which are agglomerated with some kind of mortar. This system used to
agglomerate masonry has also been used in orchards because there, walls can be higher than
the albarradas70 located at the vineyards. In this regard, there has been a change concerning
materials and building techniques. Nowadays, walls are built with brick and cement mortar
instead of using stone.
70

Stone wall.
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11 Institutional support
This GIAHS proposal and the Dynamic Action Plan have been developed with the support of the
working group established for this purpose (see Annex 12 List of participants in the Technical
Committee and Annex 13 Governance process) In addition, several institutions of the area have
also supported this proposal by launching initiatives in this regard. This annex sets out the
institutions that have shown their institutional support to the proposal.
a Parliament of Andalusia.
The Parliament of Andalusia passed a non-law proposition to support the GIAHS proposal (see
Fig. 75.)
b Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development.
The Regional Minister of Agriculture, Mrs. Carmen Ortiz, in response to a parliamentary
question about the actions implemented for the recognition as GIAHS, defended the submission
of the proposal of Málaga raisins to the FAO in order to designate them as GIAHS in front of the
Andalusian Parliament. To do this, she indicated that the product deserves this recognition (see
Fig. 76.).
Moreover, the Vice-Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Ricardo Domínguez, informed the DeputySecretary of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment of the
initiatives launched in Andalusia to submit the proposal of Málaga Raisin Production System in La
Axarquía, for their recognition as GIAHS (see Fig. 77.).
c Provincial government of Málaga
The Provincial Government of Málaga71 passed a motion to support the registration of drying
floors (see Fig. 78.)
d Association of municipalities of the area Costa del Sol-Axarquía
This Association72 unanimously passed a motion to support the proposal to designate Málaga
raisins as GIAHS (see Fig. 79.).
e Local councils
The City council of Almáchar passed an institutional motion to register the traditional drying
floors of this municipality (see Fig. 80.). Likewise, the local council of Benamargosa approved a
motion to designate raisins and their cultivation as GIAHS (see Fig. 81.).
f

Asociación Moscatel (Muscatel Association)

After organising a Conference on the designation as GIAHS in March 2016, the Muscatel
Association, focused on the participation in tourism development in Almáchar and on the
defence of Muscatel vine growing, raisins and wine production, came to the conclusion that the
raisins producing areas of Málaga are genuine enough to be eligible for the GIAHS recognition,
as they are very similar to a ""remarkable land use systems and landscapes which are rich in
71

The provincial government is the institution which is the governing and the administration body of the different
provinces.
72

It is a free association of municipalities. It has its own legal status and it is created to provide certain services to its
partners.
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globally significant biological diversity evolving from the co-adaptation of a community with its
environment and its needs and aspirations for sustainable development" (Declaration, FAO,
2002).
The "Raisins Board" expressed a similar opinion. It is a group formed by different municipalities,
agricultural professional organisations, trade unions and cooperatives, which sent a letter of
support to this initiative to the Association (see Fig. 84.).
On this basis, the Association decided to start the procedure to apply for such recognition. To do
this, it informed the regional agricultural public administration about this initiative (see Fig. 83.)
and then began to draft the application form. The Muscatel Association has been the catalyst of
the entire process, acting as link between the Technical Committee, the team drafting the
proposal and the companies of the sector (see Fig. 82.).
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Fig. 75. Non-law proposition to support the proposal for the designation of Málaga
raisins as GIAHS. Parliament of Andalusia. Changes.
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Fig. 76. Support of the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development of Andalusia to the proposal for the designation of Málaga
raisins as GIAHS
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Fig. 77. Letter sent by the Vice-Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development
of Andalusia to the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment.
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Fig. 78. Motion passed by the Provincial government of Málaga
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Fig. 79. Motion passed by the Association of municipalities of the area Costa del SolAxarquía.
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Fig. 80. Agreement of the local council of Almáchar
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Fig. 81. Motion passed by the local council of Benamargosa for the designation of Málaga
raisins as GIAHS
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Fig. 82. Commitment of the Muscatel Association to begin with the proposal.
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Fig. 83. Statement of the Muscatel Association to the Regional Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia informing about the proposal.
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Fig. 84. Statement of the Raisins Board to support the Muscatel Association
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12 List of participants in the Technical Committee
Surname and Name

Gender

Role in the Technical Committee

Organisation

Aranda, Javier

M

Agricultural Engineer. Director of Quality of the Regulating Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin “Málaga”,
Board of the Protected Designation of Origin
“Sierras de Málaga” and “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

Aranda, José Antonio

M

Industrial Technical Engineer. Head of the AGAPA Office AGAPA: Agencia de Gestión Agraria y Pesquera de Andalucía
for the province of Málaga
(Agency for the Management of Agriculture and Fisheries of
Andalusia)

Baena, Antonio

M

Grapes and raisins producer.
Cooperativa “San Isidro”, El Borge

Del Moral, José

M

Agricultural Engineer. Head of the OCA Axarquía

OCA Axarquía: Agricultural District Office for La Axarquía

Faulí, Benjamín

M

Secretary General and Technician at ASAJA Málaga

ASAJA Málaga: Asociación Agraria de Jóvenes Agricultores
(Agricultural Organisation of Young Farmers at the province of
Málaga)

Fernández, Rafael

M

PhD in Agricultural Engineering. Technician at the AGAPA: Agencia de Gestión Agraria y Pesquera de Andalucía
Department for International Relations of AGAPA in (Agency for the Management of Agriculture and Fisheries of
Málaga
Andalusia)

Gámez, Josefa

F

PhD in History. Josefa Gámez Lozano, historian and Member of Asociación “Moscatel” (Muscatel Association for the
honorary citizen of the city of Almáchar. Author of: development of tourism in Almáchar and the defence of vine
“Almáchar, pasado y presente de una comunidad rural de growing, raisins and wine).
La Axarquía” (“Almáchar, past and present of the rural
community of La Axarquía”)

Gámez, Juan

M

Grapes and raisins producer. Former Head of the AGAPA Member of Asociación “Moscatel” (Muscatel Association for the
Office for the province of Málaga. Former member of the development of tourism in Almáchar and the defence of vine
Parliament of Andalusia. Main promoter of Málaga vine growing, raisins and wine).
growing tradition and the raisins production system of La
Axarquía for the designation as GIAHS

García, Juan Antonio

M

Secretary General at COAG Málaga. Farmer and COAG Málaga: Unión de Agricultores y Ganaderos (Union of
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President

of

the Cooperativa “San Isidro” (Raisins Cooperative “San Isidro”,
municipality of El Borge)
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beekeeper.
García-Agua, Leonor

F

Farmers and Livestock producers of Andalusia at the province of
Málaga)

Area manager at “Sabor a Málaga”, Diputación de Málaga “Sabor a Málaga”: brand of local food products of the province of
Málaga
Diputación de Málaga: Málaga Provincial Government

Gutiérrez,
Manuel

Antonio

M

Agricultural Engineer. Former Managing Director of DAP, DAP, S.A. (Public Company for the Development of Agriculture
S.A.
and Fisheries of Andalusia) which was the former name for
AGAPA Agencia de Gestión Agraria y Pesquera de Andalucía
Grapes producer
(Agency for the Management of Agriculture and Fisheries of
Andalusia)

López Toledano, María
Teresa
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Prospective Studies of AGAPA
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Andalusia)
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M

Graduate in Construction Engineering. Specialist in architecture and rural buildings, materials and techniques
related to vineyards and the raisins production system of
La Axarquía
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Oenologist. Secretary of the Regulating Board of the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin “Málaga”,
Protected Designation of Origin. Director of the Wine “Sierras de Málaga” and “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins)
museum of Málaga
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M

Manager at UCOPAXA. Grapes and raisins producer
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APTA
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UCOPAXA: Unión de Cooperativas Paseras de La Axarquía
(Union of Raisins Cooperatives of La Axarquía. It brings together
8 Cooperatives, more than 800 raising producers and about 60%
of total raisins production in La Axarquía)
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Andalusia).
Ríos, María

F

Technician of the Development Area at Ayto. de Almáchar Ayto. de Almáchar: Almáchar City Council

Rosado, Juan Rogelio

M

Agricultural Engineer. Master Degree in Wine Tourism. UPA: Unión de Pequeños Agricultores y Ganaderos (Union of
Technician at UPA Málaga
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province of Málaga)
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M
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CAPDER in the province of Málaga.
(Regional Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development, Regional Government of Andalusia)
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OCA Axarquía: Agricultural District Office of La Axarquía
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F

PhD. In architecture

-
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13 Governance process
a The starting point
The Muscatel Association was created with the aim of highlighting and showcasing the
professions, culture and economy that vine growing and the production of raisins of the variety
“Moscatel de Alejandría” involve. In late 2015, this association contacted the relevant
stakeholders in order to prepare a proposal to the FAO GIAHS programme regarding this
production system, along with its landscapes, agricultural biodiversity and associated
knowledge systems.
The association had the support of the “Mesa de la Pasa” (“Raisins Board”), a group made up
by municipalities of the district of La Axarquía, Agricultural Professional Organisations,
Cooperatives and the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin “Málaga”,
“Sierras de Málaga” and “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins).
b The agreement
In the spring of 2016, stakeholders agreed to start preparing the proposal during the workshop
entitled “La pasa Moscatel, un sistema importante e ingenioso de la agricultura” (“Muscatel
raisins, an important and smart agricultural system”). It was held in the municipality of Almáchar,
the core of the Muscatel vine growing and raisins producing area of the district of La Axarquía.
The celebration of this workshop was promoted by associations, producers, institutions and the
public at large who were interested in the designation of this system as GIAHS and it was
chaired by the Provincial Delegate of the Regional Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development of Andalusia.
c The strategy
Immediately after, the participative process for the preparation of the proposal started focusing
on three different tasks developed at the same time:


Raising awareness and encouraging the interest and participation of institutions,
organisations, producers, other relevant stakeholders and communities, as well as
public at large



Involving relevant institutions in the project and requesting for support for the initiative



Setting up a Technical Committee (hereinafter TC) for the development of the proposal

d TC appointments and roles
The TC was set in May 2016 and is made up by experts at grapes and raisins production and
other related sectors than could add value and highlight the historical, economic and social
relevance of this production system as well as its relationship with other sectors such as wine,
tourism, culture or architectural and landscape heritage, and associated industries, among
others.
The TC has:
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been promoted by the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural
Development of Andalusia via the Provincial Delegation and the Agricultural District
Office of La Axarquía
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been coordinated by Asociación Moscatel (Muscatel association)



been supported, advised and monitored by the Agency for the Management of
Agriculture and Fisheries of Andalusia that has played the role of Technical Secretariat



also involved the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin “Málaga”,
“Sierras de Málaga” and “Pasas de Málaga” (Málaga raisins); the Agricultural
Organisations ASAJA, UPA and COAG; the municipality of Almáchar; the Association
for Tourism Promotion in La Axarquía; the Union of Raisins Cooperatives of La
Axarquía; Almáchar and El Borge raisins Cooperatives; the brand of local food products
of the province called “Sabor a Málaga”, as well as outstanding professionals and
researchers in the fields of history, architecture, landscape and agriculture in the area
(see annex List of participants in the Technical committee for the preparation of the
proposal, for further details)

e TC schedule
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June 2016: 1st TC meeting. Prior to the meeting, a first draft of the proposal, following
the official template for the GIAHS proposal, was sent to the TC members. Additionally,
a list of technical issues and criteria to be faced by each TC member and an “ad hoc”
template for contributions was also sent.



June-December 2016: after the 1st TC meeting, work was done in the background:
raising awareness, involving relevant institutions, asking for support and managing the
contributions of the TC members to the draft of the proposal. This resulted in a first draft
of the dynamic conservation plan of Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía.
During this period, the Parliament of Andalusia unanimously passed in early December
2016 the support for the designation of the raisins production system as GIAHS (see
also Annex 11 Institutional support).



December 2016 - June 2017: 2 nd TC meeting. After the meeting, work was done by the
members in the background, as in the previous period. It is important to note here that
prior to the 3rd and final TC meeting, in May-June 2017, the main stakeholders at
different levels in the main municipalities of the production area (Moclinejo, El Borge,
Almáchar and Iznate) were surveyed regarding the measures and actions proposed for
the dynamic conservation plan. A total of 55 contributions were received and analysed.



During this period, the GIAHS National representatives belonging to the Spanish
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment were contacted to inform them
about the GIAHS proposal and involve them in the designation procedure. Additionally,
a member of the TC attended the “GIAHS Workshop for Europe and Central Asia" held
at FAO Headquarters in Rome on May 29, 2017, as per invitation of the GIAHS
Technical Secretariat.



June 2017: 3rd and final TC meeting. The full proposal (including the dynamic action
plan and annexes) was agreed and the preparations for the final workshop in Almáchar
began.



September 2017: 4th meeting, the first after the GIAHS Scientific Committee. The TC is
informed about the trip made to the Beijing International Agricultural Fair (China) where
Málaga Raisins proposal was presented.



November 2017: 5th meeting, the second after the GIAHS Sicientific Committee. The TC
is informed about the contributions made by the Scientific Committee and its visit is
prepared for on November 17th.
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f

The Application

A final informative event was held in Almáchar on July 6, led by Muscatel Association together
with the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia in order
to present the final application pack to stakeholders and public at large.
A representative from the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food and Environment also
attended the event. The representative was officially requested by organisers to submit the
application pack for the designation of Málaga Raisins as FAO GIAHS to the GIAHS Technical
Secretariat.
g Additional information: TC meetings
i

1st TC meeting: June 29, 2016. Agenda:


Introduction of the members of the Committee, general overview and objectives,
expected results



Review of GIAHS criteria



Summary of contributions to the draft



Round table: weaknesses and strengths of the draft, alternative or additional
information needed, expected contributions, requests and stakeholders to be consulted



Next steps and schedule

ii 2nd TC meeting: December 19, 2016. Agenda:


General overview and objectives. News about the application process



General overview of the proposal. Debate about the most relevant weaknesses and
distribution of tasks to be done per TC member



Analysis of the first draft of the dynamic conservation plan. Debate about measures and
actions. Further activities to be done



Next steps and schedule

iii 3rd TC meeting: June 26, 2017. Agenda:


General overview and objectives. News about the application process



News about GIAHS workshop in Rome, criteria for European proposals. Designation
process



Review of final documents and annexes. Final agreement



Final workshop in Almáchar. Proposal for contents, attendees, public awareness-raising
activities



Next steps and schedule

iv 4th TC meeting: September 27, 2017. Agenda:


Information about the trip made to the Beijing International Agricultural Fair (China).



Next steps.
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v 5th TC meeting: November 7, 2017. Agenda:


Presentation and purpose of the meeting. Current situation of the proposal.



Progresses made on the comments suggested by the Scientific Committee in the
evaluation of the proposal



Organisation of the field visit of the GIAHS Scientific Committee. Revision of schedule
and activities suggested.



Next steps and schedule.

Fig. 85. Process followed for the preparation and submition of the proposal until the
presentation of the proposal
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14 Factsheets of the measures included in the Dynamic
Action Plan
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Strategic Line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system
Measure

1.- Maintaining the drying floors

Current situation and
challenges

 Drying floors that are not being used, deteriorated and/or in bad conditions.
 Lack of a drying floors GIS with related information (coordinates, state of conservation, ...).
 Need to create a body to protect the drying floors, especially under the currrent urban pressure.

Objectives

 Improving the current conditions of the drying floors.
 Protecting the drying floors as key elements in the system, and creating an updating a drying floors register.

Operation

Objectives of the operation

Improving and extend the current
registration of drying floors and vines, that
1.1.- Creation of a
currently exist in the Regulating Board, to
georeferenced register of
traditional drying floors and the entire sector.
vines
Creating a specific GIS for the drying floors
including the whole information compiled.

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder
Regulating
Board
of
the
Protected Designation of Origin
Pasas de Málaga (Málaga
raisins).
Municipalities of the district.

1

2

3

4

Comments

5

The Regulating Board has the current register of drying floors (nongeoreferenced) and vines, although this only includes those that are
protected by the Regulating Board.
The municipalities will provide information on the location of the drying
floors so that this register can be georeferenced.

(*) Competent administration73.

Protecting the drying floors from the
urbanistic point of view.
1.2.- Urban protection of
the drying floors

(*) Each of the municipalities of
Having a municipal list of drying floors who the productive areas.
have voluntarily received the protection
seal.
(*) Associative Fabric and
cooperatives.

1.3.- Promoting the
conservation of these
structures.

Improving the current situation of the Regulating Board of the
drying floors, especially those that are not Protected Designation of Origin
used in all the production campaings.
Pasas de Málaga (Málaga
raisins).

The municipalities concerned shall create the register by means of
passing the specific corresponding motion.

Campaigns to embellish and improve the drying floors
Formalization of agreements with the competent administrations for the
incorporation of actions into professional education.
Organization of workshops.

Competent administration.

73

Regional public administrations: CAPDER: Spanish acronym for the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia. CMA: Spanish acronym for the Regional Ministry of
Environment and Territorial Planning of Andalusia. CE: Spanish acronym for the Regional Ministry of Education of Andalusia.
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Strategic Line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system
Measure

2.- Conserving the means of production.

Current situation and
challenges

 Problems of erosion in soils.
 Aged plantations
 Decrease in mules' population

Objectives

Operation

 Improving the current conditions of vineyards and their means of production.

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS

Objectives of the operation

(*) Leading stakeholder

1

Fighting against erosion
2.1.- Improving the
environmental
sustainability.

(*) Farmers in the producing area

3

4

5

Comments

Fight against erosion through agri-environmental measures such as
those included in the EU's rural development policies "Maintenance of
unique systems: raisins"

Competent administration
Plant native species in neighbouring non-cultivated areas to maintain
soil and biodiversity

Increasing biodiversity

Renovating aged plantations.
2.2.- Conserving and
improving crops.

2

Farmers in the producing area

Regulating board of the Protected
Designation of Origin Pasas de Málaga
Facilitating the access to quality plant (Málaga raisins)
material.
(*) Competent administration

The Regulating Board and IFAPA will advise farmers on the access to
plant material to renew plantations.

IFAPA74

2.3.- Maintaining and
conserving mules
population.

Regulating board of the Protected
Designation of Origin Pasas de Málaga
Preserving populations of mules by (Málaga raisins)
promoting their advantages over Municipalities of the producing area
other equines
(*) Associative Fabric and
cooperatives75

Create an association of mules' friends that, with the support of the
local councils, the Regulating Board and the Associative Fabric, will
transmit and promote the role played by mules in the producing sector

Competent administration.

74

IFAPA: Andalusian Institute for Research and Training in Agriculture,. Fisheries, Foods and Organic Production
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Strategic Line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system
Measure

3.- Technological improvements

Current situation and
challenges

 Development of agricultural tasks by hand.
 Use of traditional tools which are not very technologically advanced.
 Use of outdated technology which must be further developed to increase its productivity.

Objectives

Operation

3.1.- Automating awnings.

3.2.- Improving the sundrying system.

 Encouraging the technological changes needed to increase the efficiency and productivity of the crop.

Objectives of the operation

76
Developing systems for automation, by means of (*) Andalusian Universities
sensors on the awnings to protect raisins from rain or IFAPA
Regulating board of the
excessive heat
Protected Designation of
Transferring technology to the sector to enable its Origin Pasas de Málaga
uptake
(Málaga raisins)

Researching on the improvements in the sun-drying (*) Andalusian Universities
system, thus maintaining the quality of raisins
IFAPA
Transferring technology to the sector to enable its Associative Fabric and
cooperatives
uptake
Developing new tools and agricultural equipment
adapted to the crop

3.3.- Improving tools,
agricultural machinery and
farming techniques.

3.4.- Implementing
telematic control systems
during grapes production
and drying
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Researching on new agricultural techniques

(*) Andalusian Universities
IFAPA

Associative Fabric and
Transferring technology to the sector to enable its cooperatives
uptake
Setting up telematic control systems of parameters
which will allow to monitor the crop, determining the
ideal moment of harvesting, as well as the optimum
drying level of grapes, in order to increase the quality
of the product

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Start up work lines to adapt the systems that already exist to the
type of awnings used in the growing area.
The Regulating Board and the sector (through the cooperatives)
will be responsible for disseminating the improvement made,
once it is set.

Implementation of research lines in which Andalusian
Universities, IFAPA and the sector will collaborate to develop
improvements concerning grapes sun-drying systems.
Implementation of research projects between Andalusian
Universities, IFAPA and the sector, in order to develop tools
more adapted to the crop, as well as new machinery adapted to
the steep slopes, electric scissors, etc. which will improve
growing and production tasks.
Promotion and collaboration with research institutes to study
new agricultural techniques.

(*) Andalusian Universities
IFAPA
Associative Fabric and
cooperatives

Implementation of research projects between Andalusian
Universities, IFAPA and the sector.
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Strategic Line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system
Measure

4.- Actions to prevent the abandonment of vine growing.

Current situation and
challenges

 Very unattractive production system for young people (low-tech manual labour)

Objectives

 Developing actions that make the activity attractive to young people.

Operation

 Low crop profitability, which makes it unattractive

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

Comments

5

Local farmers
Relevant local, provincial and
regional public administration
4.1.- Promoting producers
associations.

Promoting producers associations to share means of
production and reduce costs

(*) Associative fabric and
cooperatives: Asociación
Moscatel,
UCOPAXA,
etc.

Encouraging young people's commitment to farming,
by promoting it as a promising business activity
4.2.- Promoting
entrepreneurship and
raisins production among
young people

Competent administration.
(*) Associative Fabric and
Encouraging young people to create businesses to cooperatives
The Regulating Board
provide services and manage farms

The promotion of associations will take place on
several fronts by taking advantage of the existing
institutional support for this at local, provincial or
regional levels, and under the framework of the
Management Association.
Training workshops will be organised for entrepreneurs and
unemployed people. Training actions can be also developed to
optimise farms and to professionalize farmers.
The measure already existing at local, provincial and regional
level will be used. It will be managed by associations and the
Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin in
order to promote the relationship between the existing and new
producers.

75

The associative fabric is understood as all associations of cultural, local, environmental, academic or economic nature between having as interests some of the activities performed in the raisins producing
system.
76

Depending on the field of study and the specific programme, the Universities of Málaga, Sevilla, Córdoba, Granada, etc. will lead and collaborate in the activities
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Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
Measure

5.- Promotion

Current situation and
challenges

 Product whose consumption and demand has fallen.

Objectives

 Promoting the product using various and adapted promotional actions.

 Need to improve the economic sustainability of the system by increasing the demand for the product.

 Promoting marketing through new channels and using new technologies.

Operation

Objectives of the operation

(*) Leading stakeholder

5.1.- Promotion on social
networks and on those
related to the location of
consumers.

Reaching new consumers, those who
(*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives
are
regular
users
of
new
The Regulating Board
technologies and communication
Competent administration77
networks.

5.2.- Promotion in retail
outlets, food fairs and
sports events.

Highlighting the product through
tastings and promotion of its Associative Fabric and cooperatives
nutritional benefits. These activities (*) The Regulating Board
will be developed according to the Competent administration
target audience of each event.

5.3.- Development of
promotion joint actions
combining production,
marketing and tourism

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
1

2

3

4

5

Comments
Promotion of the consumption of raisins through promotional actions
linked to new technologies will help to reach younger consumers. The
promotion associated with the location of consumers is useful for
immediacy but it requires wide coordination.
Promotional and tasting activities in sports activities (cycle routes,
races, marathons, etc.) at provincial, regional and national level.
Participation in agri-food fairs in order to promote the nutritional and
health benefits.

Coordinating promotional actions at
all levels of the area to take
Associative Fabric and cooperatives
advantage of synergies.
(*) The Regulating Board

Coordination of the promotional actions carried out in the area by
producers, marketers, restaurateurs, organisers of sporting events,
etc. in order to boost and take advantage of the synergies concerning
the knowledge and promotion of the product.

Creating a trademark or seal to Municipalities of the producing area
identify raisins as a food of the Competent administration
Mediterranean diet.

Creation of a trademark or seal for the raisins produced in La
Axarquía, which will enable to identify its potential as a food of the
Mediterranean diet and as a product included in the Atlas of the
Intangible Heritage of Andalusia.

77

Promotional actions can be carried out together with the promotion initiatives already developed by public administrations in different areas and locations, thus complementing the objectives already carried
out. Therefore, there are fairs and events organised by county councils, provincial governments and by the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Development of Andalusia, the Regional
Ministry of Tourism and Sports of Andalusia, the Regional Ministry of Employment, Businesses and Trade, etc. The implementation of the actions included in the Plan must be adapted and coordinated with
the existing ones. The Management Association will be in charge of coordinating these actions in collaboration with the Regulating Board of the Protected Designation of Origin Pasas de Málaga (Málaga
raisins) and the associative and productive fabrics.
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Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
Measure

6.- Synergies between companies. Business collaboration

Current situation and
challenges

 Atomization of the agri-food products produced in the region with regards to promotional issues.
 Small or medium-sized enterprises with no capacity to carry out promotional campaigns.
 Coordination and use of the synergies between complementary agri-food products.

Objectives

Operation

 Promoting the product by making the most of the synergies between producing enterprises and different products.

Objectives of the operation

(*) Leading stakeholder

6.1.- Coordination between
companies to launch
Reducing
costs
and
helping Associative Fabric and cooperatives
generic advertising
companies to promote their products. (*) The Regulating Board
campaigns and incorporate
innovation.
6.2.- Making the most of
the synergies between
similar products produced
in the area: oil, honey,
wine, almonds, figs, etc.

Stimulating
innovation
and
diversification in presentations of Associative Fabric and cooperatives
local and related products in order to (*) The Regulating Board
reach more consumers
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Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Development of a generic promotional campaign which can be used
as a starting point for the individual promoting of companies.
Enabling the access of all types of companies to promotional
innovation.
Development of joint presentations of related products based on
needs already identified (gift packages, slow food, etc.)
Encouraging the sale of products of the area in shops of the area and
nearby tourist areas (proximity trade, short supply chains, etc.) in
order to favour the interaction with local products (wines, almonds,
figs, oils, etc.)
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Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
Measure

7.- Product diversification

Current situation and
challenges

 Raisin are a product which is marketed with very little diversification of packaging formats
 The needs of current consumers are very different and divergent.
 If it is not well preserved, raisins can lose quality and this will result in producers reducing the time to market them

Objectives

Operation

 Manufacturing of products and packaging formats more adapted to the needs of current consumers

Objectives of the operation
Reusing
formats

7.1.- Promoting the use of
new packaging formats
and presentations

traditional

(*) Leading stakeholder

packaging

Innovating with packaging formats Associative Fabric and cooperatives
adapted to new needs
(*) The Regulating Board
Increasing the expiry and best-before
dates.

7.2.- Promoting the
development of new
Detecting
and
boosting
the
Associative Fabric and cooperatives
derivative products for new
consumption of raisins in new market
sectors and market niches
(*) The Regulating Board
niches and sectors
(ice cream, pastry, energy
bars, etc.).
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Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Reuse of traditional packaging formats (small jars, as a bunch, etc.)
Detection and adaptation of the packaging formats to the new needs
of consumers (size of families, sports use, use for cooking, etc.)
Enabling the use of vacuum packaging and other storage techniques
(lyophilization) of the product in order to increase the time to market
the product, as well as the best-before date.

Promotion of the development of new products and derivatives for
emerging and innovative sectors (ice cream, pastry, energy bars,
creative home cooking, vending machines, etc.)
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Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
Measure

8.- New marketing approaches.

Current situation and
challenges

 The current marketing is a continuation of previous decades, with hardly any modernization or adaptation to new forms of consumption.
 There is a great loss of national and international consumers.
 Consumers are not aware of the differential characteristics of Málaga Raisins compared to other raisins

Objectives

Operation

 Increasing the range of markets in which Málaga Raisins can be sold. To do this, new technologies and innovation can be used as well as adapting the product to the new
needs and interests of consumers.

Objectives of the operation

8.1.- Promoting online
marketing.

Opening to new marketing
technologies in order to favour the
development of promotion and
marketing web pages and blogs

8.2.- Boosting marketing in
specialised shops and
emerging markets
(organic, slow food, fair
trade), along with other
local products

Boosting marketing in specialized
stores and emerging markets
(organic, slow-food, fair trade), in
synergy with other local products.

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder
Associative Fabric and cooperatives
(*) The Regulating Board
Competent administration

1

2

3

4

5

Comments
Boosting the creation and incorporation of information in websites and
blogs to disseminate the nutritional benefits of Maálaga raisins.
Direct marketing with remote consumers
The lines and actions already active developed by the relevant public
administrations will be used.
Promotion of short marketing channels

(*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives

Promotion of marketing in specialized stores

The Regulating Board

Interaction and promotion of synergies with emerging forms of
consumption and trade (organic, slow food, fair trade, etc.)

Associative Fabric and cooperatives
8.3.- Promotion of
Boosting the opening and recovery of
(*) The Regulating Board
international business lines foreign markets
Competent administration

Identification of new needs of foreign markets which already know the
product and win them back based on differential characteristics
compared to other raisins.
Reach new markets by promoting the qualities of the product,
introducing the appropriate packaging formats.
The lines and actions already active developed by the relevant public
administrations will be used.
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Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
Measure

9.- Handicraft linked to the productive system.

Current situation and
challenges

 Traditional production system that uses specific utensils and tools made by farmers

Objectives

 Conserving the knowledge and traditional tools and utensils to avoid their disappearance.

 There is a need to launch measures to conserve those utensils and tools that are used in the production process.

 Encouraging young people to learn to make their own traditional utensils and tools

Operation

9.1.- Creation of an
inventory of traditional
tools and utensils used for
the production of raisins
9.2.- Conserving tools and
utensils used for raisins
production
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Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Competent administration
Making a detailed list of the (*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives
traditional utensils and tools and their Regulating Board of the Protected
uses in the raisin producing area
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

Once the inventory is carried out, teaching material could be
developed to be disseminate it amongst society at large and
schoolchildren: posters, flyers, videos,...

Transmitting the knowledge needed
Competent administration
to manufacture the traditional utensils
(*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives
and tools to conserve them

Organisation of training workshops where farmers and other people
interested in the topic can learn how to manufacture objects and
traditional tools and utensils linked to vine growing.
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Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
Measure

10.- Conserving and transmitting the heritage used for production.

Current situation and
challenges

 Progressive loss of agricultural knowledge, practices and uses needed to continue this traditional production.

Objectives

 Transmitting knowledge to younger generations within the producing area as a way to preserve it.

Operation

10.1.- Transmitting
production and processing
techniques to the young
people living in the
producing area
10.2.- Strengthening the
knowledge and sense of
belonging to a special and
valuable sector among the
children of the producing
area

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

(*) Municipalities of the producing area
Competent administration
Preserving the practical knowledge
Associative Fabric and cooperatives
and the skills linked to raisins
Regulating Board of the Protected
production
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins”

Making children aware of the
importance of this sector for the local
economy
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(*)
Relevant
public
administration:
Regional
Ministry of Education of
Andalusia

Organization of training workshops with practical experiences linked to
production and manufacturing techniques.

Visits from schools of the area during grapes harvest.
Talks at schools for children about the system.
Creation of dissemination materials for kids (puzzles, board games,
etc.) to make them aware of the importance of the system.

Associative Fabric and cooperatives
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Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
Measure

11.- Conserving and transmitting cultural richness.

Current situation and
challenges

 Progressive loss of the cultural heritage and of the public goods linked to the production of raisins.

Objectives

 Continuity of traditions, festivals and customs linked to raisins.

 Preservation of the cultural heritage with regards to the production of raisins.

 Acknowledgement of the artistic and cultural expressions related to raisins.

STAKEHOLDERS
Operation

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

(*) Leading stakeholder

1

Municipalities of the producing
area
11.1.- Promoting and
conserving festivals and
ludic aspects related to
raisins

Promoting
and
disseminating
traditional festivals linked to raisins

Relevant public administration:
Regional Ministry of Culture of
Andalusia
(*) Associative
cooperatives

Fabric

and

Municipalities of the producing
area
11.2.- Promoting and
conserving the artistic and
cultural manifestations
related to raisins

Recovering and highlighting the
cultural heritage linked to raisins.

Relevant public administration:
Regional Ministry of Culture of
Andalusia
(*) Associative
cooperatives
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Fabric

and

2

3

4

5

Comments

Recovering “lost” traditions such as the Noche de las candelas (The
Bonfires Night), San Juan (St. John), etc
Fostering local festivals linked to raisins (dances, festive venues,
traditions, …).
Organisation of workshops for the recovery and transmission of
dances, songs and traditions.

Fostering the conservative and dissemination function of the Raisins
museum.
Disseminating literary or any other type of art works related to the
sector (such as “La Viñuela” from Arturo Reyes).
Elaboration of a publication collecting the different artistic expressions
linked to raisins, highlighting where they can be seen.
Actions to preserve and disseminate the specific lexicon of the area
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Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
Measure

12.- Administrative aspects.

Current situation and
challenges

 Different levels of involvement of the different administrations with regards to the raisins production system.
 Suitable Associative Fabric. However, creating an association devoted to the management of the GIAHS seems to be necessary.
 Every association should play an active role in the development of the GIAHS, within its possibilities.

Objectives

 Creating administrative structures to give advise on issues related to the GIAHS.
 Improving the Associative Fabric through the creation of an association devoted to the GIAHS management or any other association with specific objectives linked to the
raisins production system.

Operation

Objectives of the operation

12.1.- Creation of
departments or specific
offices in the local councils
to support producers.

Creating a specific department/office
or appoint a representative in the
main municipalities to give advice on
issues linked to the GIAHS.

12.2.- Promoting the
creation of associations
related to the conservation
of raisins producing
system.

(*) Leading stakeholder

(*) Municipalities of the producing area
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1

2

3

4

5

Comments
Creation of an area to provide technical and administrative support or
appointment of a representative to give advice to any specific actor in
a 'one-stop shop'. The aim is to advice farmers, tourists and also
consumers on issues related to the GIAHS and raisins production.
Integrating actions between cooperatives and administrations.

Creating an association to manage
the GIAHS
Fostering the creation of any other
association with objectives in line
with the strategic lines established in
the Dynamic Action Plan.

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS

Creation of an association devoted to the management of the GIAHS.
(*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives

Fostering the creation of specific associations for purposes such as
tourism or fostering research.
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Strategic line 4: Promoting tourism.
Measure

13.- Tourist itineraries.

Current situation and
challenges

 The area has a vast tourism potential but there is a huge difference between coastal and inland municipalities, despite the singularity of their landscapes. It is necessary to
promote and make those singularities, their culture and the existing nature attractive in inland municipalities.
 Nowadays, some endogenous activities are being carried out with the support of local communities. However, they need to be supported to come to a good end.

Objectives

 Improving the tourism development of the area, including the creation of rural accommodation.
 Getting an environmentally sustainable development of tourism in order to allow the diversification of the economy to complement agriculture.

Operation
13.1.- Relaunching the
Route of the Raisins by
creating synergies with
other routes such as the
Muscatel wine route

Objectives of the operation

(*) Leading stakeholder

Getting a greater impact of the Municipalities of the producing area
Raisins Route in tourism to Regulating Board of the Protected
(*) Designation of Origin “Pasas de
increase visits
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

13.2.- Designing new
guided tourism products to
Receiving tourists the whole year
be held throughout the
year

13.3.- Promoting the
network of tourist
accommodation by
creating new services

STAKEHOLDERS

Municipalities of the producing area
Regulating Board of the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)
(*) Associative Fabric and
cooperatives

Municipalities of the producing area
Having a sufficient and high
Competent administration
quality tourist accommodations
(*) Associative Fabric and
network.
cooperatives

13.4.- Creating photo-tours Attracting tourism through the (*) Municipalities of the producing
with specific points of
photographic potential of the area
interest
raisins producing area
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Schedule (year)
1

2

3

4

Comments

5
Redefinition of the Raisins Route by dividing it in 3 tours: Eastern area (Arenas,
Competa, Sayalonga), Western area (Iznate, Moclinejo, Almachar, Borge, etc.)
and Coastal area (Manilva, Casares, Estepona).
Fostering wine and raisins parings, tasting of typical dishes and local gastronomy
throughout the route.
It is necessary to take into account that the new products supplied should include
diverse experiences:
 Including activities in key moments during raisins and wine production as well
as in already consolidated fairs. Example: participating in raisins production.
 Promotion and creation of hiking, horse riding and gastronomic routes around
the key moments of vine growing, etc.
 Organisation of mules riding routes in the villages of the area and in
vineyards.

Strengthening the tourism sector on rural areas through the creation of
new services.
Promotion of the transformation of farmhouses into tourism
accommodations.
Designation of points with special views, farmhouses, forges, etc. as
places of photographic interest
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Strategic line 4: Promoting tourism.
Measure

14.- Gastronomy

Current situation and
challenges

 Raisins are mainly consumed as nuts, not taking into account their potential to be used as ingredient in dishes.

Objectives

 Stimulating and fostering the gastronomic use of Málaga Raisins in home recipes and dishes, as well as in restaurants.

Operation

14.1.- Promoting the
different dishes made with
Málaga raisins in the
restaurants of the area.

 People is not aware of the nutritional and gastronomic attributes of Málaga Raisins.

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

Raise awareness on the gastronomic (*) Municipalities of the producing area
attributes of raisins and Muscatel Competent administration: IEAMED78
wine
Associative Fabric and cooperatives

1

2

3

4

5

Comments
 Promotion of alliances with prestigious restaurants and creation of
a gastronomic tour within the Raisins Route.
 Agreement on a menu with the most typical dishes of the
gastronomy of the area, aiming at getting back traditional and
ancestral recipes.
 Creation of specific blogs with typical dishes prepared with Málaga
Raisins.
 Creation of an award (Golden Muscatel Award) for the restaurant
which has better stimulated and promoted the consumption of
raisins and Muscatel wine according to the Málaga GIAHS
Association.
 Promotion of conferences and workshops related to the use of
raisins in cooking.

 Promoting and showcasing Muscatel products in
cuisine
14.2.- Writing a book of
recipes focused on raisins
and Muscatel wine.

Competent administration
Disseminating the possibilities of
using raisins as ingredient in different (*) Regulating Board of the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
recipes
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

 Dissemination of the recipes book by selling them in tourist
accommodations and restaurants of the area.

78

Spanish acronym for the European Institute of Mediterranean Food. It is a centre that falls under the Regional Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural development of Andalusia for the promotion of the
Mediterranean diet. It is a centre that promotes the meeting and collaboration between the public-private sectors. It also promotes important areas such as health, gastronomy, innovation, research,
information and food training.
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Strategic line 4: Promoting tourism.
Measure

15.- Involving citizens in agricultural tasks.

Current situation and
challenges

 There is a gap between rural and urban environments about the peculiarities of the Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía.

Objectives

 Disseminating the specific characteristics of the Málaga Raisin Production System in La Axarquía and its role in the culture, traditions and history of the area to population at
large..

Operation

 In this globalised world, there is a risk that new generations will not know or appreciate the importance of this system that has been a hallmark of the area throughout
history.

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Regulating Board of the Protected
15.1.- Promoting the
Raising awareness on the singularity Designation of Origin “Pasas de
participation in activities at
of the tasks involved in the Málaga” (Málaga raisins)
key moments by organized
(*) Municipalities of the producing area
production of raisins.
tours
Competent administration

The participation of people in the grapes harvest, drying process and
removal from the bunches should be very controlled, and there should
be a minimal training prerequisite to carry out the tasks and avoid
unnecessary hazards for the participants.

15.2.- Promoting
programmes to link urban
and rural environments
such as a programme
called "adopt your vine"

Promotion of a program called "Adopt your vine", in which citizens can
participate in the common tasks developed during the vine productive
season and enjoy their production afterwards.

15.3.- Promoting visits of
schools and other groups
during harvesting, drying,
removal of raisins and
festivals.
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Regulating Board of the Protected
Establishing links between "rural"
Designation of Origin Málaga raisins
and "urban" in order to add value to Municipalities of the producing area
the raisins production system.
(*) Associative Fabric and cooperatives
Disseminating the knowledge and
values of the raisins production Municipalities of the producing area
system among school children.
(*) Relevant public administration:
Disseminating the characteristics of Regional Ministry of Education of
the raisins production system and its Andalusia
links to the area among other groups Associative fabric and cooperatives
of interest

Guided tours of school children, mainly in the time of harvest, grapes
drying and removal from the bunches.
Guided tours during grapes production in order to highlight and put
into context the peculiarities of the grapes and raisins system so as to
raise awareness on the GIAHS philosophy.
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Strategic line 5: Research and dissemination.
Measure

16.- Research

Current situation and challenges

 There is little research on Muscatel grapes growing and the differential characteristics of Málaga Raisins.
 Expected climate change can be an insurmountable challenge if there are no knowledge and tools to allow adaptation.
 Encouraging the interest of researchers in the raisins production system developed in Málaga and its differential characteristics.

Objectives

 Generating knowledge related to raisins, their consumption and their effects on health.

Operation

Objectives of the operation

Discovering
the
health
16.1.- Promoting and participating
(*) Andalusian universities and other
benefits of naturally sun-dried
in medical research
research centres.
raisins
16.2.- Collaborating with the
European Institute of
Mediterranean food (Spanish
acronym IEAMED) on aspects
related to the Mediterranean diet.

Highlighting raisins as a
product of the Mediterranean
diet

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

Regulating Board of the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

1

2

3

4

5

Comments
Promotion of the analysis of the effects that the consumption of
Málaga raisins can have on helth.
Analysis of the potential beneficial effects of raisins consumption after
sporting activities.

Avoiding the underestimation of the consumption of Málaga Raisins in
the Mediterranean diet

(*) IEAMED

(*) Relevant public administration:
Regional Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Rural Developmen of
16.3.- Promoting and participating
Ministry of
Identifying the effects of Andalusia, Regional
in research on the effects of
climate change on raisins Environment of Andalusia.
climate change on grapes growing
production system
Regulating Board of the Protected
and raisins production
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

Research projects may be carried out to mitigate the possible effects
of climate change on the production of raisins.

Local farmers

16.4.- Promoting the exchange of
experiences and technology with
territories where Muscatel grapes
are grown

Taking advantage of the
synergies resulting from the
collaboration between regions
where Muscatel grapes are
grown
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(*) Regulating Board of the Protected
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)
Municipalities of the producing area

 In Spain, depending on the year, raisins are also produced in
Marina Alta in Alicante and in the adjacent area of Valencia.
Muscatel wine is also produced in Chipiona.
 At international level, Muscatel wine is produced in Chile and Arg.
 Fostering the connection with national and international territories
producing Muscatel wine in order to share techniques and actions
developed in those territories.
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Strategic line 5: Research and dissemination.
Measure

17.- Conducting studies.

Current situation and
challenges

 There is little information on the importance of the system and the existing one does not reach all levels. It is necessary that every agent involved participate actively to
generate and transmit knowledge.
 In order to ensure economic sustainability, conducting market studies on Málaga Raisins seems to be necessary to meet consumers' needs.

Objectives

Operation

 Ensuring sufficient provision of up-to-date information to the system in all its areas so as to make the appropriate decisions for the sustainability of the system.

Objectives of the operation

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

Competent administration
17.1.- Generating
information on the actors
involved in the GIAHS to
improve and optimise the
activities developed

Andalusian universities and other
Generating information about the
research centers.
actors involved in the GIAHS so as to
Regulating Board of the Protected
make decisions to improve the
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
system.
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

 Conducting surveys to stakeholders (hotel owners, tourist agents,
managers, guides, producers, researchers, technicians, etc.) to
detect new needs to implement appropriate measures.

(*) GIAHS Association
Competent administration
17.2.- Conducting market
studies in relation with
raisins.

(*) Andalusian universities and other
Studying the current position of the research centers.
product
in
the
market
and Regulating Board of the Protected
disseminating the conclusions.
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

 Conduction of consumer surveys at points of sale, on line, etc.
 Studies about new product consumption trends.
 Dissemination of survey results and studies.

Associative fabric and cooperatives.
Competent administration
17.3.-Promoting
ethnographic and socioeconomic studies related
to raisins.

(*) Andalusian universities and other
Studying the culture and the socio research centers.
economic aspects of the raisins Regulating Board of the Protected
sector in depth
Designation of Origin “Pasas de
Málaga” (Málaga raisins)

 Promotion of the history of vine growing in the province of Málaga.
 Elaboration and dissemination of testimonies of people related to
this crop, experiences, customs, etc.
 Promotion of the documents on the history of raisins and their
relation with the economy and development of Málaga.

Associative fabric and cooperatives.
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Strategic line 5: Research and dissemination.
Measure

18.- Regarding the recognition as a GIAHS.

Current situation and
challenges

 The actors involved in the raisins production system are not aware and have little information available and accessible about this designation of the FAO and its usefulness

Objectives

 Promotinge this recognition of the FAO

Operation

18.1.- Disseminating the
recognition as a GIAHS.

Objectives of the operation

Promoting the GIAHS and
actions agreed to reach
objectives set.

Schedule (year)

STAKEHOLDERS
(*) Leading stakeholder
the
the (*) GIAHS Association
Competent administration

Interacting with other systems in Associative fabric and cooperatives
order to evaluate the successful
implementation of actions.

1

2

3

4

5

Comments
Organisation of International Conferences to promote designation as
GIAHS.
Dissemination actions at provincial and local level on the designation
as GIAHS.
Participation in European programs after the designation.
Collaboration with the CERVIM Research Centre79.
Participation in international networks with other GIAHS.

Providing information on the actions
and measures developed. This (*) GIAHS Association
information should be constantly Competent administration
updated and should be the base to Associative fabric and cooperatives
support them.

Creation of an App related to raisins that will provide information on
production, tourism, gastronomy, etc.

18.3.- Creation of the
Creating an association to manage (*) GIAHS Association
GIAHS Association that will
the measures and actions of the Competent administration
manage the measures
Action Plan.
Associative fabric and cooperatives
included in the Action Plan.

Creation of a management body to manage the measures of the
Action Plan. All the actors involved in the system should participate in
this body (Municipalities, Cooperatives, Associations, the Regulating
Board, Professional Agricultural Associations, Provincial and Regional
governments, etc. See Annex V Proposal to create a body to manage
the GIAHS. (page 90)

18.4.- Obtaining
information on the impact
of the actions on the
sustainability of the
system.

Feedback about measures of the action plan based on the
information compiled from the actors involved (Operation 17.1)

18.2.- Developing a web
page.

Updating measures and actions in
(*) GIAHS Association
order to ensure the success of the
Competent administration
action plan, in line with the results
Associative fabric and cooperatives
obtained.

79

CERVIM is an international organisation established in 1987 under the International Organisation of Vine and Wine. Since its Foundation, it ensures the interests of mountain and steep slope viticulture by
conducting studies, searches or conferences and participating in all institutional and sector debates on issues related to vine growing. All the areas associated with the CERVIM have similar features, a fact
that enables to speak about "heroic viticulture" as these areas have orographic conditions that do not allow the use of machines or, vineyards are located in geographic areas with high beauty and tourist
character.
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15 Indicators of the Dynamic Action Plan
a Strategic Line 1: Conserving and improving the productive system
MEASURE /
OPERATION
Measure 1

DESCRIPTION

INDICATORS

Conserving the traditional drying floors.

Operation 1.1 Creation of a georeferenced register of traditional drying floors and vines.

Operation 1.2 Urban protection of the traditional drying floors.

 Number of farms registered
 Number of traditional drying floors registered
 Number of local councils which establish this type of
protection
 Number of traditional drying floors registered

Operation 1.3 Promoting the conservation of these structures.
Measure 2

Conserving the means of production.

Operation 2.1 Improving the environmental sustainability.

 Number of applicants for agri-environmental measures
 Number of farms (consult plant nurseries?)

Operation 2.2 Conserving and improving crops.

 Number of consultations undertaken

Operation 2.3 Maintaining and conserving mules population.

 Creation
 Number of partners

Measure 3
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 Number of workshops organized by typology

Technological improvements.

Operation 3.1 Automating awnings.

 Number of projects under development.
 Number of projects completed

Operation 3.2 Improving the sun-drying system.

 Number of projects under development.
 Number of projects completed

Operation 3.3 Improving tools, agricultural machinery and farming techniques.

 Number of projects under development.
 Number of projects completed
 Number of collaboration agreements
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MEASURE /
OPERATION

DESCRIPTION

Operation 3.4 Implementing telematic control systems during grapes production and drying
Measure 4

INDICATORS
 Number of projects under development.
 Number of projects completed

Actions to prevent the abandonment of vine growing.

Operation 4.1 Promoting producers associations.

 Number of associations created

Operation 4.2 Promoting entrepreneurship and raisins production among young people

 Number of workshops organized by typology

b Strategic line 2: Improving marketing strategies
MEASURE /
OPERATION
Measure 5

DESCRIPTION
Promotion.

Operation 5.1 Promotion on social networks and on those related to the location of consumers.
Operation 5.2 Promotion in retail outlets, food fairs and sports events.
Operation 5.3 Development of promotion joint actions combining production, marketing and tourism
Measure 6

Measure 7

 Number of promotional activities
 Number of accesses counted
 Number of activities developed
 Number of fairs attended
 Number of activities coordinated

Synergies between companies. Business collaboration

Operation 6.1 Coordination between companies to launch generic advertising campaigns and
incorporate innovation.
Operation 6.2

INDICATORS

Making the most of the synergies between similar products produced in the area: oil,
honey, wine, almonds, figs, etc.

 Number of companies using the campaign
 Number of joint presentations

Product diversification

Operation 7.1 Promoting the use of new packaging formats and presentations
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 Number of innovative products
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MEASURE /
OPERATION
Operation 7.2
Measure 8

DESCRIPTION
Promoting the development of new derivative products for new sectors and market
niches (ice cream, pastry, energy bars, etc.).

 Number of innovative products

New marketing approaches.
 Number of websites with electronic commerce

Operation 8.1 Promoting online marketing.
Operation 8.2

INDICATORS

Boosting marketing in specialised shops and emerging markets (organic, slow food,
fair trade), along with other local products

Operation 8.3 Promotion of international business lines

 Number of initiatives carried out
 Number of studies conducted

c Strategic line 3: Conserving and transmitting agricultural heritage
MEASURE /
OPERATION
Measure 9
Operation 9.1

DESCRIPTION
Handicraft linked to the productive system.
Creation of an inventory of traditional tools and utensils used for the production of
raisins

Operation 9.2 Conserving tools and utensils used for raisins production
Measure 10

INDICATORS

 Completion of the inventory
 Number of tools and utensils by type
 Number of workshops organised

Conserving and transmitting the heritage used for production.

Operation 10.1

Transmitting production and processing techniques to the young people living in the
producing area

Operation 10.2

Strengthening the knowledge and sense of belonging to a special and valuable sector  Number of visits organised
among the children of the producing area
 Number of conferences and seminars organised

Measure 11

Conserving and transmitting cultural richness.

Operation 11.1 Promoting and conserving festivals and ludic aspects related to raisins
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 Number of workshops and activities organised

 Number of workshops organised
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MEASURE /
OPERATION
Operation 11.2
Measure 12

DESCRIPTION
Promoting and conserving the artistic and cultural manifestations related to raisins

 Number of publications

Administrative aspects.

Operation 12.1 Creation of departments or specific offices in the local councils to support producers.
Operation 12.2

INDICATORS

 Number of offices created
 Number of consultations undertaken

Promoting the creation of associations related to the conservation of raisins producing
 Number of associations created
system.

d Strategic line 4: Promoting tourism.
MEASURE /
OPERATION
Measure 13
Operation 13.1

DESCRIPTION

INDICATORS

Tourist itineraries.
Relaunching the Route of the Raisins by creating synergies with other routes such as  Number of visitors
the Muscatel wine route
 Number of activities organised

Operation 13.2 Designing new guided tourism products to be held throughout the year

 Number of activities organised

Operation 13.3 Promoting the network of tourist accommodation by creating new services

 Number of tourist accommodation available
 Number of overnight stays

Operation 13.4 Creating photo-tours with specific points of interest

 Number of points of interest created and referenced

Measure 14
Operation 14.1

Gastronomy.
Promoting the different dishes made with Málaga raisins in the restaurants of the
area.

Operation 14.2 Writing a book of recipes focused on raisins and Muscatel wine.
Measure 15

 Number of blogs and webs
 Number of gastronomic activities developed
 Number of restaurants involved
 Number of copies distributed

Involving citizens in agricultural tasks.
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MEASURE /
OPERATION

DESCRIPTION

Operation 15.1 Promoting the participation in activities at key moments by organized tours
Operation 15.2

Promoting programmes to link urban and rural environments such as a programme
called "adopt your vine"

Operation 15.3

Promoting visits of schools and other groups during harvesting, drying, removal of
raisins and festivals.

INDICATORS
 Number of activities organised
 Launch of the program
 Number of vines adopted
 Number of visits received, according to type

e Strategic line 5: Research and dissemination.
MEASURE /
OPERATION
Measure 16

DESCRIPTION

INDICATORS

Research.

Operation 16.1 Promoting and participating in medical research

 Number of ongoing and completed studies and
investigations

Operation 16.2

Collaborating with the European Institute of Mediterranean food (Spanish acronym
IEAMED) on aspects related to the Mediterranean diet.

 Implementation of the collaboration agreement

Operation 16.3

Promoting and participating in research on the effects of climate change on grapes
growing and raisins production

 Number of ongoing and completed research projects

Operation 16.4

Promoting the exchange of experiences and technology with territories where
Muscatel grapes are grown

 Number of meetings held

Measure 17
Operation 17.1

Conducting studies.
Generating information on the actors involved in the GIAHS to improve and optimise
the activities developed

Operation 17.2 Conducting market studies in relation with raisins.
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 Number of surveys conducted
 Number of surveys conducted
 Number of market studies conducted
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MEASURE /
OPERATION

DESCRIPTION

Operation 17.3 Promoting ethnographic and socio-economic studies related to raisins.
Measure 18

 Number of informative activities developed
 Number of studies and researches started and carried
out

Regarding the recognition as a GIAHS.

Operation 18.1 Disseminating the recognition as a GIAHS.

 Number of links with other complementary websites

Creation of the GIAHS Association that will manage the measures included in the
Action Plan.

Operation 18.4 Obtaining information on the impact of the actions on the sustainability of the system.
Table 12
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 Number of conferences and informative activities
 Number of international meetings
 Number of visitors

Operation 18.2 Developing a web page.
Operation 18.3

INDICATORS

 Creation
 Associated numbers
 Number of operations for which changes are proposed
 Number of operations modified successfully
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